
“Hussein fal 
to impress 
parties involved 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Terusalem_Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

King Hussein's proposal for a 
federated “United Arab Kingdom” 
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Bank and the Gera Strip appeared 
last night to have scored a public- 
relations: coup-— and ilttle else, 
Only a few hours after the young 
monarch made his dramatic an- 
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Ἢ oM | West Bank campaign 
id 

moat concerned with the plan 
seemed little impressed by: it, 

Hussein propostd the establish- 
ment of the Talked Arab. Kingdom,” 
Ter 

ΠΣ if : em 

Fir et hte 
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to 

T woking Trans-Jordan with the Weet, 

nouncement yesterday, the people 

ad 

: By RONNIE HOPE 
Jerusalem Poat Diptomatic Corresponden: 

expected to make a statement in 

ing uacive aa tir 6 
intted Arab Kingdom” 

on both sides of the Jordan. 
In a statement to be delivered in 

the Knesset, Mrs, Meir is Mkely to 
condemn the plan az an obstacle to 

. and to reiterate Jerusalem's peace, 
denial that the plan was the result Peace 
of negotiations with Israel. 
τα. Melr's Enesset statement will 

de preceded by a Cabinet meeting, 
early this morning to round off the 
top-level consultations which begen 
when reports of King Hussein’s pian 
firat reached Jerugalem, 

Meir to reject 
Hussein plan 

Hussein's speech issued yesterday 
by the Prime Minister’s Office, The 
statement said: 

“The plen announced by King 
Hussein in his speech was not 

8 agreed to by Israel and there is 
no foundatlon at all to the reports 
that this plan is the reault of talia 
with Israel. 

“The Jordanian King’s statement 
contradicts the caus¢ of peace and 
places obstacles in the way of 

‘Ygrael’s position on peace with 
Jordan {s still valid) The Govern- 
ment of Israel is ready to negotiate 
with Jordan on a peace agreement, 
without prior conditions and at any 
tine.” 
Authoritative government sources 

said last night that [Israel learned 

derusalem Post Arab Affatrs Reporter 
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shortly before the deadline lest BE Ἢ ron the pight-man council and Mayor Hoe (region. oak rene the capital 
πὸ - night, providing 141 candidates in Saleh Abdo is bel challenged ὦ; e Jordan region an 

pital of one action of thell ten towns. ᾿ younger contestants ae ey federal capital. (See page three). 
tion. ἜΝ In Nablus and Tulkarem, both of Tubas has 18 candidates; <Ar- The lack of enthusiasm for Hus- 

carved {| which did not have enough candi- rabeh 14; Ya'abad 13; Salfit 9; and szein’s was not confined to 
if} dates on Tuesday, prominent locel Anabdta: 7, with present mayors in official Israel circles. In Arab circles 

be the}! personalities registered at the last almost all of these towns and vil- tn East Jerumelem and the West 
of or-] minute. Thetr participation is likely Jages running for the local council. Bank, spokesmen ‘argued that the 

β 8 in the two udea ani jamaria - Husse! plan concerned  territo: . 85 ἦν || to turn the voting in th cities The Jude ἃ Samaria Com- Hussein ry 
88. iato Uvely aud even bitter races. mander,. Tat-Aluf Rafael Vardi seid over which ke. did not have diect | 

ως ΚΞ δ ΟΣ Corie uniess and until there ‘The former Nablus mayor, Ham- earlier yesterday that none of the control, and that 11 was meaningless > 
7 tay a Stable peace, . teed by i! di Kev‘an, last registered his candidates who lave nominated unless accepted by Israel. 5 D ᾧ ἔπεσε EP int and mutual eresis, not! candidacy along with eight support- themselves has been disqualified by The only direct support for the 

from New York or a joint lint against 11 clection committees, plan came from the Mayor of Gaza, 
Pie” cow... - 

ἢ Jenin for the elght-man city counci’* 
reached 16, including ΜΈΝΟΥ Husai 
Souki. In Halidiya too, Mayor Has- 

By YAACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ Us 

-- “As a citizen of Na- 

‘moves into full swing 
san Abdullah Sabri bid for a return 
of hin elght-member council; 
candidates ere in the race. In Je- 
richo there are 18 candidates for 

T/A Vardi in a press conference 
held at his new Belt-Hl headquarters 
Dear Vardi said he ex- 
pected a large election turn-out 
on March 28 in Samaria and May 
2 in Judea. ᾿ 

He implied that there was the 
elections 

throughout regional institutions, in- 
cluding the chambers of commerce, 
following the municipal polting. 

Premier appeals for peace 
and Jews at the Nurit Cinema in 

15 ΚΙ 

gion. Sach region would have its 
Jocal governor and people’s council 
under federal role, 

Hossein announcing his “fe- 
Ἐπ τ Rot ined 
in Amman : 

AP radiophoto) 

opposition to ge 
town on this issue 

Hussein began yesterday to seek 
sy for B in 
the Are® atates. He an pain 

to send’ four former Jor- 
Ben Ts, Hussein 

Nasser, Bahjat Talhouni, Abdul- 
Mon’em Rifai and Sa’ad Joma'a, 

ΠῚ 1 feeling in 
the 

te Jordanian 
peace agreement with their arch- 

The plan was seen in Jerusalem 
as more of a gimmick, aimed at 
bolatering Hussein's position in the 
Arab world, than a serious move 
towards a settlement with Israel. 

Mrs. Melr’s statement today is 
thought likely to follow the tone 
set by the official 

of the plan 2 very short time 
ago through foreign diplomatic 
shannels, and had had nothing to 
do with its formulation, as claimed 
by some reports, 

Israel’s information came only 
efter Hussein informed the Big Po- 
wers of his Intention to announce 
the plan, some days ago. 

Jerusalem observers assume that 
Hussein recelved some U.S. assis- 
tance in formulating his pian. 
They doubt, however that the plan 
has the full support of Washing- 

no, 
The outstanding difference be- 

tween Hussein's plan and known 
American policy is his designation 

“9 of Jerusalem 2s the capital city of 
the Palestinian section of his fede- 
ration. The U.S. does not advocate 
the redivision of Jerusalem and it 
Is unlikely that it believes that the 
seme city can be capital of both 
Israel and “Palestine.” 

An outstanding feature of the 
pian, according to observers, was 
its complete disregard of the exis- 
tence of Israel and of the fact that 
it controls the West Bank. Hussein 
made no reference to peace, borders, 
U.N. resolutions, or even to “occu- 
pled territories.” 

This omission is 
servers as emphasizing that 
plan fs not addressed to Israel, but 
to the Arab world, particularly the 
West Bank Palestinians. Hussein’s 

visit to awareness of his loss of control oN. enemy, 18 paid 
ἢ xareth and as Prime Minister of 16- , accepting golden ke: A Government spokesman in Calro 6 where he discussed the renovation works with the over his former subjects on the 
-yael, from this city on this day ἃ them from Mayor Seif Mdin ZurAbl Said last night Weypt will make no Wakf, Hassan Tahboub. Later, Mr. Dayan visited West Bank was heightened by the 
again call on the Arab ers to offical comment on King Hussein's the excavation sites near the Western Wall, (Yisrael) (Continged on page 8, εὖϊ, 7) 
make peace now, before more blood offer to semi-autonomous rig | toa ek oa sa cea wer ect ISRAELI REACTION TO PLAN MOSTLY NEGATIVE in theff Meir said here last night. She was of Jordan once Israeii troops with- 

the fact that the}} speaking to an audience of Arabs draw. But treatment of the story . 
ander occupation in the government-controlled news- Israeli political reaction to the Mr. Ezer Weizman, chairman of of Israel just as the Arabs of the 

stationed on papers and on the state-run radioin- Hussein plan was mostly negative. the Herut Party executive, suggested Galilee and Wadi Ara, 
dicated there was bitter disapproval ‘Mr, Halim Zadok, chairman of the 
of what was descrdibed as Hussein’s Knesset Foreign Affairs and Secu- 
“grave collusion” with Israel, rity Committee, sald in an Israel 

Hussein sppears to have three Radio news interview that the pro- 

that King Hussein should begin to Myr. Uri Avnerl, ΜῈ, sald the 
“think about making peace with us Hussein plan was an important step 
while he sits securely east of the toward peace, since it constituted 
Jordan, and we sit securely west of formal recognition of the fact that 
it.” Hussein, Mr. Weizman said, had no solution In the region was pos- 
Moved into a vacuum created by the sibie without the establishment of 
lack of positive Israel policy in the a Palestinian state. The question was 
past five years. The ‘West Bank whether or not Hussein was sincere, 
Arabs, he added, can. become part said Mr. Avneri. (Itim) 

attacked near main return of the West posal to make Jerusalem the capital 
᾿ Bank to bis rule; including the of the western region of the proposed 

ion of: ᾿ Palestinians hig idngdom; federation was totaly unacceptable. 
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Plane crash kills 112 

τη Dubai mountai 9 
Γ ch ΡΝ na tative sources said yes- 

εν Ἐπ νοι, 
American  offictais, ‘however, night , 

ὌΡΗ comment ‘ Danish efforts, were slow, Th iz 

R a βὰν ἥξειν ἘΣ seying that they remote mountains with the headquarters was ‘frst; informed 

ARTHU Sead ean Btudy. A State De< gers and that the plane wag missing atone 

ΝΠ} t officiel dencribed Hussein's: ' 

res west BA without: prior .consalta- 
τανε 308 officials. -. : og Fro 

hagen they would /in 
the possibility that the (Carevelle’s 

pilot, 35-year-old Ole Joer- 

geusen, made his approa 
too low and struck a 2,800-2t, moun- 
tain range some 60 miles from the 
landing. strip. ᾿ 

The weather was good iwith visibi- 
of about six mies when 188 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

yesterday received Mr. Eliyahu Ben 

Eliabo, a new immigrant, who pre- 
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& the more significant news for the 
® presidential race. 
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Wallace gains 41% in Florida 
“By SAM LIPSEX 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

The big winner in the Florida 

campaigned on @ populist, as well as. believe cost the Democrats ‘ele 
anti-businge . His speeches tion. 3 ag 
often denounced the taxation poli- The leadership’ of. the Dentocratic. 

Η - cles of the Nixon Administration as Party is. disturbed. δὲ Ἐπ Wallace [; 
Tu Grn cee Wola ἊΣ much as busing; he expressed: éon- snecess in Florida. Man: rate | 
Alabama with an unexpectedly tempt for the peeudo-intellectuals in Democrats who. atimowlédge - the 

Washington telling local people how Wallace appeal nevertheless see him, {™ high 41 per cent of the vote. But peatiag 

cts, But: 
7 to run their lives; he sarcastically as. does Senator Musixt 

ena ve ps Lenght berated foreign ald policies which to the worst: divisive ing 
peneficiary of the loss, Senato went fo countries who reviled the ‘the question is how to neu 

phrey, who provided US. Above all he was-a focus-for- polities of George Wallace; 

New Hampshire last week the 
After an unimpressive win in. 

sented the President with a copy 

of his book, which deals with Jewish 

Cocuments in the Royal archives 

of Cochin. 

party front-runner from Maine 
@ came fourth in Florida with barely 

mine per cent, behind Senator 
Henry Jackson of Washington state 
(13.5 per cent) and Mr. Humphrey's 
second place finish (18 per cent), 

There are still 21 primaries to go. 
By But the Florida results mean that 

former Vice-President Humphrey 
yesterday. | has now ‘become Senator Muskie’s 

: (AP radicphoto) serious rival for the front-runner’s 
_ ani title, his campsign fand sources, 

πα,  Toetiom of Pelestinian Jo4 the endorsement of leading 
politicians. Further doubts are now 

* 

The new Ambassador of Malawi, 
Mr. Caliisto M’kona, yesterday 
ealled on the Speaker of the Knes- 

net, Mx. Reuven. Barkatt. Mrs. Meir and Mr. Mitterrand at their meeting 
The Governor of Virginia, Mr. 
Linwood Holton; his son; and Mr. Jerusalem (Post Political Reporter 
Leonard Strelitz, Jeader of the French socialist Jeader Fran- 
United Jewish Appeal mission cur- eois Mitterrand assured Premier 

None of this yet makes Mr. Wal- 
lace 2 serious contender for the De- 
mocratic nomination. ‘But he ig a 
threat and a Signal to the other 
candidates. He will certainly come 
to the convention as a power-broker 
with command of 2 number of dele- 
gations, If hig success continues in 
some northern or border state pri- 
maries, then the stage could be set 
for a turbulent convention in’ Miami 
which will rival the disaster of Chi- 
cago in 1968 which many analysts 

rently in Israel, yesterday called on 
Prime Minister Golda Meir and 
Defence Minister ‘Moshe Dayan. 

* 

Health Minister Victor Shenrtov and 
senior Heaith Minstry officials yes- 
terday visited the Technion and 
spoke with senior staff of the Abba 
Khoushy Medical School. 

* 
A. delegation of Quakers yesterday 
met with Mr, Shaul Colbi, director 
of the Christian Affairs Division of 
the Ministry for Religious Affairs. 
The delegation included Mr. Sidney 
Ὁ. Bailey of London, Mr. Paul 
Johnson of Cyprus, and Mr. Frank 
J. Hunt of Jerusalem. 

* 
Mr. Baruch Gross, advocate, will 
address today's weekly meeting of 
the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club on 
“Rehabilitation of Slum Areas in 
Israel." The meeting starts at 1.15 
pen at the Z.O.A. House, Tel Aviv. 

Ω 
Prof. Jack J. Fox, of the Sloan- 

_Kettering Institute for Cancer Re- 
search, Rye, New York, will lecture 
on “Advances in Chemistry of Nuc- 
leotide Transformation" tomorrow; 
and on “Nucleotide Antibiotics — 
Total Synthesis of Gongerotin and 
Related Compounds” on Sunday, 
Marck 19, Both lectures will take 
place at 11 am., in Lecture Hall 
Bet, in the courtyard, Hebrew Uni- 
versity’s School of Pharmacy, Rehov 
Jochanan Migush Halav, Jerusalem. 

* 

An Oneg Shabbat question-and- 
auswer programme (in English) for 
tourists and olim will be held at 
9.00 p.m. Friday at Ichud Shivath 
Zion Synagogue-Centre, 86 Ben Ye- 
huda, Tel Aviv, featuring Rabbi 
Yehuda Ansbacher, Shlomo Erel, 
Robert Gamzey and Simon Clyne. 

* 

A. monument commemorating four 
members of Kibbutz Massada and a 
reserve soldier who were killed by 
ἃ mine four years 2g0, was un- 
veiled at the settlement yesterday 
afternoon. " 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial meeting. was held yes-- 
terday at the President's house for 
Zvi Lurie, head of the World Zio- 
aist Organization's Organization De- 
partment. Among those present 
were Messrs. A. Schenker and H. 
Finkielszteyn of the of the Jewish 
Agency Executive; Knesset Members 
Reuven Arzi and Chaika Grossman, 
Dr. Zvi Zohar, Mr. Y. Harari and 
members of the Lurle family. 

Ja’abari: Politics 
not restful 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

People who dabble in politics 
don’t sleep at night and have no 
peace in the daytime, Sheikh Mo- 
hammed Ali Ja'abari, Mayor of Heb- 
ron, said yesterday. The guest of 
the Jerusalem Rotary Club, Sheikh 
Ja’abri chos: this way to tell the 
Rotarians why they should be thank- 
ful for the non-political nature of 
their organization. 

In his provérb-studded Arabic, 
translated into flowery English by 
one of his young afdes, the Sheilch 
was lyrical in his ‘praise for 
Rotary’s humanitarian efforts, And 
in keeping with his advice, he side- 
stepped questions on current poli- 
tice. < 

But the subject did sneak in, Ask- 
ed if the Jews and Arabs could co- 
operate in economic and social iife, 
ithe Sheikh’s reply was that if there 
is goodwill and “if anyone who has 
a right takes it back,” they could 
live together as in the past. He re- 
peated his view that i was the 
colonfalist “divide and rule” policy 
that had sown the present discord. 

‘Would he agree to the opening of 
a Hebron Rotary? The Sheikh said 
he could see no objection. 

Golda Meir yesterday of the 
151} party's constant 

Israel, and that 

to Jerusalem with an ‘hour-and-a- 
half lopg meeting with Mra, Meir 
at her office. He asked questions 
on (srael’s position and gave 
the Premier a survey of develop- 
ments inside France and its Socia-. 
list movement. The visitor explain- 
ed that much of the misunderstand- 
ing of Israel's position was due to 
lack of the right sort of informa- 

Later he caHed on Knesset Spea- raised about the depth of Senator 
ker Reuven Barkatt. Their talks Muskie’s vote-getting power and the 
focused on parliamentary work. Mr. effectiveness of his ‘ore 
Mitterrand lunched with Knesset ganization which performed poorly 
Foreign and Security Affairs Com- in Florida. 
mittee Chairman Haim Zadok and Senator Jackson and his staff 
8 select group of committee mem- were pleased at their relatively 
bers. They included Israel Yesha- strong showing in a state where 
yahu, Mordechai Ben-Porat, Ishar the Jackson name was 
Harari, Moshe Carmel (Labour) and unknown a few weeks ago, Beating 
Menahem Begin (Gahal). Partici- Senator Muskie has lifted Semator 
gave the impression of being ex- Jackson into prominence in the 
tremely friendly towards Israel. media and given nis campaign a 
Their discussions with him included thoost for the coming primaries. 
the question of Israel's relations In the Republican primary it was 
with the E.£.C. no contest. President Nixon swept 

ater. the French leader and his t© victory with 87 per cent, over- 

said Tuesday, 

would probably discuss Southwes: 

Africa — the territory which South not immediately available. But the 
Africa has insisted on holding on to, Soviet news agency, Tass, described 
despite U.N. resolutiong — and the 
Middle East. 

party visited Yad Vashem and the W2elming his conservative chaHenger 
‘Western Wall. In the afternoon, Congressman John Ashbrook (θ per 
the French visitors toured Chris- cemt) and his Ifberal opponent Con- 
tan ‘holy sites in the Old Gity. _@vesaman Paul McCloskey, {4 per 

tion on events here. Once again 
Mr. Mitterrand took the opportu- 
nity to reiterate that the media 
had completely distorted his speech 

Rhodesian chrome 

to be picketed in US δ ‘the other ‘eft-liberal candidate, 
NEW ORLEANS (AP).— A cargo Students st the predominantly Senator George McGovern by a 
of Rhodesian chrome due. to pass black Southem University at Baton *4ght margin. They both shared 
through New Orleans yesterday was Rouge, upstream from the port, ut 6 per cent each of the vote. 
on its way to a hostile reception at planned to assemble on the campus For his part Senator McGovern 
Burnside, a Mississippi river port. end then meet at Burnside to de- Dever expected to do well in Florida. 
The Committee Against Black Op- monstrate. Black Congresswoman Shirley 

pression said it would picket the Alex Willingham, leader of the Chisolm, with about 4 per cent of 
Argentine ship Santos Veta, en route Committee Against Black Oppres- the vote, had not expected to do 
from Mozambique, on its arrival sion, and Rep. Dorothy Mae Taylor, ΞΕ 85 well as that. . 
here, the only black in the Louisiana Le- _ The immediate task facing the 

gislature, expressed opposition tothe Democratic party and political ang- 
Ὁ e, ] reopening of trade between the U.S, WSts wastoassess the implications 

Fringe benefits and Rhodesia, of the impressive Wallace victory. 
Mrs. Taylor said, “It is demean- Not only did he surpass expecta- 

ROME (UPI). — Two thousand | ing to 26 million black citizens of “ons—no opinion poll gave him 
police solved 2,505 smaller , the U.S, to see our government sup- ™ore than 35 per cent—but he 
lems in a massive hunt through- porting a despotic government in showed his strength in nearly every 
out the city this week, ‘but they | Rhodesia which is holding the majo- Congressional district. 
did not find the bandits who shot Tn addition to winning the popu- 
and killed a policeman in a day- larity contest, the flamboyant Ala- 
ght banker robbery and fied | pation.” bama governor who had campaigned 

$378,000. . Willing’ on an aggressive anti-schoo] busing Police did not say if the inves- | constmed te’ ucts Mineral Gov or Platform won δ᾽ ΟΡ Florida's 81 con: 
tigation yielded any concrete | wxton Pennsylvania. He sald he had Vention delegates. Senator Hum- 
clues to the identity of the kill- | }o0, informed that members of the Phrey won six delegates only after 

the Menbties ‘of 86,000 persona | ternational Longshoremen's ἄφαρ. rocenk, © bioe of votes from, the e identities persons F ἈΝΤ recincts of Miami and registration..data of” 30,000 ciation would refuse to unload the. τὶ wee ΟΡ , OF Miami 

‘cars during the massive crack- 
down on the underworid, 

cargo. : 
The United Nations impooey @ ben 

on Rhodesian products in 1! when 
Papell lperd anes the all-white government of Premier 
on various charyes, the fling of | 22 Smith broke away from Great 
charges agoinst’ another 65 and | Britain to keep the African nation 
the expulsion of 23 foreigners as ὅσσος me fils. of nee κε, 

ἀπδεβι γαῖα, acting on iuatrustions of ἐπόμομα Nineteen Italians were ordered ε 
to leave Rome, six minors who Ufted a ban on imports of ‘Rhodes- 

fled home were traced and sent ian chrome on January 25. 

back to their families and 2,560 

fae, ee) Mrs. Marcos 
sees Kosygin 

Police also recovered 66 stolen 
ears and other loot and seized 
weapops including one sub- 

rae Εν ἀπ One Airplane ἕως | woscow (AP) — The Philippines 
ery = first lady, on a diplomatic mission 

for her husband, President Ferdi- 
mand Marcos, began talks yesterday 
with Soviet leaders on improving 
relations between the two countries. 

Mrs. Imelda Marcos met in the 
Kremlin yesterday morning with 

LINDSAY SOLACE 

The three other main Democratic 
contenders who trailed behind 
Senator Muskie, although doing 
badly were hurt less than the front- 
runner. Mayor John Lindsay of 
New York took solace in ‘eating 

rity ‘black population of that coun- 
try in physical and political subju- 

NATIONAL CANDIDATE 
Mr. Wallace's own assessment 

was that the result made him a 
“national” rather than merely a “re- 
gional” candidate, that it meant the 
contest for the nomination was now 
wide open; that the American peo- 
ple were ‘fed up" with the direction 
of events; and that it was a mes- 
Sage to lberale in the party that 
it was time to revise their thinking. 
The message, apparently, did not 

get to Senator Muskie. In the most 
bitter denunciation of Mr. Wallace 
by any of the candidates, a grim- 
faced Muskie told his supporters 
that he knew he had lost. But this 
did not disturb him. Instead he was 
appalled by Mr, Wallace..."A dem- 
agogue of the worst possible kind, 
I pledge that as jong as his kind of 
politics and his! kind of values 
threaten the nobility of our country 
I will fight him with everything I've 
got... don't know the man. But I 
hate what he stands for.” 

Senator Muskie’s denunciation 
showed he cert: does not lack 
courage, But it wag not a tribute to 
his political acumen or powers of 
analysis. The W: appeal, as the 
results demonstrate, went far beyond 
a racist minority even the wider 
population in fa) of integration 
but opposed to busing of white 
schoolchildren to neighbour- 
hoods as 4 meansito achieve it. 

Waldheim to visit 
London in April 

LONDON 4 UFI). — Untted Nations 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim 

will visit London on April 9-12 for Deputy Premier Vitaly Ruben, and 
talks with Prime Minister Edward Mrs. Yadgar Nasriddinova, chair- 
Heath, a government spokesman man of ‘the House of Nationalities 

to the Supreme Soviet, this coun- 
The spokesman said the two try's top legistative body. 

Details of the conversation were 

the talks as “friendly.” 
®efore her Kremlin meeting, Mrs. 

Marcos laid a wreath tm brilliant 
sunny ‘weather at ‘the tomb of the 
Soviet Union's unknown soldier be- 

‘Azular’ wins award - 

weighing 20 kg. had fallen from a 

the 160 kms. an hour express passed, 
railway officials said yesterday. The 

sent the train hurtling off the rails, 
they added. Ἂ 

After winning the Florida Démocratic Party’s presidential 
Alabama Governor George Wallace waves to supporters with 
Comelia at his campaign headquarters in Orlando 

_SHIl run: a ‘campaign, get vot 
create -excitement, All rept 

_ dicate ‘that he wag the only can 
date, eside from’ Mr. Wallace, ‘to . { i 
arouse. genuine: popular enthusiasm a 3 
among voters. Mr. Jackson; -who ΔἸ vAT.LETTA (UPL 
well in Flotida ‘campaigning on an poevotian. techuldl 
anti-busing “ platform... less .. strident . ¢ : 

Democrats, anc 

| “Maltese authorities ag. 

Japanese 

tight-lipped on purges | oe 
MAEBASHY, Japan (AP), — Police 
said they were still questioning ul- 
tra-leftist radicais yesterday to de- 
termine whether there were any 
others purged, murdered and buried 
by their fellow radicals. Twelve vic- 
tims of the grisly torture-slayings 
have been unearthed by police from 
the mountains north. est of Tokyo. 

Police said that Miss Hiroko Na- 
Bata, 27, alleged to be one of the 
top leaders of the far left “United 
Red Army” began talking Tuesday 
atter refusing to respond to ques- 
tioning for 25 days following her 
arrest Febraary 16, and she remark- 
ed in hysteria that she had more 
detaiis on the killings than Tsuneo, 
Mori,. a radical leader seized with 
Miss Nagata, Most of the 12 bodies 
were recovered by police following 
Mori's disclosure. Miss Nagata, a 
former pharmaceutical student from 
Tokyo, police said, Tuesday hintea YO 
that the torture Killings totaled 14. 

Festerday, police said, she wrote 
“a note to be delivered ta-2Mori that 

“our revolution has failed... I feel 
ἃ grave responsibility... but our 14 
comrades did not die ia vain...” Po- 
lice sald Miss Nagata was apparent- 
ly referring to 12 kiHed im the 
grisly slaughter while hiding out 
since last September along with two 
others, ome who died after scuffling 
with polite in December: 1970 and. 
another wao was fatally injured In 
inter-group bickering in 1969. 

Meanwhile, police said, three other 

Fallen metal bar 
derdiled train 

PARIS (Reliter).— Transport Minis- 
ter Jean Chamant said yesterday 
that a metal bar which fell from a 
goods train caused the derailment 
of a jét-engined express -train 
Tuesday in which four people were 
killed and 41 injured. 

Mr. Chamant told a cabinet meet- 
ing yesterday the accident had noth- 
ing to do with the working of the 
turbo-train {tself. 
A one-metre-long metal bar 

goods wagon minutes before 

bar stuck in a set of points and 

terrorists. - 

leaders, Hiroshi Sakaguchi, 25, Ku- 
nio Bando, 25, and Masahiro Yoshi- 
no, 23, were “still tight-lipped.” 

Police said Mikio ᾿Αοΐο, 22, arrest- 
ed February 19, told police that the 
Red Army radicals had sent .about 
1 million yen ($3,000) to Miss Fn-' 
sako Shibenobu, 25, a woman acti 
ist who joined the Palestinian ter- ἃ 
rorists last year. : . πὶ 

Sanbar: ‘Israe mn 
have to import. la 
The Governor'of the Bank of credit ‘trong :.abrond. tae 

Israel, Mr, Moshe Sanbar, warned... : 

jobs im the 

uation pe , be said, 
Israel may have to import jabour. 
from the countries’ with whioh ‘it - 
las economic and trade ties... 
The state of the economy, he 

said, is less severe than it was two - 
years ago, when the package deal. 
was signed: the Gross National 
Product is rising at an average rate 
of 8-9 per cent per annum, and: 
both industrial production and, ex- 
ports have risen. The foreign cur- 
rency deficit has been reduced, and 
the economy is running at full em- 
ployment. But despite aii this, the 
country 15 still in a‘ stete of virtual 
economic war. He said that, should *& 
the Government’s policies of com-’.+ 
bating inflation be defeated, it 
could lead to failures “other .4 
fronts” as well. ay Ἢ 

The Governor. said that, despite 
the fact that Israel's foretgn debt 
had increased by 50 per’ cent over. 
the past two years (to $8,500m.); 
this should not seriously effect the: si 

Tae aga 

ALICIA and BRUNO WASSERTH: 
are happy to axmounce ‘the birth of ‘8. ‘danght 

in Monte Carlo side the Kremlin wall. She also 
Mr. Wallace is| 8 populist. He 

MONTE CARLO (Reuter). — The 
Israeli film “Azulai, the Poticeman,” 
won the Cino del Duca award at 
the 12th Monte Carlo International 
Television Festival here Tuesday. 

Co-directors of the film were 
Ephraim Kishon and Itzhak Kol. 

The Cino del Duca award was 
instituted by the late Paris news- 
paper owner, whose name it bears. 

took a quick sightseeing tour of the ae i 3 ts τ τι, _ 

Passover food passes Hea ‘ Vietn fighting 
SAIGON. — Heavy fighting was 

ban my French jails - reported yesterday: on ‘three Indo- 
PARIS (Reuter). — A bam on pack- china fronts in the biggest 
ages to prisoners in French jails, artiHery duel in ths along the 
which followed the smuggling of DMZ, Air strikes that reverberated 
drugs and weapons, has been par- throughout Saigon marked the start 

wounded when a bomb exploded at 
a primary school outside Dai Loc 
district town in northern South 

thally lifted tor Jewish detainees. of a new operation less than 16. 
Tm future, they will be able kms. east of the capital 

to re¢eive rabbinate-prepared pack- Seven children were Killed and 
ages of kosher food during Pessah. four others and ἃ teacher -were 

THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS, FACULTY, STAFF 

AND STUDENTS OF HEBREW UNION COLLEGE/ 

JEWISH INSTITUTE OF BELIGION 

terrorista set off the explosive de- 
vice just before 
school for childrex of local miltary 
personnel. 

midday at the 

Troop action erupted 24 kms. ac- 
mourn ‘with all Israel the passing of 

DR. YAACOV 
and extend sincerest sympathy to the family. 

As a lasting tritute to the memory of 

DR. YA’ACOY HERZOG 
Scholar, Statesman and former Israel Ambassador to Canada, 

a forest of 10,000 trees will be planted in the Canadian 

Friendship Forest at Nehasha by the Jewish National Fund 

of Canada. 

Harris D. Gulko 

Executive Vice-President 

HERZOG 1: 

ALFRED GOTTSCHALK 
— President 

EZEA SPICEHANDLER 
— Director of Sbtadies 

Bernard M. Bloomfield 

President 

ross the border and e@bout 140 kms. 
northwest of Saigon, where a 7,000- 
man South Vietnamese sweep has 
been under way since last Friday, 
aimed at destroying North Vietna- 
mese and Vietcong base camps, 
used for staging attacks in the 8rd 
militery region that includes Saigon 
and 1 surrounding provinces. 

ANOTHER BATTALION 
Another battaHon of the. U.3. Ist 

air cavalry is standing down — 
leaving oply eight U.S. 
manoeuvre battalions in South Viet- 
mus compared to a peak strength 

President Nixon ‘has ordered’ US. 
‘troop strength cut to 69,000 by 
May 1. Tt now is 114,500." 

In Paris, the Communist dele- 
gations to the Vietnam péace talks 
agreed yesterday to an aiied pro-. 
posal to hold a new session Thurs- 
day. The conference has been sus- 
pended since February 24, when the 
Vietcong and North Yietmamese 
walked out of a meeting 41 protest 
against American bombing of the 

(AP, Bouter) 

The Commander and Officers of the Israel Navy 

extend their deepest sympathy to 

Lt.-Commander Alan Wile, / 

former U.S. Assistant Naval Attache 

on the untimely death of his 

WIFE 

i 
To mark the second anniversary of the death of 

DR. JOSEPH B. SCHECHTMAN 
Relatives, friends, and all those who cherish hig memory, 

_ wil meet ‘af his graveside on Ἐπ Mt of Ollves jn Jernsatem, 

on Sunday, March 19, 1972, at 2.30 p.m. 

THE WORLD ZIONIST. 

Families Wante 
The Youth Aliya Department is looking for “fimities “in: 
Tel Aviv area which are ready to take in -over-the 
girl trainées studying at boarding schools...) .- 
We algo require famiHes ready to. accep’ 

Families interested in being. hosts to ‘youngaters (also ngaiest | 
aad able te) provide 2 home aimosphere, please- contac Tel. 264271, or P.O.B, 7653, Tel Aviy...- - mae 



balance 
Eric 
SILVER’S 

LONDON dan waa formally proclaimed on Ap- 
ΤῈ 21, 1980, after two historic ton- 
ferences. 

' t was convened in Jericho 

Ἢ Britain, aa for Israel, the 
important thing about Sir Alec 

Dougias-Home's official visit to Je- 
rusalem next week 1s that it is 
happening. It demonstrates that Bri- 
taln still has interests fn the Middle 
East and that the Foreign Secretary 
is keen to preserve some degree of 
balance between Israel and the Arabs 

Sir Alec sald on Tuesday that 
he was delighted to have the oppor- 
tunity of visiting Israel, “I am par. 
ticularly looking forward to my 
talks with Mr, Eban and τὸ tue 
meetings I shall have with the Pre- 
sident, the Prime Minister and other 
members of the Government of Is- 
ταδὶ." 
The visit comes at a time when 

Britain hag at last rung down the 
curtain on 90 years of imperial 
presence and fons im the 
Middle East, Britain no longer exerts 
power there, and its present leaders 
have stopped regretting the change. 
The Conservative Government's em- 
phasis now Is on domestic affairs, 
the εἰν} strife in Northern Ireland, 
the step into Europe and the un- 
comfortable Rhodesian legacy. 

fhe representatives of 
people and their leaders and 

fateHectuala on the two banks,” 

For a better life 
Tt had been unanimously agreed 

that the resuitamt principal formula 
tor that etage had come to help 
make the new community where 
the new human being would be the 
new force heading for progress, uni- 
ty. freedom and a better life, the 
Ring said. . 

King Hussein pald tribute to the 
adherence of tha people of the two 

pon 

(By arrangement with “Me'eriv’') 

allot. These councils would elect 
regional governors-general. 

Judicla] authority within the re- 
lon would be vested in the region’s 
courts, whith would be completely 
Independent. 
The King said the new stage on 

which Jordan intended to embark 

Central 1 lve authority would 
also lie with the King and a council 
known as the national assembly. 
National assembly members would 

‘be elected by direct secret ballot in 
equal uumber for the two regions. 

Centr! judicial authority would be 
eld by a supreme court. 

“ore international authority. 
This formula will bind the ‘two 

Ν od. ᾿ 
, Nt does not involve © anything ent oe The kingdom would have unified was based on ifveration and res- Relation: im. 

Belgian qian would change the nature of armed forces, whose supreme com- ponded to tha wishes and asptra- prolonged Israel dipl pena <cure 
ἢ Minag! MY which ies existed through- mander would be the King. tions of the people for unity. occupation of the that relations betwaaty the vate Geen 
8 ἸΌΝ two τ ‘The kingdom would have a single In addition, it was based on Jordan and other Arab territory. | tries are as calm ag they have been 

international identity, represented 
by the central executive authority. 
This would ensure the kingdom's 

. safety, etabliity and prosperity, the 
King sila. 

“legi- . Another effect was deeper suf- 
fering for the Palestinian, who was 
driven into confusion — a 
state which had virtually spread 
among Arabs everywhere. 

Although tha situation had ob- 

at any time since the creation of 
the State 24 years ago. The ten- 
stons over the British refusal to sell 
Chieftain tanks to Israel have long 
since dispersed. The fitful press 

people” and designed to lead them 
to the position where they could 
recover and safeguard those rights. 

campaign against the supposed sale 

‘dfepuard thelr legitimate . οὗ the two regions would be assum- made — to give the people their structed planning for the future, it|of two submarines tc Israel is said 
aa was he nee ments ΒΕ ed by a governor-general from the right to self-determination,” the had not deterred or shaken Jordan’s|to have ieft no trace on relations 

— to give the people tteir “sion itself, and a regional cabinet King sald, faith in the inevitable victory of | between the Embassy and the For- 
t to self-determination,” hesaid, Of ministers, also drawn from the “It ia our reply to all those who justice and an end to the nation's|eign Office. 

wtusgein said the mew formula bed ‘esion. have chosen to cast doubt on that ordeal, ᾿ In the wider Middle Fast context, 
tan worked out in Jengthy consulta- ve authoricy in each re- pledge and divest it of its context” Hence the determination to lead/| differences between the two coun- 

ba with leaders and intellectuals gion would be vested in.a people's Reviewing the history of the Jor- the country to a new phase based|tnies are real and recognised, Bri- 
on Liberation, be said. 

Irving writing hoax book 

(Reuter) tain continues to advocate a return = m both banks, who had unani- 
maly agreed that it embodied the 
it features for a modern denrocra- 
state. 
representative of the Palestin- 

x0 ἣν, 
& 

΄- 

we 

ort ly 

oe Tsrael refutes Soviet 

claims in U.N. — 
UNITED NATIONS (INA). —- Is- were closed down in spite of peti: NEW YORK. — Author Clifford Richard Hannah, a spokesman for 

: the capital of Jacob Doron tions te keep them open.” He added Irving, who faces a possible 18- the-Hughes Tool Co., said the recluse 
"i bea Palestine " Ῥ bas- that today, only 57 sypagogues re- year jail sentence in June was industrialist “was believed to be in 
temeThe Kin ‘be the head of free---main open in the whole of ‘the reported bard at work the U.S.” but added, “I cannot 
re for Soviet Union. 2 on ἃ new book giving the inside confirm that” when .questioned. by 

‘ sor, Tt ἴδ 2, he! con. story ‘of how ‘he carridd out.-the newsmen,  — d 
a ee gues Mr. Hi Howerd Hughes. sutoblography 

Be apparently hopes the proceeds 
wil enable ‘him so seals restitu- 

ughes met with Nicaraguan 
President Anastasio Somoza and 
U.S, Ambassador Turner Shelton on 
Monday night. 

{3 ΒΡ 
[-} 

Eee ἢ j £ E i ἡ from 
᾿ have been tion to McGraw-Hill, the publishing 

=htof p infiltrat rmers and firm he duped out of more than 
lal that many nal tee. $750,000 and that this will be taken 

: ders have into sub- into account when he comes up 
a anthorities end do for sentencing in three months’ 

time. 
& 

‘Acca: to sources quoted by 
the “New York Post,” the book 

upee 
& ).(18.4}} 5 

plus 4 small kilometre charge * 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD —— FIAT —. SIMICA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

* ‘Triumph, min, 100 kms. datly. 
Axents Yor” 

UNITED 

ἕ ἕ φοδοϊίοχ « 5:. 66 ὁ Qollel 35 

Rotel Strobomatic se Strobofix 
Roliel Projectors®P35eP35A4 

Ask for free detsiled catalogues from 
your dealer or from Sole Agents: 

τ I Irving's lawyer, who declined com- 
ment. ᾿ 

The 4-year-old writer and his 
wife, Edith, Monday pleaded gullty 
to federal and state charges car- 
tying a maximum possible sentence 
of 13 years and $11,000 in fines. 
Trving’e ‘researcher, Richard Sus- |” 
Kind, pleaded guilty to state char- 
ges which could bring him a total 
of eight years imprisonment. 
ota ta few ‘believe the b eeeseard 

. Siven anything τη 
| mum. takenees and many think TOURS 
their severity could depend on how 
much of McGraw-Hill’s money has 
been returned by then. SIGHTSEEING 

Meanwhile, billionaire’ Hughes has | FS ἢ ἘΣ το ΝΥ ΟΣ 
left Nicaragua, where he pursued \ igh 

Tel. 56248 joszese 

ZIM-SELA MEDITERRANEAN LINES 
Notice to exporters and importers 

DIRECT SAILINGS 
CONTAINER-SHIP ‘DIRECT SERVICE 

HAIFA/ASHDOD . TRIESTE 
‘We are pleased to announce to exporters and importers that the con- 
tainer ship M.V. KATHARINA has-been added to our expresa service 

between Haifa/Ashdod-Trieste. “fae 

With the introduction of M.V. EATHARINA —. in addition to M.V- 
PINGUIN — our ships will call at the Hatfs/Ashdot and. Trieste ports 
once a week, in accordance with the following schetule: : 

his secret lifa for a month, an 
aide said Tuesday. Official sources 
in said Mr. Hughes flew 
to Los Angeles early Tuesday in a 
private plane. _ . 

FINGUIN - 1-4/5 

The sehednle Is atbJect .to small changes of 1-2 days maximam. 
ΒΕ Ε} 

i ‘or particulars please apply to the offices of — ZIM-SHLA 

ΩΣ {MEDITERRANEAN LINES, Ἐδίξα, Τὶ Aviv Messrs. 

τς 37 ZENGOFF & Co: Ltd., Haifa /Tel Aviv/Ashdod. 
᾿ 

FLOWERS! ἔεσξοσε
τασ 

‘| Ἑ Apoce ; 

Foreign Secretary 

to pay back McGraw-Hill " | 

due | Tuesday 

'U.K. strives for 

1 Μ E In oie 
with only minor adjustments to the 
pre-1067 borders, Sir Alec would 
iike Israel to be more cooperative 
with Guaner Jarring. U.N. Security 
Council Reaciution 242 remaing the 
cornerstone of British policy. 

‘But there is no disposition by Sir 
Alee to teke initlatives of his own 
or to transform U.S. initiatives into 
Anglo-American ones. Nor at this 
delicate stage do the British have 
any taste for a joint West Enuro- 

Ameri roposais ff dar erican Ὁ! : ὋΣ Fed) 5 
the Suez Canal as a first atep to- 
wards ig one of general but 
aceptical support. In the five years 
since the June war, Britain has 
learned to live without the Canal. 
Oil now comes around the Cape in 
giant tankers. And the British- Con- 
servatives are more sensitive than 
their Labour predeceasora'to the pre- 
sence of Russian warships In the 
Mediterranean and the Indian 
Oceans. They have no particular de- 
sire to see the Canal open as a 
link between the two Soviet fieets. 

Laying the ghost 
In the perspective of Spring, 1972 

Israel diplomats tend to see Sir 
Alec's Harrogate speech and his 
Cairo camel-riding through more 
softiy-tinted spectacles than they did 
at the time. The Foreign Secretary 
was laying the ghost of Suez, mend- 
ing Conservative fences with the 
Arab world and consctously striking 
& balanced posture. 

More positively from the Israel 
angie Sir Alec 19 a pragmatic man. 
In the Churchill tradition he ‘be- 
Heves that jaw-Jaw is better than 
war-war, If people have differences 
they should sit down and talk about 
them, He sees no virtue in the long- 
range exchange of messages once 
every three months, 

The Foreign Secretary made the 
point in New York last autumn 
and again at a dinner during Abba 
Eban's visit to London in November. 

Israel officials, at the U:N. and in 

PAGE THREE 

Sir Alee Douglas-Home 

London, -have always found Sir Alec 
direct and informal, a Minister who 
‘knows their region and does not 
need to read from his brief. His 
concern, which he Is expected to re. 
iterate in Jerusalem next week, is 
vith possibilities rather than with 
ethics. 
He accepts as ἃ fact of fe that, 

for the moment, the Arabs wil! no: 
talk, but he regrets it. Equally ne 
will press his hosts to recognise that 
Arab pride will not allow them to 
surrender their territory. 

Mart questions 
‘No detailed programme ig expect- 

ed on the one substantial Anzlo- 
Israel issue on next week's agenda. 
Talks continue at official level on 
the implications for Israel trade of 
Britain's entry tothe European 
Common Market, Israel's cause for 
anxiety ig acknowledged, but Bri- 
tain’s firm position is that it can- 
not negotiate especial terms for 
Israci as it did, say, for New 
Zealand. Nor will the British adopt 
@ separate stand from their pros- 
peccive partuers towards third par- 
tles. 

Once tn, however, their weight wiil 
be thrown behind an outward-look- 
ing community, Britain appreciates 
the walue of Israel trade (Israel 
spends £1l7m. ἃ year oa Britis 
goods). The Trade Ministry here, sup- 
ported by ministerial flag-bearers, 
has ‘been trying recently to expand 
that trade. The pound is now much 
Stronger than it was three years 
ago, 5o that the British govern- 
ment ds less susceptible to Arab 
threats to cut off trade or to with- 

Sole Importers; 
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Lawyer in suspens 

The 
derteatem 

Post 
In the Supreme Court 

Before Justices Landau, 

and Cohn. 

Yahli Kahanov, Appellant, v. Cham- 

ber of Advocates, Responden! 

{CAA 1/72). 

Chamber of Advocates entitled to postpone entry 
of accused candidate 

LA 
REPORT 

Berinson 

Edited by Doris Lankin 

THURSDAY, MAECH τὸ, 1972 

The Supreme Court dismissed an said, to ignore the time limit set 
appeal against a decision of the by the Central Board and deem it 
Chamber of Advocates. to thave decided to defer its roply 

A ‘NON-religious mar who lives in 
the generally very religious Tel 

Aviv suburb of Bnei Berak wants 
to know why the use of a bicycle 
is forbidden on the Sabbath while 
It is perfectly acceptable to push a 
child in a pram. ff a wheel came 
off the pram, for instance — aod 
it clearly would be forbidden to re- 
pair the vehicle on a Sabbath — 
would it be permissible to sit its 
occupant on the seat of the bicycle 
and push him to, grandmother's for 
Iuneh that way? 
‘We consulted several knowledgable 

persons on an answer to this conun- 
drum. First of al, the pram may 

every Jewish town or place of set- 

Tacre commemorative coins. Mr, 
Ben Spencer of San Francisco, 
treasurer of the Association, argued 
that he ‘had once given each of his 
grandchildren the Bank of Israel 
Hanukkah ‘coin. It had cost him 
about $2. Now they are worth about 
$200, and the grandchildren are 
clamouring for more coins. The 
clinching argument is exports. Ex- 2 

for textbooks, conversation books, 
and dictionaries in. Hebrew to assatst ". 
those in Russia seekz 
language. In her card the relefive 
notes that “it would be better if 
the books are Russisn-Hebrew.” 

ports of coins and notes for col- 
tectors, issued by the Bank’ of Is- 
real, now reach. ν ent $3 million 
annually. The numismatics sey they 
will increase this even further — 
but they want more coins. 

x ἃ & 
AS finance agen 

aia wae walking along the 

To the Editer of The Jerusalem Fost 

recently showed me a postcard from 

very prosperous Foire Bertha Aleck, 3 Rehov 

Readers’ letters Rot 

HEBREW TEXTBOOKS. BE. TOUGHT 

FOE. RUSSIA. . 
the Garmel to the por below end” me 

sees the. large number © ὥρα. * Si, 
anchored in the bay waiting. their~ 

catastrophic situation ia our Barts Tavaet pea Sroka: 
-becomes very clear. ᾿ς, presiimptuote-; 

jeatng “with the "1. oe a with the er 
the “port workers ‘we need. ‘the in Israel hava xefvgiss 7: 
-tobghness of a Laskov ὦ ‘(Bavealue 

’ Haim: Laskov, the former. head of 
the Ports Authority), rather than the 
gentle. approach of the incumbent: 
Director-General. Aharon - -“Rremez. | 

Sir, — A former cofleague of mine 

relative in Leningrad pleading 

to lear the 

Those who are ing of able to. 
rovide this material should send it 

The appellant applied to be ad- 
mitted to the Chamber of Advocates 
on the Strength of section 42 of 
‘the Chamber of Advocates Law 
which provides that: “A person 
qualified to be an advocate, who 
is resident in Israel and has at- 
tained the age of 23 years, shail 
become an advocate upon his ad- 
Palasion 85 a member of the Cham- 

rr." 

The Central Board of the Cham- 
ber decided to 6 considera- 
tion of their reply to his applica- 
tlon until such time ag the evi- 
ence had been ‘heard in ἃ criminal 
case pending against him, 
for this decision on section 44 of 
the Chamber of Advocates Law 
which provides, inter alia, that: 

“The Chamber may, after giv: 
the candidate an Serie te 
Plead his case before it, refuse to 
admit him as a member notwith- 
standing that he is qualified—(1) 
if he has been convicted of an 
offence which, In the circumstances 
of the case, involves i, iny and 
the Chamber conskiers that in 
view of that conviction he is not 
fit to be an advocate; (2) if other 
facts have come to Ught—-whether 
by the judgment of a Court of 
Discipline or by opposition lodged 
under section 43 or in any other 
manner -— in view of which the 
Chamber considers that the candi- 
date is not fit to be an advocate...” 

In the appeal to the Supreme 
Court against this decision, Mr. D. 
Avi-Yitschak eppeared for the ap- 
pellant and Mr. M. Eliash for the 
respondent, 

Judgment 
Justice Cohn, who delivered the 

reasoned judgment of the Supreme 
Court, first remarked, in paren- 
‘thesis, that the time limit fixed by 
the Central Board for 
the appellant's application (that is, 
after the evidence in the criminal 
case pending against had been 
heard) appeared to him to be 
strange in the extreme, as he 
could not imagine that the Cen- 
tral Board would presume to usurp 
the judicial functions of 2 court 
and decide the case for itself on 
the basis of the evidence submit- 
ted. He preferred, ‘therefore, he 

a 

to the appellant's application until 
such time ag # transpired that he 
had been elther convicted or ac- 
quitted of the felony with which 
he had been charged. 

Justice Cohn then went on to 
consider the appellant's assumption 
that the filing of an indictment 
agaist an applicant, be it even 
for a heinous felony, does not per 
se constitute “another fact” pro- 
viding the Central Board with a 
legitimate reason for “bl 
a candidate for the chanieer ἢ 
Advocates. He was prepared to ac- 
cept this assumption, he held, be- 
cause, first, the legislator knew very 
well how to distinguish between a 
Person who was convicted of an 
offence and one who was merely 
charged with one, as witness the 
provisions of section 78 of the Law; 
and, secondly, if a mere charge 
could serve as a good reason for 
holding a person to be unfit for 
admission to the Chamber of Ad- 
vocates, ‘this wouki make an 
empty letter of that fundamental 
Principle of law that a person is 

presumed to be innocent until 
proved guilty. 

However, continued Justice Cohn, 
the Central Board had not in fact 
rejected the appellant’s application 
for membership, ἢ had m 

postponed its reply to the appiica- 
tion until such me as the cri- 
minal charges against the appel- 
lant had been clarified. In other 
words, the issue before the Sup- 
reme Court was whether the Cen- 
tral Board had been entitied in the 
circumstances to postpone its 
Teply. ᾿ 

the answer to this 
deeming to be in the affirmative, 
Justice Cohn noted that there was 
nothing in the Law whith made 
ic incumbent upon the Central 
Board to decide immediately, upon 
receiving his application for mem- 
ship, whether to admit a candidate 
to the Chamber of Ativocates or 
not. On the contrary the Law 
allows for objections to be lodged 
against the admission of applicants 
withm a certain time, and only 

after the lapse of this period will 
the Central Board of the Chamber 

with an aioe: 
tion to his admission to the Cham- 
ber. Ignoring a pending criminal 

Justice 
might frustrate the legislator’s aim 0X 
o£ precluding the admission to the 
Chamber of a person found guilty 
of a criminal offence in which there 
is an element of ignominy. So cm 
while such a pending charge cannot 
serve to disqualify the candidate 
from admission to the Chamber, it 
certainly justifies delaying the deci- 
sion as to whether to admé him or 
not, unless the nature of the 
ig such that it is irrelevant whether 
the candidate is convicted or ac- 
quitted (which was apparently aot 
so in the present case.) 

In conclusion, Justice Cohn con- 
sidered the question of whether 
there had in fact been 8. right of 
appeal against the Central Board's 
decision to postpone consideration of | 
its reply to the appellant's applica- 
tion, holding that section 45 of the 
Chamber of Advocates Law vests a 

Sokolov, Jerusalem, or she.can be 
contacted at Tel 68357 and she will 
arrange to have the material pick- 
ed up. 

P4U0L GOLD 

Jerusalem, March 10. Ἷ 

BUREAUCRATIC ARROGANCE " 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post had any εὐρεῖς for the individual 

-- nished by the it would be quite apparent’ to. 1 

reply’ Of Mn 'y. “Buediander the that it is the company’s: duty. to 
- public relations officer of the Ble apologize and .explain the situation 

street, One of them said “Stop a ‘ric Corporation, in connection ᾿ injured : party: 3 

minute,” and with @ Dit of puffing the complaint of Mr. Fouad Halaby 
and groaning bent down to pick up @bout delays in linking bis house to 

a one-agora coin he had spled i on the national grid, — 
She pavement. The other one a Mr. #riedlander' stated that . 

plore akane crazy. “All that ine work was halted in Mr. 
“Consider,” the other reptied, “it 

would be IL1.00 before tax.” 
Today's contributors include J.Z, 

Tel Aviv and R, Jerusalem. 

investigate - the reason for 
stoppage. Tf the ‘bureaucracy Ramat Aviv, March 5B.” 

that if your horse passed under 6 
tree, you would be liable to break 
off 2 branch, which is forbidden on 
the Sabbath. 

kk ἃ 
IR Yaari, the veteran Mapam 

deader, recently recalled a stage 
in Women's Lib that dates back to 
about 1923, when the houses in and 
near Sderot Rothschild in Tel Aviv 
were being built, There was a car- 
tain small proportion of women in 
the building labour field then, and 
85 usual they got the worst jobs. 
But there was one complete build- 
ing crew made up of girl pioneers 
and led by the redoubtable Ada 
Maimon, with a view to a chance 
at the good jobs as well as the 
bad. Mr. Yaari recalled that he had 
been working nearby, on Rehov Bo- 
grachov, but if a man went near 
the women's building, he was un- 
ceremoniously chased off. He was 
talking about his new book “In the 
Struggle for Liberated Labour,” 
which has just been published, 

Israel Goverment ουιίαδείδαϊ.Ἢ 
Other Gebentures ” 

* 
SABRA who 2,700,000 Shares application account 5,000,000 

A 88,164 Share premium account 83,164 
General Reserve and un- 

147,663 appropriated profits 436,589 

DEPOSITS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS: 44,644,915* 
Demand deposits (including 

subsidiary companies 57,661,819 
17,200,974 TL59,731; 1970: T149,683) 41,634,001 - 5,285,286* 

2 Time deposits including 407,591,970 
subsidiary companies 
119,000; 1970: none) 

1,221,002 

a 1,676,437 
OF CUSTOMERS (see contra): 3,620,495 
Bills re-discounted and 9,448,581 

1,676,437 acceptances 5,160,575 
3,620,495 Documentary credits 2,621,336 14,745,513 
9,448,581 Guarantees 11,998,483 

14,745,518 19,780,394 

204,679,739 ; 346,790,410 

better, we should immediately get 
far more calls, we should need more 
operators, and there is no budget 
for that.” But there will probably be .right of appeal to the Supreme 

Court in anyone whom the Cham- 
ber (that is the Central Board) re- 
fuses to admit as a member — and 
this includes a temporary refusal 
untii further considerations (see 
also (C_A.A. 2/64, 1 P.D. 19/180). 
Appeal dismissed. 
Reasoned judgment 

March 5, 1972, 

IMPORTED COOKS PREPARE 
ALL INDIAN SPECIALTIES 

OVERLOOKING THE SEA 
OPEN DAILY FOR 
LUNCH & DINNER 

KIKAR KEDUMIM, OLD JAPFA 
TEL. $21002 

given on 

You are cordially invited 

to attend the reception in honour of 

Dr. ERNEST DICHTER 
President of the Institute for Motivational Research, 

Croton on Hudson, U.S.A. 

Dr. Dichter is visiting Israel 

as the guest of the University of Haifa 

and will lecture on 

“HOW TO REACH THE CONSUMER 

OF TOMORROW." 

The lecture will take place on Sunday, 

March 19, 1972, at the University of Haifa 

A question and answer session 

will follow the lecture. 

The lecture will be in English. 

The programme : 

Cocktails (room 163) 

Lecture by Mr. Ernest Dichter 

Question and answer session 

645—6.45 

6.45—8.15 

Chairman : Mr. ELIEZER RAFAEL, 
Vice-President oF Halfa University 

Closing remarks : Mr. SHIMON LINIAL 

some improvement nevertheless, 
x kk 

OVERNOR Moshe Sanbar of the 
Bank of Israel was host at the 

Bank to the leaders of the Amer- 
jean Israeli Numismatic Associa- 
tion, ‘an organization of several 
thousands collectors of Israel's 
coins. About a ‘hundred of their 
members are on a tour here, and 
their officers, headed by Mr. Morris 
Bram of New York, president of 
the Association, called upon the 
Governor. 

The numigmatiats were anxious 
to persuade the Governor to issue 

VESSELS 
EXPECTED 
AT HAIFA PORT 

Subject to change without notice. 

ISRAEL NAVIGATION 
coMPaNny 

General Agents: 
M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Lid. 

1, Securities: | 
a Pebenta: 

Balance: Sheet under tt the 
foHowing table they were added 

Israel Government obligations 
Other a ompentures 

aos Notes 

Xsrae{ Government 
Other Debentures 

ferences — 

Israel Government obligations 
Other debentures 

Treasury ἘΦ 
i F 

Hom was 
in the 

opinion, the above Balance 
connidered 

the “financial Position of the Bank as at 318: 
‘Pursuant to Section 108 of the 

lon on the: Sheet 
| as Shown by the books of the J 

22nd February, i972 

Εν: 

Σ i 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS AT b. 

8ist DECEMBER, 1971 

oF 
ferences). The effect of the change in method on the 
and the’ Statement oe ‘Profit and Lom 45 not 

Presented In the Balance Shect ja the lems? 

Obligations 

Accrued interest ere nnd linkage dif- : 
“Other accounta’ 

‘Total 

Unquoted 

Presented a, the Balance Sheet in the items: 

We have expniined the Balance Sheet of Japhet Bank μιὰ. a at dist “December, 
examinal tmade in accordan 

Companies Ordinance, we 
and Statement of Pratt 6 and iow is given eccording to 

Quoted. shares are stated at 
lower, Unquoted shares are stated 

th ὲ 
without the addition linkage - 

Batance Sharea of suhaidiary companies 
aot sbaterial’ The iiarest ἐκ τ ἀπο Companies < 

aforezaid, were included in the 
ton otter accounts", i Total: ΩΣ 

to the cost. ‘ . 
ἢν ‘Sist December, 197: 

Quoted Unquoted 

386.066 

fovamber, 
‘in Note 1 above. 
of exchange, net, 

SRG Tk Sti Te 

The gontribati 

125 ἰκ..}.} 
254,35 

4,619,574 

As xt Sist December, 1970 

_ Qucted 

At cost and 
accrued. . 
interest | Market on the estima’ 

t 09 
‘the: ens value computed at customary reten under the Pe Naf ν 

8 The item “Deposits for loan purposes” tachides amounts recelvads Rae ἐ | is lower the Bank of israel im conneoton -with - Export Fund. On q IL ΤΙ, τ, of, aon aad bala - . an Bank 2,658,419 207995 = 208,046 - oes δ 164,176 165,325 7. a costomary im fereel, the Bank has gu ry ἀπὸ τι 7 Gen b Inds and' 8 Severance 552,419 8751 manag y it, the of eooste 3,465,680 thelr reapective matariy, dates. Ae Mie Sane these funds, which include accrved "interest, 3171 sa.g71 ate mostly ‘Invested ‘acl deben 
guaranteed by ‘the Bank. 

taxation was, 
losses deductable for income 

9. Starement pursuant to Section 
= promis of aubeldiary, agi 

ee wh generally accepted auditing standahda® ands sea? Profit-and ise’ fe ane year: 
Sheet and rg c| of Profit in conformity τ 

nea the year shen’ ended a, 
and Loss present fairiy 

1971 afd the resulta of Its operatl 
state that we have obtatned a cor information aud. 

of our afore 
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ISITORS 

μὰ 

ἷ: ἊΨ 

he 

ty’wos expressed by ‘no. leag an‘ au-, 
t eithortty than the. president -οὐ the 

GALLERY — 

somatic iinesses, exemplified by 
the businessman with. the ulcers. 

‘today it ie the hippy with his drugs.” 
. “He stressed that “neurosea have 
taken 8 different. form, but the 
amount. and degree of neurosis Ig 

εἶπ᾽ no more and no less today that 
it was before, It’s just different, - 
Neurosis is part of the . human 
Solution of our psychological prob- 
lems.” : 

Nor was he greatly impressed by 
our age being considered. “the age 

-of violence,” noting that homicide 
and slaughter have always been 
part of human history, and when 
ἃ gsoctety 15 affluent and has no 
wars to fight, these instincts take 
the form of the violence we are 
now witnessing in the streets of 

" _ America, 

Dr. Leo Rangelt 
New Yorker and Jewish, Is Clini- 
cal Professor of Psychology at the 
University of California, Los Angeles. 

Ya an interview at the Dan Car- 
nel Hotel, Professor Rangell sald, 
‘the common sense of purpose of 
she people in Israel more than cam- 
pensates for the dangers and de- 
grivations of the life around you, = leads to a sturdy, healthy out- 
00k. I do not feel that people here 
are under ἃ mental strain that is 

% dangerous to your mental heaith. 
“~~—._fhe physical danger and the chal- 

enge of developing the country 

RALL  ipgressions “wach would otherwise ΤΑΤΙΠ" ons οἱ oO TETUTIONS yause far greater inner conflicts.” 
‘He counseled however that 

“there is @ need for outlets for 
ity tension, and you should seek chan- 
Tg nels to direct this immer tension 
sits outwards.” : if 

—~_ ‘He could see ἃ clear connection be- 
jween tension and our road ecci- 
dent rate, which I told him about. 
"What better place to release your 
ension than behind an impersonal 
steering wheel, It’s so much easier 
whan to reMeve your tension on 
your wife or children, or people 
who live under the same tension as 
you do, isn’t it?” 

Outlet for aggression 
‘He regretted with a sigh that 

ἢ “there fs so Mitle we can do.” The 
i problem could be. tackled indirectly 

——— by providing a culture in -which 
gmany channels of creativity: were 
open to people “and I can’t think 
of anything that is more immediate- 
ly suitable ¢ 4 Cepeoy re 
sports, e: OSES Wes: 
been an outlet for aggressiveness - 
and competition.” 
y Questioned about the paychologi- 
cal causes of the impoliteness and 
tack of consideration that are so 
‘requentiy demonstrated ‘in Israel, 
Dr. Rangell thought that this might 
sesult from the Jewish belief that 

ΠΣ ‘Tm just as good ag you are,” 
Ὁ yvhich eventuaily leads to Intolerance 

“mn queues and other pubilc an- 
royances. 

+5 _ ‘Dr. Rangel, who was educated at 
“  Solumbia University ‘and the Chi- 

gago School of Medicine, was a 
sychlatrist with an Ce ἊΣ 

᾿ force curing Wi far 
y AGT isked. him whether he had found 

lat people “have become nuttter” 
“uring the 30 years be haa been 

wractising, . 
“No, I don't think they're more 

utty’ now, but only nutty in 8 
φ ‘ifferent way. You no longer τῶ 
ae τ repress 1, classical hysteri 
—arousewife of Freud's days, In the 
τες. it wag the time of psycho- 

τὰ 
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ONE OF THE 6 
ASN00R MODELS “| 

and suppliers 

on the oceasion of our 

AMCOR STRIKES AGAN! 
£3 REVOLUTIONARY STOVES 

An important advantage: AMPA service 
Distributors: Ampa and ‘authorized dealers 

Our thanks 

. to all a cians frend 

who expressed thelr good wishes 

Mitspe Abu Tor 

. “What has changed is the fact 
that today, thanks to paychorraly- 
eis, we understand these problems." 
He is an ardent champion of 

psychoanalysis, which, he sald, is 
Practised today by some 6,000 psy- 
choanalysts throughout the world in 
very much the same feahion as 
when it was originated by Sigmuntt 
Freud. ᾿ 

‘Dr. Rangell believes that the op- 
Position to psychoanalyalis “does 
not constitute an alternate scienti- 
tlc way .of thinking, No other ex. 
ploratory theory is as comprehens!ve 
in exploring the multitude of human 
behavioural manifestations. Most 

aspects 
haviour rather than its complex 
depth.” 

In Ysraei, besides sightseeing, he 
has consulted with the Jerusalem, 
Tel Aviv and Haifa branches of 
the Psychoanalytical Society, 2 com. 
ponent of the International Asso~ 
ctatlon. ἐ 

Agonizing cacophony 
In an address to the Jerusalem 

Institute of Psychoanalysis he pre- 
sented a paper “On the cacophony 
of human relations” In which he 

around him in a way which is 
typical of his own ὦ] , in 
accordance with the sensitive spote 
of his own past history.” The psy~ 
choanalytic aclution was “tolerance, 
Tmoutual understanding, a tolerance 
resulting from insight rather than 
from reacting on the basis of dis- 
torted impressions.” 
@e mused thet with so much in- 

tolerance in the world and so few 
psychoanalysts, it would mip be 
well “if we could treat statea- 
men rather than the people.” 

anelyete face a great μπῶ tnterest- ete a 
7 relat paycho- fag ehevenge: of ting 

analysis te the unique cultural re- 
of the .country, a result 

of the greatly diveraified. 
tion. “The Israeli's avid interest in 
physical conditions, an outcome of 
the border situation, gives him leas 
interest dn looking into himself. But 
despite this, the people's scientific 
interests and understanding provide 
firm roots for our work. Because 
of the vestly different cultural en- 
vironments of the its there 
is also great demand for our work,” 
he said. 

Dr. Rangell told me that ag far 
as was known there are no psy- 
choanalysts in China and in the 
USSR. Its practice is not permitted. 

Dr, Davidson added that in Israel 
“psychoanalysis hag not become & 
fashion for the rich and was often 
recommended and subsidized by Ku- 
pat Holim Mental Heaith Clinics. 
Dr. 1 expressed his satis- 

faction with its standards in this 
country. 

ς ΣΑΙΑΟΟΥ͂ FRIEDLER 

| and Ramat.Gan Hapoel, both have 

opening. 

- Aba Tor Observatory 

. regut. 

‘team. Challengers Marmorek Hapoel, *™ 

so 

ἘΝ “" 

Hebrew University players tangle with 
game. in Jerusalem lst week-end. . 

South Africa’s “Mr. Rugby’ says | 

danger is game’s chief attraction 
known personalities in the rug- 
world, has offered to return 

here this avtumn to conduct a pre- 
seagon training course for the fledg- 
ling Israel Rugby Football Union 
{LE.F.U.). Dr. Craven, President of 
the South African Rugby Board 
since 1956 and a former Springbok 
rugby captain, has algo undertaken 
to send “a pood class” club side 
from the Republic to play in Israel 
within the next two years. 

South Africa's “Mr. Rugby” spent 
three crowded days here at the in- 
vitation of the IRF. en route to 
‘Edinburgh for a meeting of the 
International Rugby Football Board 
—— where he will report fully on his 
visit to Israel. This current trip is 
yet another of the journcsys which 
have teken ‘him to every part of 
the world in the cause of rugby, on 
many occasions for coaching pur- 
poses. 

While hia Board agsists the deve- 
lopment of rugby wherever it can, 
it has an added reason for helping 
in Israel because δὲ the moment 
the majority of those playing the 
game are ex-South Africans, Dr. 
Craven told me this week, How- 
ever, he was also happy to Jearn 
that an increasing number of gabras 
were taking up rugby football, in- 

Gruniasis “at kibbutz Nalshon, one legroun at J ut fahshon, one τ, Craven's religious bac! a 
of the seven teams in the LRUF.U.'a ὩΣ his pasaion Tor rugby, combined 
national Jeague (other players im- tg make the high-spot of his stay 
clude settlers from Argentina, here his attendance last week-end at 
Australia, Canada, England, France, the national rugby league's first 
New Zealand, Rumania, Uruguay fxture in Jerusalem, when the He- 
and the U.S., most of whom learned brew University hosts went down 
the sport fn their countries of 27-6 to Tel Aviv University. 
origin}. : 

‘Dr. Craven is professor of phyale. Good performances 
cal education at SteHerbosch, the 
Cape Province's well-known Afri- 
kaans university, which to date has 
produced 101 rugby Springboks, a 
quarter of all those who have worn 
thelr country’s green and gold 
jersey — he himself played for 
South African between 1931 and 1938, 
mainly at scrum- or fy-half, and 
later managed the national XV. For 
many years he hes given his servi- 
ea volunterily as a rugby coach at 
Stellenbosch, which fielis more than 
80 teams — comprising 1,000 play- 
ers —- every week-end, making it 
the world's biggest rugby centre. 

Jewish contribution 
He has written 20 docks about 

rugby in ®ngiizh or Afrikaans, in- 
cluding the authoritative works on 
the ‘history of the game and on its 
development in South Africa. The 
latter iHustrates the considerable 
contribution of Jewish players to 
rugby, incliding famoug ks 
Uke Okey ("the Boot”) Geffin, Fred 
Smollan, Morris Zimmerman, Louls 
Babrow, ‘Wilf Rosenbeng and cur- 
rent international Syd Nomis, 

The 61-year-old visitor, who carri- 
ed an aura of aincerity and warmth, 
wanted to be a minister of religion, 
tut an injury to fis vocal chords 
sustained in a rugby match forced 

to ebhandon that vocation. 80 

D® Danle Craven, one of the best- a ον 

by : 

Dr..Danie Craven 

Instead, ‘he- took a doctorate 
In anthropology before gaining a 
physical education diploma in Berlin 
in 1938 (where he was able to help 
several Jews escape from Germany 
by obtaining visas for them; Dr. 
Craven 1s stil in contact with one 

New Zealand). Still searching for 
knowledge, he is now taking a 
doctorate In psychology, which he 
began studying seven yearg ago. 

cellent match” and was enthusiastic 
about the high standard of perfor- 
mance of the participants, parti- 
curly considering the fact that 
rugby has only .been played in 
Israel since December, “The players 
obviously had ἃ good grounding in 

was pleasantly surprised ot their 
skill in handling the ball, and the 
fact that not one Kick was missed 
throughout the game.” 
He ascribes rugby's populerity ail 

over the world to “the element of 
danger, which makes it so attractive 
to the adventurous spirit in every 
man.” But for the player who is ft 
it is mot a particularly dangerous 
sport — certainly less so than Ame- 
rican football, the “grid-iron” game 
made famous by Hollywood and U.S. 
television with which rugby [5 of- 

with an-oval ball and have certain 
other similarities. 

Dr. Craven said that about 70 
rugby-playing countries, facluding 
‘Morocco and Tunisia, were repre- 

sented at fast year’s centenary cele- 

brationg in London of the English 

Rugby: Football Union. “But, para- 
doxicaily, while new countries con- 

tinue to take up the game, its future 
could’ :be jeopardized Sy the me- 
chanical age, which is making men 

thim soft that they will be unable to 

1L320,000 at stake in Sportoto 
᾿ By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Pom Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV.——The rash of surprise’ 

ner oe facia ha tet the Seartoee last Sal ve 
football pool with a large kitty this 
week, and a minimum payout of 
1L320,000 as finst prize, : 

‘While the Natlonal League teams 
will not be playing this week-end, 
Leegue ‘A’ continues as usual. 
The top two clubs in the North- 

ern division, Petah Tikva Maccabi 

[Soccer 
Preview 

Ramie Hapoel and should be worth 
two points this week. 

‘A much more tricky match to 
forecast iy the clash between Bat 
Yam Maccabi, promoted this season 

quite difficult awoy fixtures, The 
erack Peteh Tikva Ghana 0) 

dropped only two pd 
games ‘this ‘season, travels to Kiryat 

Shmona. The home club in this en- 

counter is a middle of the table 

aide, but against this top-notch op- 

position will certainly try to pull 

out ‘all the stops. 
While the Maccabi 11 clearly 

looks the superior side, and only 

lagt week scored seven goals, over- 

confidence could produce a surprise 

Ramat Gan Hapoel, trailing: nine 
‘points behind Petah Tikva Maccabi 
but ‘stil in second place, visit Ne- 
tanya Betar. Ramet Gan's 1:0 home 
defeat last week does not augore 
well, and the club may lave given 
up hope of promotion this season. 
Although Netanya Betar are well 
down the table I predict a bome 

. Leaders of the Southern division, 
Shearayim Maccabi, are at home to 
Ashdod Hapoel, This looks good for 
another two points for the Rehovot 

to Rishon Lezion Hapoel. Rishon Le- 

this season appears to have a super- 

jor forward Tne to. that of their 
hosts, who have scored 16 goals. 

However, home ground advantage 

may play a big rote in this game. 

ἘΠῚ: Hapoel, too, are a much 

stronger ‘home side than when play- 
ing in the North, Beer-Yaacov Ha. 
poel are visitors to the Red Sea 
resort this Saturday, They held Sha- 
arayim Maccabi to ἃ 1:1 draw last 
week and if malntaining this form 
could well bring off a surprise re~ 
sult, ᾿ 

TOTO GUIDE . 
Netanya Botar y Ramat Gan Hapodl 
Acre Hapoel τ Mixdal Haemek Hapoel 
Hersliya Haceall v Nazareth 
Mahane Yehuda Hop. v Herzliya Hap. 

Hapoel v Nebariya Hapoel 
XK. -Shmonz . vy BP Mac. 
Shs'araytm Mac. v_ Ashdod Hapoel 
Holen Hapee] v Kamle Betar 
Bat Yam Mae. v EB. le-Zion Hap. 
Belt Shemesh Hap. v Yahud Hap. 
Kiryat One, Hap. Vv ἈΝΆΜΕΡΑ. Fae: 

3) vy Marmorek Haper! 
Eilat Hapoel vy Beer Ya'acoy Hapoel το δὲν κα ee pe 

the early season. peace-setters, are 
away’ at, Lod and on current form 
are by πὸ means certain to col- 
lect Both points. Lod Hapoel are on 
the ‘upgrade, and may well hold 
onto & point. 
’ A slip by. Marmorek would give 
Holon Hapoel excellent shenceg of 
moving into second spot. The, Holon 

4 “ig. at home to I%th-placed 50: men. 

Department 
Secondary Schools ‘hes awanied 
teaching certificates to 270 gra- 
duates, at the Givat Ram Campus. 
‘The. who received thelr 

Yel Aviv University in ἃ serum daring ἃ national rugby league 

of these families, which settled in j, 

Danie’ Graven termed it “an ἔχε, 

the game in their home countries. I: 

ten confused, as both are played [ἢ 

from ‘Leegue ‘B’, playing at bome tt 

zion with 25 goals to its credit! J 

heen camaro 

Police 

‘The lurael Poltee 

“*" apechfic purpowes, _ has very 
little occasion to exercise the pro- 
fessional skill of #3 members in 
rmusic other than marches, 115» 
tiona) and, at best, popular 
and folkloristic tunes. Arie Zema- 
nek, who has ted the band for the 
Jast 10 years, took the rare oppor- 
tunity of the band’s 50th anniver- 
sary to present, for once, & pro- 
Bramme of anibitious and 
scope. No legs than one world pre- 
Miere (Petrushka) and three Is- 
racl premieres (Welnberger, Had- 
dad, Jacob) were included in the 
bill—straight concert music—which 
only towards the end of the evening 
moved into the lesg sophisticated 
sphere of popular music for which 
the instrumental set-up is so suit- 
able. 

Considering that the band ‘hardly 
ever plays indoors for a seated 
audience in suitable acoustie con- 
ditions, precision and intonation 
were of a satisfactory standard. 
Two members of the band, the 

“The Rhythm of Bhythm’—an evening 
ef music for youth, edited by Gary Ber- 
tint and presented by the Minlut of 
Education and Cultore, the Council for 
Culture and Art, “Art for the people” 
programme, the Youth Department and 
the Isvact Chamber Ensemble (Tel Aviv, 
Dekel Theatre, March 12). 

TSS National Council for Cul- 
ture and Art decided recently to 

try to acquaint youth from socially 
deprived areas with serious music. 
This is undoubtedly an excellent 
idea but the big question is how? 
Can those youngsters, with little or 
no intelectual] background, to whom 
words such as “concert,” “classical 

play 2 tough game like ours.” 
On the question of apartheid, 

which is Increasingly isolating South 
African sport, Dr. Craven stated 
that his Board recently organized a 
tour to Britain by a team made up 
of South African Coloured rugby 
players, while tater this year the 
English rugby tourists will meet 
both Coloured and Black sides. 
These developments were iu fine 
with the Board's policy of “step by 
step evolution” regarding apartheid, 
which included an earlier decision 
ta alluw Maoris to play with New 
Zeland's All Blacks team which|music" and composers’ names mean 
toured South Africa in 1970. inothing, be brought straight into 

During what was his first visit | concert hall? This “evening,” the 
to Israel, Dr, Craven combined tours ἡ Firat in a series of four planned by 
to the Holy Places with several get-; the Council was a disaster. 
togethers with local rugby players.| The programme itself was fine. 
Im compasy with LRU. heads|Focussed on rhythm, it presented 
Clive Gurwitz and Maurice Epstein,| music from Bach to Hindemith, 
he also had a meeting with Sports |showed connections between African 
Commissioner Yariv Oren, who later | tribal dances and modern beat muaic, 
informed The Post: “The Govern-| presented ‘two excellent ballet dan- 
ment Sports Authority will be{cers, showed movies and slides, 
happy to see rugby develop in Is-| featured a large orchestra, a pop 
rael, and will give ail the assistance | band, two conductors and a season- 

ed Master of Ceremonies. 
Only one thing was wrong -— the 

it can to further this aim.” 
JACK LEON 

Amonnt of the Issue 

Ι΄ " Base Index ΠΣ will be 128.9 polite. 
| Redemption and Interest 

| 
| 
| 
| 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

any time, even 
redemption date. 

‘band’s programme 
breaks new ground _ 

Sh Regalia morn’ (iet: “tists = a It 

Jerusalem. ‘s9). BearHalen: Fae? 
fare to ipparl; Weber: Concertino for 4 
Clarinet; Jaceb: Soite for Band; Haddad: | 
Adaglo. and 
wovhiu: hice ee 
Serger: ('sech apied; 
demalcun Rhumba; με 

lerspa: = Bugler's 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 

Wednesday, March 15, 1972 a new series — 
| Kuf-Tsadi-Het of Development Loan was issued, 
Ϊ 

— will be 1.10 million. Bonds are issued 
in denominations of IL100 and upwards. ‘ 

i - - sie 

—— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

— to consumer price index, according 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound 

if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
before 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

PAGE FIVE 

ma Music 
oe REVIEWS 
March, 

MILITARY band, created for 
leaders of the clarinet and horn 
sections, showed themselves to be 
fine instrumentaliats in solo pieces: 
the trumpets had their field-day in 
the charming Leroy Anderson piece. 

Shahbetai PetruShka's ‘“Pictolo 
Divertimento”—a commission of the 
Israel Composers Fumd—makes ex- 
cellent use of exi ibilities 
{it seems he had the Police Band 
in mind when writing the piece) 
and travels over wide fields of 
rhythms, moods and form, never 
lingering too long, and giving 
everybody plenty to do. 

A certain thinness in the clarinet 
ranks cries out for reinforcements 
to ‘establish proper balance within 
the band. As there is no dearth of 
sultable players It seems that the 
police authorities have to be per- 
suaded to invest a little more and 
allot additional places for the band 

The Israel Police Band is definite- 
ly an asset to the Force — one of its 
best public relations instruments — 
end deserves encouragement and 
support. YOHANAN BOBHM 

VOX UNPOPULI? 
audience. The youngsters did not 
know what was expected of them, 
and thus they were unable to con- 
centrate on the performance, and 
enfoy and understand the music. 
Gary Bertini, who conducted and 

tried to explain the music, and 
Rivka Michaeli, seemed completely 
lost. Most of the musie fafled to 
reach the hall and the last work, 
Hindemith'’s Chamber Music No. 1, 
‘was completely drowned in the 
noise and confusion. The hall's dis- 
astrous acoustical conditions aggra- 
vated things. 

In short — t% was a complete 
faflure. If music is to be brought 
to these youngsters, it must be 
done gradually, in small amounts, 
presented to small groups, of 8. 
hundred, at most 200, in special 
programmes which would capture 
the imagination of these boys and 
girls and make them feel emotional- 
jy stimulated, not “educated” or 
indoctrinated with something they 
Teject outright. If this project were 
replanned on new lines, there might 
stil be hope that the large sums 
atlocated for tt wil not wasted. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

{ 

i interest of 10.76%; that is, IL66.66. } 

' In either case, an income of at least IL50 net foreach * | 
; 1100 is assured. ἢ 

‘il Tax is limi 4 
Hi ip ruled — income tax on the interest will aot : 
iI exceed 255%. Linkage differentiais on 
i capital are exenrpt from inconte tax. 

᾿ The bonds are available " 
hh — at all banks and from members of the 
γ! Stock Hxchange. Purchases at the time 
i of issue are exempt from commission. 

Ι! Certificates are available 
i! — within a month from the date of issue. | 

Registration at the Stock Exchange _ 
— the new series bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

the final 

The Drive-in Cinema will open shortly 

in Tel Aviv, adjoinmg the Exhibition 
restaurant to 

Gardens — Sderot ERokach. ᾿ 

and 4 p.m. daily. Or write to P.O.B. 3026, Tel Aviv. 

TEL AVIV DRIVE-IN CINEMA LTD. 
Israel's first Drive-in Cinema 

TENDER FOR RESTAURANT 
The Company plans to lease out the 
concession for operating the self-service 

For further information, contact Tel. 225187, 224906, Tel Aviv, between 8 acm. 

persons with catering 
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CLASSIFIED ADVER 
Where to Dine 

BRAS A δας ταις ταρμος με ος Και αςασς 
WHEN IN JERUSSLEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 
BALFOUE (ἜΣΑΝ, kosher Restaurant 
ead Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
B62, Halfe. 

Where to Stay 

FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem, clean, 
privete rooms at your service, “Plrsum- 

3 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel 221506, 

PABTNEESHIP OFFERED in manufac- 
curing concern concentrating on export 
business. Sun Real Estate, 6&3 ibn Gabi- 
role 2nd floor, offices 205-207, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 260182 iatter hours, 239676). 

and PARTNERSHIP in seaside hotel 
property, lucrative business, principals 
only, pPly ae Baal Estate, 68 
Gabirol. offices 205-207, Tel 
Aviv, Tel. ey "after ‘fours 232676). 
CO-PARTSEBR REQUIRED to replace 
an outgoing one, for transport-enterprise 
existing for more than 85 years. Young 
men, with LXW-licence, apply to P.O.B. 
All1, Tel Aviv, Chiffre: “Good existence.” 
[ 

Business Premises 
BRERA E 
FOR RENT/SALE, for every purpose, 
330-400 sq.m. halls in new building. lift, 
near “Acropolis.” Tel. 03-56669, morn- 
ings, and 231903 afternoons. 
FOR SALE, shop in Netanya, for de- 
walls, apply 5 Kikar THa’atemaut (in 
passage). 
IN TOTRIST CENTEE, Hehov Herzl, 
in modern, luxury building. foor of 
18) sq.m. for monthly rent, suitable for 
tourist sales, parking for tourist 
on the sput. footy .0.8. 5059. Haifa. 
FLOOR OF OFFICES, 160 56. 
monthly renc in new luxury building 
in centre | Rehov Herzl. Apply P.O.B. 
5389, Hai: 

Dogs-Pets 

FOR SALE, Boxer pupples. pedigree, 
with certificates Tel. 771771. Tel Aviv. 

Dwellings 
Lo a οι φρχβαιβαρηβος κιςανριρες το 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
TO ΤΕΥ for στ δ he, 4-room faz, 
completely furnished, private Barking, 
immediate ὅτε eeREneY Rehov 
chovsky, Tel 68699. 
TO LET, from Ταῖς, furnished 5-room 
flat, garden, German Colony, Tel. 221093. 

HAVING Problems finding a flat? Why 
not close the deal today by contacting 
Habita: Real Estate, 12 Rebov Koresh. 
Tel. 10-1, 3.5. 

OST S10 3. ‘month, Tuxurtous 
flat, wonderful view, Holon, Tel. ἘΜΠΡΌΣ, 
tO LET, in Ramat Gan, 3-room fully 
furnished flat _near transport and shop- 

262182 (after 

TO LET, in Ramat Gan, Sroom. fir: fur- 
nished flat, new building, ‘large terraces, 
telephone, available immediately, ILSa0 
monthly. Sun Real Estate, 68 Ibn Gaebi- 
rol, iad flour, offices, 205-207, Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 262182 Jafar. hours 232676). 
1Ὸ LET 3-roa furnished, new 
building, North Ral Sit quiet ‘nelgh- 
hourhood, telephone, garage, central 
heating, bank guarantee and recommen- 
dation required, no agents, Apply even- 
ings Tel. 02-222319, Τὶ 
AVALLABLE IMMEDIATELY, 1-2 years, 
ful nished 3-room flat, “Kikar Ha- 
medina vicinity. Tel. 250505, 
TO LET. on Rehoy Jabotinsky, 1-room 
flat, fully furnished. πα tele phone. Sun Real 
Estate, 63 Ibn Οἱ ἢ floor, offices 

Tel ane tral, magia (after 

TO LET, luxury flat, best part Tel Aviv, 
5 rooms, study and bathrooms, 
elusively furnished, ‘rand new, also in- 
cludes washing machine, Ἔν, εἰς, lone 
Tease available, 161,100 ly, - 
Reat Estate, 68 Ibn Gabirol, 2nd floor, 
offices 305-207, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182 

flat, 
after hours 332676). 
Ὁ LET, i-room fully furnished 

out ae top ας floor, near Ha- 

FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, Κα Tet 
B’November, charming 3-room apartment, 
central beating, clewstor, de luxe built- 
i» furniture, architecturally ἐξ orvi 
1190,000. Apply Utem. Bei: 3 
ae Suite 881, Tel Biv. Αἰ 

statement 
Davar (Histadrut): “The Jorda- 

FOR SALE 3 room apartment. el [1] 
Aviv, Harkavi, 
+ Yehuda- 

A 
in XA, of all sizes, 
David" flats, $8 Rehov Sokolov, 
aitya, Tel. 980689. 

TO LET, in Herzliya, 3-room neatly 
furnished’ fat, telephone, 
ing. from April 1, only 1 
Sun Real te, 68 Ibn 
fioor, offices 205-207, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
(after hours 232676). 
TO LET, tourists, 1%-room_ furnished 
fist, all conveniences, Nof Yam, near 
Herztlya Pitueh. Tel 938610, 
BeE7Ly3 pryax. villa, 5 84.0. 

edrooms, 11:200,000 4. 
IL 250,000 _“Drew' ἘΝ 

Her- 

4 ‘raed Zirlson, near | ; 

gain an impressive achievement, 
it! from the point of view of acknow- 

ledging them 88 a political factor.” 

HEBZLIYA ee ait rooms, 8}. 
bathrooms, 138 sq.m., cupboards, 

(7 seavlew. TL170,000, 4 
‘ooms, 130 sq.m, seaview, 

. "Drew". 538841, 

NEPANYA 
ig" HOoM turnished cottage τὸ rent. 
Belt Yanai on sea, gultable for tourist 

23594: ae. evening. 
area, 3 rooms, 

Magia ‘Sela Beaty, 2 Rehov 
|, Netanya. Tel, 23133. 

Fee near the sea, new, all con- 
yeniences, 3% rooms, 17,100,000, 105,000 
110,000, 220,000, 128, Sela Realty, 2 
Rebov Shaar Hegal, Netanya. Tel, — 
Fok Sate: Magnificent Villa, 

Lt seperate in, room, tchone 

breakfast room, study, ἊΝ bedrooms, 

Excellent large 3-room 
built-in 

rican Kitchen. | ¢ Salen 
Ime session. x 

(U.S. Rollars) Richman & Richman, 3 
Shaar “Hagai | Tel. _ 053-22531. 

OTHERS 
<room 

ΕΑ in aulet cul-de-sac, telephone, ILS800 
Sun Real Estai 68 

IN EUHON, Gat for rent, 3 bedrooms, 
telephone. Tel. 286905, 286367. 

get good service 
because Clarin Fits js now at Rishon 
Lezion, 38 Sderot Rothschild. Clarin 
flats, Rishon Lezion, the source of flats 
in_ Rishon Lezion. 

a 
SAVY¥YON. Luxurious 
villa on 4 dunams, 
Anglo-Saxon Real ee 
ΟΣ. 

eres 
Plots 

PRR ARES 
TWO EXCELLENT adjoining plots for 
sale, Danya, Block No. 12957. Richman 
& Richman, 6 Derech Hayam, Tel. 94444. 
Haifa. 

Purchase-Sale 

FOR SALE “Hermes” lo, typewriter, 
siecirie- English. Apply. Tel. 343049, Tel 

ve 
FOR SALE, 4-door closet, American 
clothes, housewares, small tables, 8T 
Rehov Bayit Vegan, apt. 8, Jerusalem. 
SENCE I AM wearing Biailk shoes 1 
have no feet-paing enymore, At Bialik 
Shoe you always find the biggest va- 
riety of elegant ladies" end orthopedic 
Shoes. Just arrived, the new collection 
oF sprit spring aud summer models, available 
are Shoe, Rehov King George, 
‘el ve 

shining, orale ; noD-s 
teed. pe 1. ΗΓ el Waals 

8.1. a 
lastic | 
εἰ. τὰ: 
AUTO! 

ediate occupancy | Gen: 

ET, in North Tel Aviv. in quiet 
new ‘room furnished flat, 

jously decorated, ‘building has ele~- 
and private parking, also tele- 
Sun Real Estate, 68 Ibn Gabirol. 

por, offices 205-207, ‘Tel ‘Aviv. Tel. 
‘(after hours 232676) 

- aET, in North Tel aa furnished 

ἃ floor. offices ἜΘ ΧΩ, 
357482 after hours 55326᾽ 

ike in first-el: 

Hogthly basis“ on! 
a Te. ἀήϑθθο, Tel Aviv. 

rent. North Tel Aviv. 2 rooms, 
Fiat a Creag TL500. Tel. 445345, 

Lo ay Lovely fiat with everything 
le, Boy, period, near Dizengofi. 

τ΄ rooms, 4th door, elevator, 
bedroom. ‘Tel. 447105, from 4 p.m. 
LOVELY well furnolshed fiat to let one 
big room and a smalier one, fully equip- 

kitchen pune ia cupboards and te- 
lephone Thn-Gvirol-Jabotinsky. Tel. 67902 
or 231633. 
GAN BUILDING δ: ‘builds flats οἱ 

i parts Petab 

FOE TOURIST, furnished 2-room flat, 
without telephone. Tel 261304. 
FOR SALE, 2'4-room fat, 3rd_ floor, no 
elevator, excellent vicinity, North ‘Tei 
Aviv, TL85,000. ‘Tel. 254451, 4-8 p.m. 

zou TOO can live in a luxurious fat, 
, 4 42-room luxury. dats in Bat Yam. 

arin, 32 Rehov Rothschild, 

UXURY δ... #g-room fats in Bat 
τὰς ‘contact Giana, 32 Rehov Rot 
schild, Bat Yam. 

NOTICE TO OUR 
READERS 

IN 
RAMAT SHAUL & 

KIRYAT SPRINTZAK 

The “JERUSALEM POST” 
is available from now on 

at “Kiosk Philip,” 

29, Derech Tsarfat, 
opposite the Tsarchan, Haifa. 

FOR SALE 

VILLA 
3 rooms, one dunam land with 

fruit trees, in Kfar Ata, . 
near Haffa 
1L150,680, 

Call_Tel._05-728797. 

WANTED sewers for Brassiere factory, 
excellent conditions. Tel. 225089, ‘Tel Aviv. —— -ετ το πιο πσέσε δ ΑΝ, 
WANTED. Shorthand typist with inow- 
ledge of Hebrew for Importer of tech- 
nical saulpment, Dally 3.5 hours. P.O.B. 
2272, Tel Aviv. 61000. 

5 YOUNG ἜΣΘΕΟΣ NEEDED for ex- 
panding ‘American restaurant chain. 
‘Our five restaurants are in need of 
hard-working, intelligent.- competent 
young men and women. Some Hebrew 
an advantage. Good opportunity to ad- 
vance if suited. Day and night work 
available. Apply to Mr, 1 Da 
Hamelech, apy day before 

Stamps 

FREE OF CHARGE! Take our latest 
price lst of Israeli stamps, tree. We 
think ours are the lowest prices on the 
Market See what you 

PASSPORT SALE, 1971 VW 1300, excel- 
lent rconattion, call evening, Tel. 414305, 

since November 1971, please cal! 237151, 
Tel Aviv, mornings 3--10 or 12-2 p.m 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, 190 VW 
Bug in good condition, sun roof, ΑΝ Ἢ 
recently overhauled, $400, Dave, Tel. 03- 

1512 FoED CORTINA STATION Auto- 
matic, 4000 Em, radio, etc. Passport to 
Passport, $2850. P.O.B, S65, Kfar Vitkin. 

: 
| JERUSALEM: New Τασχίς, 

zabra, Tel. 82040 

tallies with the overall policy of 'the 
Cairo rulers, Even when they 
as the spokesmen of peace, 
aim js war.” 

Ha'aretz :(non-perty), voicing con- 
cern over the “victory 
the Bar-lan University student 
writes: “A strike whose purpose is 
to lower academic standards is not 

ἫΝ A 
ta 

Al 452, from Athens, 2150: ΕἾ ἢ' 
2256. ‘Al 454, from Vienna and Rome, 

Rebo 
: Dr. Bela, David 

Hamelech, ᾿35 65: 

BA 80 Hahis- 
tadrut, * nen, RAMAT GAN ‘and BNEI 

en, 

. PETAH TIKVA: Assuta, 21 
Hirsch, 

HADERA: Hanassi, 45 ‘Weizman 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
Bikur Wollm: Pediatrics and Internal 
Shaare Zedek: Gynaecology and Obstet- 
rics. Hadassah: Surgery and Eyes. 

On Monday, March 30, 1972 

ULPAN GREGG (fer-zsm) 
opens 8 new course in 
Bouglish and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
"Success guaranteed! 
TEL AVIV: & Eehov Gordon, ‘re. 

298289, or eall ‘“Yedaphone,”’ Tel, 252425 

errraemy] HASHMIRA COMPANY LIMITED 
«»ν, 

Israels leading security organization since 1937. 

We install and service 
BURGLAR and FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS 

BY 

ADEMCO Alarm Device Manufacturing Company, New York 
TEL AVIV, 8 Rehov Engel, Tel. 623084, 621975 
JERUSALEM, 12 Rehkov Koresh, Tel. 227865, 227866 

HAIFA, 

Static Guards 

19 Derech Ha’atzmaut, 

e@ Night Patrol Service e Alarms Φ 

Tel, 640972 

Investigations 

Shae νι Cait out, OMAR KHAYAM "2" TEL. 82 58 65 

‘aged by Shiomo eter aud Mike Stolowitz! 
‘We are proud toy to Presomty every wave et 45 (in sddition to the 10.90 show) 

in a unique programme aan Israelis who missed her appearance) 

ἧς Every Tuesday — JAZZ AT MIDNIGHT | 
* Rendcrone for soldiers and studenis 

Telephone regervations, Tel. $25865 or 285282, Tel Aviv 

aay through Thursday | Down. Courtesy tours Sunday 
8 am, Tel Ariv, Patadest 
Rehov Arlozorov, 

a 
234449. 

shone, 3171. 
Bestenrant At The Tu! Bek Amaricm 

Sderot, Stax! Hamelech, “Tel 

10.30 
Prom the ‘obi οἵ of th the Charles Clore 
International 

every single 3 
for van Leer's wall 

sculpture (Meyer- 
Museum Collections 
Zaks Hai). 

ΩΣ Ἐν: 
-ζαῖο- 

are! oD 

ἔ i 

wi 

Req! 
TYPIST “NATIONAL” 

(female) 
for fall-time job 
MANPOWER 

39 Behor Montefiori, Tel Aviv 

8.30 2m. — 2 pm 

Tel, 63-613558. 

for_visits, please κοῦ 
ORT ae Tel. ἜΧΕΙΣ: et aS 

81027; ORT Netanya, Tel 2922, 

ANNOUNCES that the ceremony 

marking the establishment of the Chair in Constitutional Law in the 
mame of Pinhas Rosen which was scheduled to take place today,. 
Thursday, March 16, 1972, at 6.30 p.m. has been 

POSTPONED 

The new date for the ceremony will be announced. 

We apologize to all invitees. 

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM 
τ GUEST LECTURE 

f. ROMAN VISHNIAC (U.S.A.) 
will speak today, March 16, 1972 at 7 pun. 

in the Mally Kaufmann Ball, Οἱ : 

MY CONCERNS ᾿ 
Prof. Roman Vishniac revealed through his artistic hotographs 
¢ invisible world of the microcosm and in the 1930s photogsaphed 

the “Steti,” which was to disappear in the Holocaust.) : 
he lecture will be delivered in Hnglish (with film and slides). It 
is organized in cooperation with the Museum of Science and Teck 
nology and the Tereel § Scientific Film Organization. 
Entrance free. Limited “number of invitations (num! 
available at the Museum. { ered seats) 

nee seis, 

ν Hamodai, 

Schools. 

Schools. 11.36 and Ἶ 
ΗΝ Songs and τ ΤῊΣ (eont.). 12.15 
Programme for 12.85 “- Close, 

τὸ. Opening. 2, 
aie. Bis “χεῖρα Ὁ ὋΣ Compositions’ 
Beethoven: Overture No. 

apbony ‘No. 2 in Brahms: 
op. 78. 4.04 " nds of a New Era’ 

10 Mother and 

a 

"0.8. Comporers of pn (recorded 
at a public concert by 
Cultural Center at the "Terussiem hen) 

Ingolf Dehl: Duettino Concertante 
Hos, Tor, ἤει Ἢ and Percussion; Lukas ΕῸΑΛΕ: 

‘ime Cycle” {Cham ber Version): Four 

3. Conductor: 
Mozart; Violin Concerto Sheriff) 

No. 5 in A-major, 
Rony Rogoff: Cond 

: 10.6, 
gazine. 11.05 ‘Night Music.” 12.05 close 
Down. 

SECOND PROGRAMS 
451 and 423 Μ΄. 

Ἕ. 219 Soloist: 
uctor: “Mendi Ho- 

ΜΈΣ αν" 

Hebrew ἜΣ varde 
Generals. 11.35. 

News: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 1100, 
2.00. 1200 am: 1.00. 3.00. 4.00, 5.00. |. 

8.00, 9.00, 0.00. 11.00, 12.00 p.m. and 1.00 

“S00 am. Religious Service. 6.10 Exer- | Wheel 
cises. ἔν Musical Pie ἸΔῈΣ Programme ‘by saeco By 
Announcements. 
Hebrew. 7.05 Preis, Reviews rice a 

Songs. Light.” 
‘Good Horning 8.55 “From 

8.05 “Good Scere (cont.}. 

FOURTH FROGRAIOME 
401, “ἐξ and 292 M. 

News in English: 7.00 am, 1.30 and 
8.20 BE, Phat in French: 

Pom. 

Mil Nanas. 
ottery 
2 

Last tickets available 

hear Mifal Hapayis 

Hall, 3 Hauptmann, 
Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, ttl 

7156 am, 

BAT-DOR DANCE 
COMPANY 

κεν this is one of the world’s best groups of contemporary 
2 “SANKEI SHINBUN,” JAPAN, 17/1/72 ° Jeanette Ordman is one of the mast exciting dancers ever to; 
the Philippine Stage..." 

“The MANILA Times,” PHILIPPINES, 20/1/72 
Tel Aviv Bat-Dor 

March 19 
= ἐ 

Sunday, 
Following the unprecedented success In the Far Test, are: of the. programme on March 22 will be a selection from ‘the -tour. Ν Tickets: Bat-Dor Dance’ Comp: any, 30 Rehov ‘Ton Gvirol, Te] Aviv. 

Telephone: 263175; Box Office: 263178. Registration continues for the 1972 season subscriptions. Number places limited. Contact Bat Dor Theatre. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRAL 

Soloists: Stella Roto aes 



Ἢ 
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Building parts factory 
_ for Kiryat Arba’ 

Opposition to 
omponente in rae. so abroad. T.A. industry 

hal Knesset Member (and Hatikva 
: approved by Quarter resident} Menahem Yadid, 

he Investment Centre. last week “in- who claims that the new zone 

More 
participate, The 

lonist 

than 800 young 
volunteers, 
jon, will host 

participants at the marchers’ camp at Beit-El Monday nigh 
Jerusalem Municipality 

Jeffa Road with flags and emble 

A 0) idiers corals tiate b 
carried no i ion 
may have been murdered. 

Head of home for 

retarded cleared 
of manslaughter 

HAIFA. — The District Court here 
on ‘Monday reversed the mansiaught- 
er conviction against the director of 
8. Hadera home for. retarded chil- 
dren, He had been held responsible 
for the death of one his charges 
at an unguarded beach, but the 
appeal court found it had not bees 
proved that the victim had died by 
drowning. 
The Hadera magistrate court had 

imposed a 122,500 fine and nine- 
month suspended sentence on 42- 
yeer-old Avraham Eckstein, director 
of the Netua Home for Retarded 

‘N.Y. cops here for March 

A gontingent of New York Ge Be al women arrived 
esterday 8 d Airport to take 
March. will be among 1300 ign participants. 

ἃ " volunteers from abroad will also 
under the auspices of the World 

xumsitz 

ms in ῬῚ 
which will conclude the event on 

‘3 body on the Beit 
‘fication and police investigators believe the, max 

art in next week's Three Day 

for reractt 

will this week begin decorating 
a tion for the parade 

for the wiarch yesterday dis- 
forthe Bar rok The body 

2 giant 

Five arrests in 
Black Panther 

milk raid 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Five people who took part in the 
Brack Panther milk rakd on Re- 
havie. early Tupsday morning were 

arrested Dy Jerusalem police and 

charged with theft. The Panthers 
took 20 crates of milk from the 

prosperous quarter and redistribu- 
ted them in the “Asbestonim” of 

Kiryat Yovel, one of Jerusalem’s 

JERUSALEM 

By ABEABAM RABENOVICH 
- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Tne City Engineer's Department 
has been charged by the Jerusalem 
Ombudsman with administrative fai- 
lures and with ignoring complaints 
from the public. Σ 

The Department was the glaring 
exception In a generally improved 
picture drawn by the Ombudaman, 
Shlomo Kadar, in his annual report 
released this week. “In general, the 
iocreasing consciousness within mu- 
aicipal departments regarding in- 
quiries from the public continues,” 
Mr, Kadar wrote. (“But) the igno- 
ting of complaints from the public 
by the City Engineer's Department 
Must be pointed out.” 

Mr. Kader notes that the Ἐπ 
gineer’s Department was the aub- 
ject of the largest number of: com- 
Plaints of any municipal depart- 
ment — 316, of which 190 
found by the Ombudsman to be 
justified. (The second largest num- 
ber of complaints concerned the 
City Beautification t— 
219 complaints, of which 137 were 
found to be justified) 

HELPLESSNESS 
Within the Engineer's Depart- 

™ment, the Building Inspection 
Branch was the subject of 118 
complaints, 65 justified. The Roads 
Branch got 98 complaints, 65 jus- 

said, sometimes displayed helpless- 
meas regarding violations by buiki- 
ing contractors. 

The Department does not bave 
sufficient manpower, in quantity and 
quality, to cope with the increased 
amount of work it has to handie, 

Air traffic at 

Herzliya port 
ordered cut down 
The High Court of Justice yes- 

terday made absolute an order nisi 
issued more than a year ago against 
the Civil Aviation Authority at the 

OMBUDSMAN 

City Engineer’s Dep’t ignores 
complaints from the public 

“Sat Maude a 124.5m. metat-plating plant would mean pollution and nolse for cnikiren. mice: τ perigee adore Taree request of Kfar Shmaryahu re- 
Tato foe, financed ‘by local entrepreneurs the residents of the area. ‘Badera Maichiel Slut- yesterday that one of the arrested “dents. The applicants asked the 
Fon Upper Nazareth, and 6. ILim. wr, Yadid told The Jerusalem zki nad found Eckstem guilty of was αὶ taxi driver and another was High Court to order the restriction 

turing enterprise post that the land would be much negligence in the death of Baruch snot oriental.” (Asked if one of the Of @rplane traffic at the airport 
either Lod or Ramle, The fewel- better used for parks and entertain. Haddad, a Netua inmate, during @ getainees was a member of Matz- ordering on Kfar both 

very factory, which will provide em- ment areas, Committee members bathing party at a Haders - pen, the extreme-left splinter group, in direction of flight and in volume. 
sdoyment for 20 workers, will ὍΘ catm that the Ministry of the In- No Lfeguard was stationed et the yr in the The order was absolute after 

anced by foreign investors and tertor also opposes the city’e plans, beach, and bathing waa prohibited. smrmative, the court heard opinions from three 
‘thet a large indus- While Sathing, six of the chil- "5 grounds Sa Among those arrested yesterday S*perts from the Israel Aircraft 

; centre ought not to be decided dren were suddenly swept out to sea. Sat Marcie. He Bp dustries, who were appointed to 
ἃ of 2.5m, will be exported strictly on the basis of one Eckstein and one of the staff mem- Were Saadia Marciano, Char study the applicants' complaints. “o the U.S, and Europe. city’s needs, ‘tut should take the bers plunged into the water and ton, Haim Turgeman and Balm Da- 7.” ote confirmed the’ claim 
OLD JARFA seit ποσοῦ cones tiers pated nO ΣῈ ue ct mae Sy tin παῖε, “δ, tan 

i 0) : : ; SS τ ατ ελιστυνσαν noise made by the large volume of 
‘The Netua director’a origins] con- . 

Pg ane omy tor ite part, maintains viction came after an amtopsy ες. 1 wo Jerusalem cabbies Pare iratic shove thelr roofs 18 
cciontt Goad ny Yadke δὲ Guanes ead, δα ἃ fabtished the | cau τ however, Yobbed.near Hebron ‘The court rejected the CAA 

Some 15 workers ‘will be.’ result, ‘many plenty are soceled. in Seomning argument that the noise 15 part of 

fatten, Breguet ion: pesrance of many of the older com- ie Giasmigh op pda ἐδ τς τθρνα 000," rising. fo. over lim. Vercisl sections of South Tel Aviv.- inel- and ordered that no flights are he 
hie sontetbutes to Ῥοξ μεῖον. δα. : in foi ὯΝ Ἔϑθενς. oot " talke off. 06 tv west” ¢pant* the “Tel 

* and- makes -iife dificutt ἔ exact death etermm-: ‘Two men hired Tewfik Hazo, 5%, iv-Hatfa refiroad tracks) and that 

The area ‘denigrated for the % ets ou Bethlehem m, to drive them from fights during certain hours, and on é area Cali foun: wn- 6 eve οἱ 
centre’ is δὲ. present registered as og cond Se ποῦ re ee ee diya, near Hebron. Near the vil- be drastically reduced. Ctim) 
agricultural land The committee (7° ynagen Slonim, Briedman two men. invited the 
.™Members say it should serve 88 & Fortuna set aside the conviction. driver to have a drink with them. : » 

green belt between. the residential When, he refused, one passenger | Flarsh penalties quarters. of Tel Aviv, Ramat Gan ϑ ». Offered him ἃ DL100 note and 

and Hoon. . Yitzhak Gruenbaum’s asked tor ebange, ami the other fr day f 
- Ἀ 165 in Κῖρθυ passenger stabbed: him from behind, om to δ“ or 

 nembers have collected 111,500 a , Β son dies in itz . injuring him slightly. The men took 5 

Psy or Bangla Desh refugee children. ἘΕἸ Al to S. America jepena — einyamin Gruentaum, 11100 from tim. traffic offences 
ΒΆ. beg: ning September σα of Zionist leader Yitzhak Gruen- 4 thie later, cabble Mohammed 

Jerusalem Post Aviétion Report baum, died of a heart attack at Kib- αὐ 46 was hired by two men ¢o | Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
Kibb tz 2 — ἘΔ Αἱ wil start Lael ἐρεῖ cata Tuesday evening: drive from Hero's Gets © te coetraner,, penalties for traffic 

, flying to South America in Sep- Ν : same village, Under up by the ΜΊ- πο rman Morin A crus, has Stn pt, he robe oF ase | ney of ror τ 
a pgxtopeseek hori δείσας bell ΤΣ ταῦ δε ἔστιν, aggre Pie ar Sig were made, are looking | _.“,2=imum sentence of three 

ΒΓ 8 one-fiight-per-week δαὶ yesterday efternoon the for the holdup men with the aid 
not. kolkhoz Buenos Aires, In exchange for e plage aaa vrei) of 6- tracker. (item) 

Seen ready to run for Chief Rabbi τ τε τς τ ΣΝ | points south, Unterman: Honor ary post someone is injured will be 
OTT Fined for rowdiness year's loon of her arWer's ν sata ἐπ. in movie theatre Sees 

WALL STREET 

Market up in 
NEW YORE, — The market was 

ἃ higher in active trading yesterday. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
‘was up over three points after 
being ahead more than six points 
earlier. 

battle 

See 
WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

of youth clubs 

resting his feet on 
‘? Ram ὍΒΕΖ theatre in Bat Yam. 

ως τώ (Ttim) 

- - —— right be would refuse to secept the for a move to set a new high. They 
Pe a ΝΣ τρις ὴ was “yery doubtful.” add, however, there might be some 
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DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

the Ombudsman said. He expresse: 
the hope that the Depertment’s 
Tearganization, which follows a 
study by ἃ special municipal com- 
mittee, will improve ity operation. 

Mr. Eadar singled out the sanl- 
tation service for special praise, 
Roting that an average of less 
than one justified complaint re- 
garding it had been received per 
month. He pointed out that the 
City Beautification Department, 
within whose province sanitation 
Ues, bas appointed 8 woman to 
deal exclusively with Inquiries from 
the public. 

The Ombudsman recelved a total 
of 1,081 complaints during the pe- 
riod covered by the report — Ap- 
ri, 1970-December, 1971. The 
monthly average was 51 complaints, 
of which 28 were found to be 205. 
tified. Mr. Kadar noted that, con- 
trary to previous years, the public 
now generally turns to the Om- 
budaman only with reasonable com- 
plaizte, 
Complaints from Arab residents 

‘were jess than 10 per cent of the 
total. Mr. Kadar noted that Arab 
residents generally dealt with the 

TEL _ AVIV STOCKS 
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PORT: 

a special office in charge of East 
Jerusalem affairs. 

Mr. Kadar found that the num- 
ber of complaints requiring his in- 
tervention were not so great as 
to arouse concern about the level 
of services in a Sarge municipa- 
ity employing 5,000 persons, 

The report indicates the diligence 
with which the Ombudsman pur- 
sués each case through layers of 
bureaucracy, He sometimes accepted 
complaints outside his normal pro- 
vince, such as the plea by a man 
who had been barked at on his 
way to the Western Wall by a 
watchdog outside the home of De- 
puty Prime Minister Yigal Alion in 
the Old City. “Who can close his 
ears to the ery of a God-fearing 
Jew wending his way sat dawn to 
worship his Creator at the remains 
of our Holy Temple, and who finds 
idmself prevented from dolpg so by 
fear of ἃ barking dog?” Mr, Kadar 
wrote in his report. : 
The Ombudsman located the man 

in charge of the dog and determined 
that it was about to be sent away 
for a training course that would 
teach it whom to ‘bark at. 

Market very firm, with 

demands all around 
Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —The stock exchange, 
Possibly inspired by political events, 
opened very firm yesterday, with 
demands in almost all shares and 
ἃ volume of IL802.000, 

Turnover in the vartables was 
711,380,000. ‘Total turnover was 
12,184,000, 

Particularly notable was a de- 
mand for 24,000 IDB. Bankhold- 
ing Corp. shares, which opened at 
1755 — up three points — and 
closed at 180. .A demand for 25,000 
Central Trade sent the price up 
three points to 179.5. Demand for 
53,800 Wolfson-Clore shares was 
met at 104, up 2.5. Africa-Israel 
investment, which recently declered 
a 33 per cent bonus, went up three 
points to 273 (22,200) and added 
another six points in the variables 
to close at 279. LL.D.C. opened 
1945, up 25 (26,200), adding 25 
more to close at 197. 

ed three points lower on an offer of 
15,800, but gained 2.5 to close at Wolfson, Clore, ὙΠΟ 3005 104 92. Delek red ΟἹ 151, Up Tefahot Isr. Mor. Bunk 0. 170. 5.5, on a demand for 75400; but Terahot ia Moris, Beak © 0.” ie tee; 
closed et 148 after heavy turnover, Sabar—"C" Ὁ, 187.5 137.5- 
below its best, er Oe ΜῸ 148 ν 

. vestment—O, 1110 265.5 578 Discount investment, which de- srsclband Dey Co COR ie ΤΩ | 
clared a 10 per cent bonus the De sene rr cart QT. ἐπ ins previous day, lost three points on erty & Build. Corp. — 0. 5 100.5- an initial offer of 15,300 and closed ΜΙ = is ree: 
at 212, down another -balf- point: FOr Léa τιν ον ας 155 15. Union Bank did not open, since δ΄ Ase Ἐς ΡΤ ° IBS 
demand for 14,500 shares was not Rassco—0. 9 81. 
met. It was quoted “buyers only” 188.6 134 
at 180. A few thousand shares, not Neot Aciv— 0. Pa 
enough to estabHsh an for “Elco” Isr. El.-Mech. In—O.T. 104. 102.5 
today, changed hands at 182 and “Argaman’ — 8.8 P.0.T. 839 388. 188 δ τ ΤᾺ ie 

Other remarkable changes tn the Dubek — 8% ΒΟ Τὶ 283 595. 
variables: Development and Gut & Supp CoO, Ua0ig7 1885 
Mortgage rose 3.0 (189); Hassneh Solel'Boneh—10% "A" P.O, 199.5 142 τ 
25 (1727; Property and Eighterage Supply Co. — 0. 96.5 88.5. 
25 (195); Ata °B" 25 (1615); fount beer: Ss 2 
Dubek 4.0 (207); Ta’al 2.0 (174); MollerYextile--O. =a 17.5 
Bank Leumi! investment 2.0 (196.5). Nechushtar — 8% P.0.T. 4145 216 

It was announced yesterday that Teva—O.T. 795 800 | 
the 1-for-4 right issue wil be at is OT Be: 
1.25 per share. Asal “Ἐ" mee. oe 2 47.5. 

Dollar bonds were irregular, and “Tear Mian’ of ἘΝ ποοᾶ — 1Ο 107.5: 
C-o-L-linked ‘bonds dropped again Dalek “G. is ne Ἶ 

Ellern Invest. Coro το. tis 4 . poate ν, Co. — 18 118 Export Bank ing. Cor 0, ἐς Foreign Exchange ἘΣ iveronent Devon. . ἥ 5 
Yesterday's rates quoted in Londen | Amba Investment — 2 1235" 
Dollar 2O175/2.6200 per£ | japnerBe inst Goon ae wee DM 3.1685/1705 = per $ Bank Invest. C.—O. 191.5 194.5" 
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lively session 
the D.JLA. 

Analysts also say that short-term 
money rates continue to climb, and 
some Danks ere expected to raise 

The number of shares traded 
amounted to 19,460,000, as advanc- 
ing issues led declining ones 761 to 
691. The D.J.LA. was up 8.81 points 
and closed at 937.31. 
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Army probe ends 

of Geza Strip 
Beduin protests 

By ZEEV SCHUL 
Jerusalem Post Milltary Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The army has con- 
Cluded investigations into complaints 
sy Becuin in the Rafah area, against 
the fencing off of settlement areas 
facing tne southern part of the 
Gaza, Strip. (The Defence Ministry 
last night denied it had carried out 
8 paralie] probe.) 

The conclusions are not being re- 
leased for publication, for the time 
being. It is underatood, however, 
that a few dozen Beduin families, 
who were permanent residents of 
the area, were given fimanciel com- 
pensation. The Geduing were sup- 
ported in their complaints by the 
concerted protests of Hashomer 
Hatzair kibbutzim in the Negev. In- 
vestigation of the complaints be- 
an early in February, and the ma- 
terial gathered was passed on to 
the army's Judge Advocete-General 
for an opinion. 

It is understood that the fencing 
of certain areas was carried out 
while the area was still under the 
jurisdiction of the Southern Com- 
mand, The Strip has since been 
transferred to the Central Com- 
mand. 

Meanwhile, Mapam has swung its 
full support behind the agitation of 
its left-wing against Jewish settie- 
ment in the administered territories 
*m general, and in the Gaza Strip in 
particular, 

The Mapam Secretariat yesterday 
registered Its unconditional support 
for the recent raHy of Hashomer 
Hatza'ir kibbutz members in the 
South against “dispossession” and 
settiement in the Geza Strip and 
the Rafah area. Mapam ordered its 
‘Ministers, Knesset members and 
Aligument Executive members to 
“fird ont who gave the orders” and 
to act speedily to change them. 
Mapam leadership will ask for a ΜΝ account, under the name of “ZS. sl ᾿ that the strip would meeting with the Premier to clarif " pata atim) Called in “Davar" editor. Hanna would insure 
the situation, and the Secretariat Ceviand” in Bri f Zemer, deputy editor David Pedah- 9 ae eee th the ordered the party to Bird itself for = zur, editorial board secretary ἘΠ)- in economy Par er caret Sth bee 

πανία sotthmont in the Yeretones | Lf QE ΓΒΕ YOU | TeoageSGiden Neon weber ἢ i very pod bane for the eefution, of lament e te; ries. 
is pina RCRD Ee SEA d n Py ἊΝ ccee d. Aharon took particular exception to ecreasing the national problems of the 

Sil three items in pay — an : SBAYA SHAPTRO 
Jailed for oO ee editorial on the bakers’ dispute, By Sees a, ce T 1 A ιν 

Jerusalem Post Reporter which he held did not jibe with the e Viv man . 

Fatah activity 
GAZA. -- A 22-year-old Gaza re- 
sident was sentenced in a military 
court here to 15 years in prison, 

rer being found guilty of armed 

Shubinsky 

freed on 
huge bond 

HAIFA.—¥Former <Autocars mav~ 
ager Yitzhak Shubinsky was re- 
leased on 11.250,000 bond by 2 Magis- 
trate’s Court here yesterday after 
appearing to hear a police repre- 
sentative accuse him of miseppr 

riating company funds in violation 
af paragraph 276 of the Criminal 
Code Ordinance of 1936, 

Chief Magistrate Miriam Stark- 
man-Verliusky also directed that 
Mr. Shubinsky deposit an additional 
1L.350,006 in security if he wishes to 
leave the country. 

Mr. Ezra Hadroi, of National Po- 
lice Headquarters, said Mr, Shubin- 
aky is accused of miseppropriating 
approximately £150,000 from <Auto- 
ears in December 1970, and trans- 
ferripg that sum to his private bank 
account in Britain without a permit 
from the Finance Ministry. 

Με. Hadrot told Judge Starkman- 
Veriinsky the police had no objec- 
tion to Mr, Shublusky being re- 
leased on bond, if it is sufficient, 
nor to his being permitted to travel 
abroad. 

Leaving the courthouse, Mr. Shu- 
binsiy told reporters the accusa- 
tions raised against him were un- 
founded, and “will eventually be 
dropped.” He sald: “Never in my 
life have I been indicted. I have 
voluntarily surrendered my passport 
to the police, and to this date το 
criminal act has been found to in- 
criminate me...people are just per- 
secuting me.” 

Mr. Shubinsky ‘had not been ar- 
Tested, but had come to court with 
his lawyers to complete a formal 
procedure. The court appearance 
was arranged with the police. 

The police inquiry was sparked 
by an allegation raised at the Knes- 
set Economic Committee by Mr. 
Shmuel Tamir, MK., that Mr. Shu- 
binsky maintained a private bank 

TIBERLAS.— A 23-year-old Ti- 

berlas man walked into the police 

station here yesterday and asked 
to be arrested. . 
When the constable on duty re- 

Labour Party leaders not 

involved in 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Polttical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
leadership has so far not been ask- 
ed to intervene in the pressure 
campaign against “Davar" (the 
‘Histadrut dally) editorial board by 
Histadrut Secretary-General Yitz- 
hak Ben-Aharon, it was learned 
here yesterday. 

Informed sources denied reports 
that Premier Golda Meir and other 
Labour Party leaders have heen 
asked to intervene. This followed 
the recent angry exchange between 
‘Mr. Ben-Aharon and top “Davar” 
executives. The Histadrut chief 

Histadrut line; a critical article on 
Ashdod stevedore boss Yehoshua 
Peretz, in “Davar’s" weekly maga- 
zine; and a funny Purim cartoon 
series about the rash of strikes, 

_ + tContinued from gage 1 
— but. under bis control — of 
responsibility concerning ἃ. settie- 
ment with Israel ἡ . 
By stressing the promise of auto- 

nomy, the Hussein statement, espe- 
cially ite timing, appears to have 
had an impact on the coming West 

. Bank municipal elections where can- 
didates now se@m. more δὲ ease 
about participating. | BA Feit 

Former Jordanian Defence ‘Minls- 
ter, Anwar Nusseibeh, yesterday 
noted that the Jordanian King hed 
often mentioned the right of the 
Jocal population to self-determina- 
tion. Mr, Nusselbeh, who lives in. 
Jerusalem, thought Hussein was de- 
fining in clearer terms the. future 
of the Palestinians, 

expressed 
that the whole plan was irrelevant 
aince the first step “should be Is- Our ὃ 
rael's withdrawal from occupied ter- 
Yitories,” following which the local 
population, he added, should be al- 
Jowed to determine its own future. 

The Hebron mayor, Sheikh Mo- 

sions sees dapuadl it matter was le. on. 
Israel, which controls the territories 
Hussein mentioned as part of hia 
federation. Quoting an Arab proverb, 
the Sheikh seid the Jordanian King 

effects, It helps to, clear ground 
which has been plentifully encumber- Eilat 
ed with obstacles. There is: every ~ 

aaa gesture of 
tom-. 

‘Davar’ row 
letter to all members of the His- 
tadrut Central Committee, in which 
he complained. about the paper. He 
complained that “the editorial on-the 
bakers’ strike was not checked first 
with the Bakers' Union and invites 
Government intervention in .@ re- 
cognized labour dispute.” 

On the bright side, sourced among 
“Davar's” editorial staff say, how-. 
ever, that — «wnlike previous His- 
tadrut leaders — Mr. Ben-Aharon 
does not nag night editors and re- 
Porters constantly to print his name. 

Histadrut share 

lewyer 
cate of a Palestinian entity, seid the 
Hussein statement was “worth 

Haj Rashad el-Shawa, mayor of 
Gaza, reacted favourably yesterday 
to the Busca _Sinounsement. 

Stressing was expressing 
8. private opinion, the meyor said it 
would be in the Gaze Strip’s inter- 

TEL, AVIV. — The role of His- 
tadrut-controHed enterprises in Is- 
rael's economic development is = 

lished yesterday by the Labour Fe- 
deration's Institute for Economic 
and Social Research. The survey 

jailed fer giving 
military data 

HAIFA. —A Tel Aviv man who de- B&Hink matzot for Pesenk in the Tel Aviv ares, 
1 infiltration from Jordan and organiz- | fused to comply with ‘nis request, Informed sources said Mr, Ben- covered the period of 1986 to 1971. nounced the State of Jarael over the Si ens μ 

ing Fatah squads in the Gaza Strip. | the young man started shouting. | Akarom warned: “I would Ike to [7π 1966, the study showed, the ‘voice of Cairo" and ‘Voice οσζ ome price. cuts t αν ' replace all of u. If X had Bistedrut, companies were Tespon- Hamascus” radio stations was sen- : ᾿ pane a ᾿ : Said Abu-Hussa admitted the | When that did not help, he be- jority, I ΤῸ a & ble for 214 per cent of the net tenced to eight years’ imprison- . ἢ ἜΝ SE 

! peal hanpeieg: J fo waleh he was | gan to take his clothes off. Still Zemer Ww ee domestic product. By 1970, its share in the District Court a ‘as ae aS ee recruited to the Fatah in 1968, while was reported to have acted μ τον or 2€SSa. SIG i in Jordan, and was returned here in | '@20red, he hit the constable in | with great restraint in the face of W285 down to 18.9 per cent. 3 Vitzhak Rubinstein, 21, was found t : 3; 
ἱ 1970, armed with a pistol and a Ka- { the face. At that point he was | Mr. Ben-Aharon’s rage, and sought However, this trend was Boe uni- guilty of passing secret informa ΟΝ "πη en - 

i lachnixov sub-machinegun. Abu-Hus- | finally arrested on the charge of |  @xPiain to him that the function form. In agriculture, Hestedrat. en- to Lebanese intellige: ee carnittad By DAVID LENNON : their prices for : sa recruited others into the Fatah | sscuiting a constable of “Davar” was to reflect the entire priate 72 per 970. of Miegally leaving Israel. He ‘Jerusalem Post Econoinic Beporter - : them. ‘Vita. Shenton. | ranks, and served as treasurer of the . range of opinion within the Labour ‘he nation's total during 1970, a0 the charges. In an effort ‘to offset the tradi- : 
terrorist organization in the Deir el- 
Balah aree. He was caught in Nov- 
ember, 1970, in a citrus grove. (Itim) 

it could mot be ascertained 

yesterday why the man was. 50 

eager to be locked up. 
The “Davar" metter became pub- 

lic after Mr. Ben-Aharon sent a 

Farmers had very profitable year 
in 1970/71, Gvati tells Knesset 

increase of 0.7 per cent over the : 
1966 figure. petmarket 
The comparative figures showed 

almost no change in the field- of 
banking. In industry, however, the 
downward trend was pronounced — 
19.5 per cent to 16.4 per cent. In 
construction, the Histadrut’s share 
fell from 28.9 per cent to 22.4 per 
cent, and in transport, from 245 
per cent to 20.3 per cent. 

‘tional risa in prices hefore Peasali, 

cerning various, army installations, 
air fields and @ pilot training προ 

Israeli Arabs Ν 
The net product of the Histadrut- er kilo instead of the 70-agorot | Ἂς, __Terustlem Post Knesset Reporter farm ‘exports should rise by $10m couraging exports. Girected economic enterprises δὲ 187 curren’ maricet, ̓  ! ‘, Israel's farmers have it better to $167m., thanks other ae rieultural potoetion in “te ais current prices was 1380m. the jailed for ard took firs ee ay Wl the time, Agriculture Minister ducts. (went -up to 1L220m. last year (from Survey noted. . cause it is ‘having diffeal laim Gvati told the Knesset yes- Processed agricultural products ac- IL170m. the year before), terrorism all the Οἱ picked this year. ΤῈ 5:8} 

+ much more, 

irday, in his annual review of the 
ork of his Ministry, that the last 
rm year — 1970/71 — was one 
the most profitable since the 

ate was founded. Agricultural 
oduction rose considerably, and 
did agricultural income; mak- 
: up for the dip of the year 
‘ore. 
"he value of production last year 

' IL2.5m. at current prices, a 
of 26.8 per cent; the prices of 

1 products rose by 14.5 per cent, 
said. The branches which in- 
sed their production most were 
\t, citrus and table poultry. 
e Minister noted that prices of 
produc s rose roughly by the 

o.me propori.on ag other products; 
‘however, export prices went up 

Last year, he sald, agriculture 
accounted for a bigger share of the 
Gross National Product, and farm- 
ers’ incomes rose as high as 95 per 
cert of the average income in other 
parts of the economy. However, he 
noted, farmers usually have to work 
harder than workers in other sectors 
of the economy. The farmers earned 
more, he said, because of more pro- 
fitable exports, higher productivity, 
and ἃ more advantageous ratio be- 
tween cost of input and value of 
output. “Let's hope this trend con- 
tlnues,” he noted. 

Giving the House facts on exports, 
Mr. Gvati said that fresh produce 
went up 25 per cent between 1962/ 
70 and 1970/71 (from $125m. to 
$157m.), with citrus taking the lion's 
share (from $89m. to $117m.). The 
groves produced more, and got high- 
er prices, mainly because of frost 
damage in Spain. 

This year, he said, even though 
more fruit has been grown, it is 
fetching lower prices; 50 citrus ex- 
ports should only bring in the same 
amount as last year. Total fresh 
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counted for another $52.4m, last 
year. 

‘The Minister noted that Spain and 
Morocco, the two main competing 
citrus producers, often exported bet- 
ter-class fruit than Israel, There 
were marketing difficulties, and in- 
spection of selection and packing 
would have to be stepped up. The 
Citrus Marketing Board has already 
een reorganized. New markets are 
opening up in the U.S., Canada and 
Japan, he said, 
Farm exports are facing difficul- 

fies in the European Common Mar- 
ket, he noted. Israel is getting far 
smaller concessions than other ex- 
porter countries — with North Af- 
Tica, for instance, getting twice the 
tax rebate granted to Israel, As 
Britain, Denmark, Norway and Ire- 
land join, the difficulties wilh get 
worse, Mr, Gvati predicted. 

The British customers will be the 
main problem then, because today 
they are the main buyers of citrus. 
“The entire feasibility of exports 
to ‘Britain may come into question” 
he warned. Intensive contacts are 
belog maintained to avert this dan- 
ger, he said. 

NIMFUL RAINFALL 
The water situation has improved 

because of plentiful rainfal] last 
year and this year, he said, stocking 
up reserves and reducing the salni- 
ty of Lake Kinneret to 230 milli- 
grams per litre (five years ago it 
was a worrisome 400 milligrams). 

At the same time, water consump- 
tion is dncreasing, so action ‘had been 
taken to save water — with the 
full cooperation of ‘the farmers. 
Some 1L170m. is being spent over 
three years, just on water-saving 
plang, 

Dairy farmers' cutbacks in pro- 
duction have led to a shortage of 
mitk this year, so milk powder and 
butter had been imported. There 
were large surpluses, however, in 
egg production. Chicken and turkey 
production roze sharply with the rise 
in demand, but lange Boctuason in 
supply regularly caused difficulties 
to the Treasury (In subsidizing mini- 
mum prices) and to producers (who 
sometimes had to keep their birds 
longer than they had planned). 
Since the Ministry wants to in- 

crease poultry consumption still fur- 
ther, it is setting up a large re- 
serve in cold stores, to temper the 
damage done by fluctuations of sup- 
ly. 
Phere had deen no choice but to 
inerease ‘farm subsidies, in order to 
keep prices down as overheads rose, 
the Minister said, Subsidies totalled 
1L.100m, last year, and would prob- 
ably reach 1L130m, in 1972/78. 

The Ministry promoted farming 
in the administered areas, Mr. Gvatl 
said, introducing new crops and en- 

not remain in one spot. 

DETECTION SERVICE. 
its: 

Th ate and Justice Com- 
ée Yesterday, during preparation 

of the bill for the second ΗΝ 
The point was passed by a vote of 
10 to eight. If no candidate geta 
40 per cent, the local council will 
choose between the two candidates 
ὙΠΟ, τοδί γε the higheat number of 
‘votes. 

Turning to settlement, he said 
that six or seven new villages would 
be set up in ‘the adminstered areas 
during 1971/72. The year before, 12 
Were set up, or were in process of 
construction. The economic situation 
of the new settlements dating from 
1967 is satisfactory, but they are 
desperately short of people, be said, 
He closed with a dire τῶ 

about the increasing employment of 
Arabs from the areas in farming, 
as Israelis, Jews and Arabs alike, 
go over to more gainful work. The 
small-scale scheme to have high 
school pupils pick oranges is no 
solution. Hired jabour generally in 
moshavim and kibbutzim, has never 
been so extensive as now — 
ly from the areas. Legislation is one 
of many ways to solve this problem, 
he beHeved; and a bill will be tabled 
soon. 

especial- 

Price Index fell 
in February 

The Consumers’ Price Index fell 
by 0.6 per cent in February (the 
first decline since last July) accord- 
ing’to the Central Bureau of Statis- 
cs, This was due to seasonal drops 
in clothing (with the end-of-winter 
Sales) 
these two items, prices rose by 0.8 
per cent. 

and vegetables. Excluding 

Fresh vegetable prices sagged by 
one-fifth (reversing a rise of one- 
Quarter in January). Poultry was 
dearer by 6.7 per cent, but fresh 
beef dipped by 2.1 per cent, 

Ctothing prices fell by 6.5 per 
cent, and footwear by 3.7 per cent. 

Arrangements for 
direct mayoral vote 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

When mayors are directly elected, 
after the present law is changed, 
the winning candidate will be the 
one getting the langest number of 
votes beyond a 40 per cent mini- 
mum. 
This was decided in the Knesset’s 

EGGED services to 

Sunday, March 19, 1972 
Prom Haifa to the Marchers’ Cemp:in Beit El — between $45 — 9.45 am. 
From Tei Aviv to the Marchers’ camp in Balt Hi — between 7 am. —3 p.m., 

according to requirements, 

Wednesday, 

GAZA, 4 
araing O/C Central Command, appealed Tbrahim Kyss, 38, and Abdel-Rah- 

yesterday to all wanted terrorists 
in the Strip to give themselves up, 
and promised they would be treated 
fairly. 

rity over the Gaza Strip was trans- 
ferred from the Southern Command ; 
two weeks ago, told local officiais 
in his first meeting with them that 
he was anxious to ensure calm in 
the area, aud that this would be 
“the ‘best way of achieving it.” 

Rashad Shawa, put a series of re- 
quests to Aluf Ze'evi, aimed at 
reducing the military authorities’ 
actions in the Strip and at provid- 
ing local government with more 
authority, Aluf Ze'evi promised to 

ick tion. t , < ; 3. telephons 
ae 2s ̓ oo en a a ibs: torr was under detention. ᾿ (Itim) debate around the ‘Pai “ques cetved warn ing ‘that 

with other Israeli officiala respon- tion, in addition to the IsraéH and. hidden inthe’ 
sible for the Strip. PERES OFF-TO Fatah “secular” state options. Ἢ came a. short- 

: : ‘Mra, Meir's Knesset statement to- o'clock news. ‘broadcast, "ἢ NAZI VICTIMS .CANADA, U.S. δὲν may take the form of a Govern-, gTamming was. not’ sffécted: 

PROTEST ACQUITTALS 
TEL AVIV. — A strong protest at 
the acquittal of Walter Dejaco and 
Fritz Ertl, the two Nazi criminals 
who built the Auschwitz gas cham- 
bers was cabled to ‘Austrian Chan- 
celllor Bruno yesterday 
the leaders of the World Federation 
of Jewish Resistance Fighters and 
Ghetto and concentration Camp Sur- 
vivors. 

the victims of nazism could never 
agree that such men, guilty of ge- 
nocide, should walk about at liber- 
ty. The ‘World Federation appeal 
on the same matter to the Aystrian 
resistance fighters. 

-March 19-22, 1972 

8 special gervice to Belt ἘΠῚ — between 8 a.m. — 1130 p.m, 
Station, HRehov Bar 

services from Sha‘afat to Jerusalem, 
yor further jardicalses call Tele, (02) 551}4[, 59250, 59250) 

LYDDA. — The military court here Seek ree ει 

eR a re ἔπτθε  Ἐδεδτις ‘A. number of food 9: hive no slong: the Spent 

robs en embersiiP a1s0 announced E wih cut εἰ 
in an illegal organization, training ~ Chat they wil 

for terrorist activity and illegal pos- . ah 

session of arms and sabotage mate- 

Ze’evi meets 

Gaza officials 
— Aluf Rehavam Ze’evi, 

(Continued from Page One)” : 
and 10 years, respectively. They activity in connection with munti-.' 

6 all residents of Nahaf village in cipal stecions fm Judea and Sama- . BES 
Aluf Ze’evi, to whom the autho- 

counsel, : ead 
the three defendants were heads of spor boy ta α ν tae oe So δο πε 
jarge families, which are OD succeed in neta tig her ersonnel of -geveral ἃ 

the welfare rolls. He also told the tion in his relations with the Pales-.@t Television House - 
were evacuated last: 

The officials, led by Mayor Haj 

court that Zouri was the father of εἰ - oni 
two sets of triplets — one set born ‘iians. There ts no doubt in Jeru- re evacua: 

~ anonymous : telephioave: cal before his arrest; the other, while he be a new dimension in: the 

LOD AIRPORT. — Canada's $100m. ment reply to seven urgent motions 
loan to Israel will be the subject of for the agenda on Husseth’s speech. . 
talks between ‘Transport Minister Another possible procedure would’ 
Shimon Peres and Canadian Govern- be for the Premier to make ἃ Gov- " 
ment leaders, Mr. Peres told re- ermment statement, which would be 
porters here yesterday as ‘he left for followed by a debate, supplanting 
a two-week visit to Canada, Mexico the motions. - 

Ὄ and the 7:3. The Knesset House Committee is 
iy 

------------ Aguda, 
A CIVIL DEFENCE and emergency munists, Ha'colam Hazeh, and two 
ΑΥ will be ‘held at Lod Airport independents, Mr. Shalom Cohen and 
tomorrow morning. The various Dr. Meir Avizohar. ἡ 3 
emergency services at the termingl The Hussein statement inspired 
will participate in the .90-minute the two young ΝῊΡ, Members," 
exercise. Messrs, Zevulun Hammer and Ye- 

They told Chancellor Kreisky that 

ed 

GENERAL FEDERATION OF LABOUR IN ISRAEL TEL AVIV: MUNICIPALITY. 
(BISTADEUT) “AMAL” VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS DEPARTMENT GF EDUCATION. 

‘The official opening of the . eee 
LADY DAVIS 0 

Comprehensive Municipal Technical High School - 
will talt place today, March 16, 1972, at 11.00 am... 

Deputy Prime Minister arid Minister of Educat{c ἀπά". 

Mr. YBHOSHUA RABINOWITZ, Mayor of Tef Aviv-Yafo. ὁ. 
‘Mr, YITZHAK BEN-AHARON, Secretary-General ‘of the Histadru 
Mr, BERNARD BLOOMFIELD, President of the Canadian Hisiadrut Campaign - 
Mr. LOUIS BLOOMFIELD, Q.C,, Treasurer of the Canadien Histadrat Geiibalen 
Mr, YEHOSHUA LEVY, Treasurer of the Histadnit._ 
Mr, ABRAHAM BOYER, Deputy M : “Tel: Aviv-Yato Municipality “17° 5πὰ Head of Eiueatio 
Mr, NATHAN ALMOSLINO, Chai ances deeper er 0, Chairman of the Histadrut 

.WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE IN 
. — Encyclopzedia Britannies 

Mr. YIGAL ALLON, 
Culture 

the 3-Day March, 

‘Yirmeyahu— Rehov an 

1 Tel Aviv and. Haifa 



᾿ uy int moniipemisisisnccss: peasahted only by srrangessent, Bétors TED R. LORIE 
Ὁ ἐς Ἢ 

oN Niece Oka al ἀδελδηριθας "The Jaden Post Ἀβύδῳ, Rones, Jeoalen, ‘Tighe ust. POR δὶ 

oy 

ote 

Ameer. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). τς 
dent Nixon will begin his ἄδεια 
visit to Moscow 
talks with Soviet leaders, the White 
‘House announced yesterday. 

peace. 
A joint announcement issued here 

and in Moscow did not say how 
jong the President would be In the 
Soviet Union. But White House 
preas secretary Ronald Ziegler caid 
the visit would probably last about 
a week, although no final decision 
had been made. 

Mr. Zi aid not completely 
rule out a visit by President Nixon 

to: 

of, ~ other 
mow directly involved, 
the ̓ ιξαδιβεπέα: ee 

Referendum 

for French 

on ΕΟ, 
PARIS (Reuter). — President Pom- 

pidov yesterday announced that 8 

. referendum would be held in France 
| to ratify the treaties of adhesion of 
Britain, Ireland, Denmark and Nor- 

way to the Common Market. 

" He told a press conference that 
it would have been essy to have 

used the patliamentary method to 
approve the treaties and there would 

have been big favourable majorities 
in both the National Assembly and 

the Senate, 

“But I think it is my duty, and 
that it is fundamentally democratic, 

directly on this policy 
im favour of Europe,” he said 

It will be the first referendum in 
be determined in 

rn F eetiation with Israel is inherent- pigs lor nage tii iain 
προσ ὦ mia eae, ΠΥ ΠΝ se Baa which Jed to General de Gaulle’s 

ac, ORPression resig mation... : 
wee response, to Aus ane mieipal εἰ 
= tions which are soon to be 
stl there. Perhaps the 

FET these elections σι iteelf a fac- 
~i% tor which prompted Hussein. to 
% Faction. But he Stee? too far short 

ΤΉ ΣῚ more impor- ™ Un 
=: 2@'tant factor Was Hussein's age 

in 

Mr. ‘Pompidou, who epoke at 
length about Europe during his 90- 

should ὧς no doubt about France's 
political will in building up Burope. 

a s 

US. airlines 
. . e 

establishing 
: . ee 

anti-hijack fund 
NEW YORK (Reuter).— Five lead: 
ing U.S. airlines an- 
nounced an agreement to underwrite 
8. $250,000-reward fund to help deter 
hijackings and extortion attempts. 

The fund would be used to pro- 
vide rewards to those furnishing in- 
formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of anyone involved in alr- 
Hine extortion or hijacking. 

‘The five airlines, American, East- 

ern, Pan American, Trans World 
and United, in a joint announce- 

ment, said they had each pledged 
$50,000 to set up the fond 

Ὁ Erhmann or Bormann? © 

pra ae “= Bolivia checking identity 

' of jungle semi-recluse 
“Siete Dias” Peg rare a picture 

and 

. despite hi gesture toward the 
5.33} Palestinians, it has not aided 

That is the only area 

ἘΠῚ eee sc 
oo hist diminish 

the large numbers 
living in ‘Trans 

a. 4 up with such fanfare, seem, 85 
εἰ im ΜΠ οοδοιϊεδᾷ, curiouser and 

ᾧ sane 2h" socora, * Colombia’ .(Ranter). 
(αι Secrat were yesterday check- of Hhrmann jungle 

semi- beside it an ad | phatogrenh of ing the identity ὍΣ σα: “aged Bormann with Hitler, Both men 

ttes in their hands and 
pointed out the 

Tt said #t had ebundant other 
proof that Bhrmann is Bormann 
and added that Ehrmann claims he 

τρανὴν gh at Bormann would de today. 

that -General Ordonez told reporters Diss" the 
ΡΣ terday thet if it were confirmed 

τε κει αν 2 gp EOLC™ i a ‘house “deep ‘tn’ the Putumayo a be Saistey “for whatever ti 
Jungle, 48. In Taot Paid Hitler's: 
former, deputy. “᾿ : 
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sy dacs Wy ks τους δὲ Spee ska nai 
ceproduesion 
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{| NIXON TO U.S.S.R. 
ON MAY 22 

on May 22 for might 

to other countries on his way to 

is 72 which is ghout the age 

VOL. XLII, No. 13438 

or from the Soviet Union, Asked 
about early reports that Mr. Nixon 

visit Poland, the spokesman 
said, “At this moment, nothing has 
been decided.” 

Mr, Ziegler could not predict 
whether Preaident Nixon's summit 
meetings in Moscow would be the 
eccasion for the signing of an 
American-Soviet agreement on the 
imitation of armaments. 

The Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks (SALT) were due to resume 
Jn Helsinkf on March 28, he said, 
and he could uot say whether any 
agreement would be ready by the 
thme Mr. Nixon arrived in Moscow. 

The decision by the Soviet leaders 
to Invite the President to Moscow 
was announced on October 12 last 
year. 

Two soldiers 
killed in 

mine blast 
TEL AVIV.—An officer and a 
corporal were killed and five soldiers 
wounded when their comamnd car 
touched off a mine lald on 8 
d@irt track some three kilometres 
north-west of Carmiel, in Central 
Gaiilee, at 9:30 yesterday morning. 

‘They were Segen Eliav Rappaport, 
22, of Haifa, and Rav-Tural Ya’acov 
Cohen, 22, of Kiryat Gat. 

The mine is believed ta have been 
of Chinese manufacture and of ἃ 
type frequently used by terrorist 
units. 

Tt could not be ascertained here 
yesterday whether the mine 
been recently planted or whether it 
was ind during one of last month's 
terrorist incursions into the area, 
centrally located on the Acre-Safed 
highway. 

Sappers were at work kbroughout 
the daylight hours” yonersy. = 
tempting to reconstruct the mining. 

. Allon, Eban 
may hold talks 
in Washington 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Deputy Premier and Education 
Minister Yigat Allon and Foreign 
Minister Abba Hban may hold talks 
with U.S. Government officials in 
Washington defore President Nixon's 

trip to Moscow. Mr. Allon is due 
to attend an educational conven- 
tion in Washington early in May, 
while Mr. Eban may go to the U.S. 
capital in ‘April. 

Mr, Allon is scheduled to address 
the annual convention of the U.S. 
National Academy of “Sducation, 
which is devoting one day of its 
three-day meeting to Israel] educa- 
tion. The convention is to take 
place in Washington from May 4 
to 1. 

Mr, Bban haa been invited to 
attend the 20th anniversary con- 
vention of the American Israel 
Public Affaira Committee, ᾿ lothy- 

21 tion founded when 
fas wan Ambassador in Wash- 
ington. However the convention is 
scheduled to take place on April 20, 
the day after Independence Day, 
and Mr. Eban’s acceptance of the 
Invitation depends on whether the 
organizers will te able to change 

expected to 

turn down 

Hussein plan 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 

Jeruzatem Post Arab Affaizs Reporter 

plen was 
fected by Traq and “higeria. 

The other Arad atates, apparently * 

King Hussein meant to implement 
his proposals “only after the itbe- 
ration” of the tetritories held by 
Jerael since 1967. Salah said that 

τον πος τ ILE 

Jordan Gov't to pay 
West Bank salaries 

Jerusalem Past Arab Affairs Reporter 

yesterday payment 
po preen Bil progam nny 
vants living on the West Bank, an 
East Jerusalem source told The Je- 

government officials continued to be 
‘pald after the 1967 war, but were 
suspended lsst July. 
The decisiop ta resume payments 

appears to be a way of secking 
support for the piin among the 
pacer p tiger eee panagleefincor a 
most all of wi are now empilo; 
by the Israel administration. 

Dn 

Jordan was ΠΟ awaiting reactiva- 
tion of the mission of U.N. envoy 
Dr. Gunner Jarring. 

Damascus’ Radio said jast night 
that Syria, Egypt and Libya had 
discussed the Hussein plan at the 
highest levels,. noting that the Sy- 
rian leadership, under President Ha- 
fez Assad, was. in constant meeting 
over the The rodlo said 
that the three. countries, Unked in 
ἃ tripartite federation, were with- 
holding official comment uxti) 
had consulted. with the P.L.O., which 
the radio said represented all ter- 
rorist organizations, 
Egyptian President Anwor Sadat, 

who returned home last night after 
ἃ one-day visit to Khartoum, was 
reported to have discussed the Hus- 
sein plan with Sudanese President 
Ja’atar Numeiri. Sadat was quoted 
on arrival in Cairo ns saying that 
his govercu..:+1 will never parga’a 3 
with the rights of the Palestinian 

ple, 
ero the Tragt author- 
iene τὸ were reported to have 
urgent consultations with Egypt and 
Syria on the Iraq! proposal for a 
federation between Baghdad, Cairo 
and Damascus, as ἃ measure to 
foll the Hussein plan. (See page 
three.) 

The official Iraqi News ney 
reported that Foreign Minister 
tada el-Hadithi yesterday conterred 
in Baghdad with the Egyptian and 
the Syrian ambassadors over the 
Iragl plan, which Cairo and Damas- 
cus completely ignored yesterday. 
On the Jordanian side, four en- 

voys, all of whom are former Pre- 
miers, will leave Amman this morn- 
ing for a number of Arab capitals, 
with messages from King Hussein 
to Arab heads of state, explaining 
the Jordanian plan, Two of the en- 
voys will be going frat to Cairo 
and Damascus, while the destina- 
tions of the other two were not 
disclosed. Baghdad has already said 

(Continued on page 12, Col. 2) 

the date, as he will not be able to /¢ 
absent himself from Israel at that 
time, according to circles close to 
the Forelfgn Ministry. 
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tHE JE RUSALEM Ἷ WS τΑ το States HUSSEIN PLAN AT THE KNESSET 

Meir: Not acceptable, 
no-limit talks better 

Mrs, Meir making her statement in tRubinger? the Knesset yesterday. 

‘Mere words,’ Dayan says 
By DAVID LANDAT 
Jerusaicm Pus: Reporter 

“Mere words” is Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan's verdict on King 
Hussein's proposal for a federation 
of Trans- and Cis-Jordan; “words 
which do not open a pathway 
to any agreement or solution.” 

Speaking to a unit of para- 
troopers in Jerusalem's Binyanei 
Ha’coma iast night, the Defence 
Minister compared King Husseln’s 
Tatest statement to the verblage 
issuing from other Arab capitals 
recently — the Egyptian statement 
to Dr. Jarring in Cairo, Syria's 
“hypocritical statement" accepting 
the 1967 U.N. resolution, and the 
Lebanese statements at the Secu- 
rity Council. 

Mr, Dayan sald that 15 the real 
politieal struggle which we had 

they hoped for — and still hope for — 
failed to come as a substitute for 
the shooting, he was afraid the 
shooting would start up again 

“With words," the Defence Min- 
ister said, “one gets nowhere. Sud- 
deniy Husseln remembers that his 
grandfather Abdullah, when he was 
young and handsome, managed to 
extend his kingdom to within 15 
kms. c’ the sea. 
3,000 years since trumpet-biasts 
helped anyone — and even then 
they didn't help Hussein.” 

The Israel Defence Force’s main 
problem was no longer numerical 
inferiority, Mr. Dayan told the para- 
troopers. The main challenge today 
was qualitative, not quantitative — 
and very specific: the anti-aircraft 
missiles, the terrorist infiltrators, 
the katyushas hitting Kiryat Shmo- 
ne, the possibility of a Canal cros- 
ing. Thus the paratroopers’ tradi- 
Uona? valour and keenness were no 

longer enough. The corps must be 
cope of performing specialized 
and highly technical feats of war- 

So what? It is” 

fare, Mr. Dayan said he was sure 
the paratroopers were trained and 
ready to meet these challenges. 

The Defence Minister made a paos- 
sitly significant siip-of-tie-tengue. 
Speaking of the current 1.609 im, 
of cease-fire limes, he said: “The 
lines which we need... I nedriy scid 
‘which we need for the Stute of 
Israel’... which we need to defend et 
the moment...” 

The paratroop brigade was cele- 
brating the conclusion of its winter 
exercises with a festive evening at 
Binyane! Ha'ooma. The Chief of 
Staty and the O.C. Central Com- 
mand were present, and the troops 
were entertained by the army band 
and a galaxy of TV and record 
personalities. Earlier a sports day 
had been held at the National-Uni- 
versity Stadium, 

Hussein to see 
U.S. President 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Kirg 
Hussein of Jordan will confer with 
President Nixon here soon during 
a private visit to the U.S. White 
House spokesman Rozald Ziegler 
“said yesterday.: 

Mr. Ziegler did not give a date 
for the King’s call, but other offi- 
cialg believe ft will be towards the 
end of this month. The main topic 
15 expected to be King Hussein's 
federation plan, 

Informed sources said the U.S. 
administration would welcome the 
chance to learn exactly what King 
Hussein has in mind with his plan. 
The U.S. Government was told in 
advance the substance of King Hus- 
sein's plan, but it has avoided com- 
ments, partly to allay any Arab 
suspicions that the U.S, had a part 
in shaping it, informed sources sald. 

- and 

Verusaem Pus! Xaeeses Reporier 

Premizr Golda Meir made plain 
in the Kmesset yesterday that 

- King Hussein’s statement on the 
fature of the West Bank was not 
geceptable, bat she reiterated that 

and recognized borders. ΕΞ 
Premier's speech on Page 8) 

The House approved her stand 
by a vote of 44 in favour, with 
four gzainst, and 27 abst ‘entions. 
She was supported the Coai- 
tion plus Poale Agudat Yisrael; 
the New Communists voted 

inst, 2iong with Fa’olam Ha- 
and Mr. Shaiorm Cohen (Ind,); 

Gahal, the Free Centre and the 
Stare List abstained — cithough 
their vote was a result οὗ compli- 
cated parliamentary manoeuvring, 

their parliamentary stend 
would logicaliy have obliged them 
to vote agains, not to abstain. 
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ince te mainzain In fall the sitna- 
Hor πὶ estabdiluhed by the eccase-fire 
und wil conselidate ity position in 
ateordacee with the vital reqaire- 
ments of its security asd develop- 
meat.” 
The Racsset supports the Govern- 

meet ἐπ ity endeavours to farther 
peace by nexotiaticz with the Arab 
states accerdiaz to the resolutions 
of the HKuesse:, 

Ta her stazement, Mrs. Meir made 
the following points, among others: 

@ Unilateral moves or proclama- 
tions will not bring Jordan one 

Step closer tc peace; 
8 it is ludicrous to assert that 

Husseia’s plan is an agreed 
plan, or the product of prior con- 
sultation with Israel; 
Φ His plan affects Israel's most 

vital interests: 
@ Jordan would be making a’ 

grave mistake if it inflamed 
the expansion: emotions of the 
Palestinions; 
@ Israel will persue its ilberal 

policy in the West Bank and 
keep the River Jordan bridges open; 
@ Jordan's new internal stability 

is a positive development, as is 
also the fact that the King did not 
join the efforts to create an East- 
erm Front; 
@ King Hussein's plan shows that 

he has not yet learned the les- 
son of the Six Day War; 
@ The King has labelled those who 

doubt his plan as bdetrayers of 
natiozal unity; 
@ <Aithough Israel has never in- 

terfered in the internal affairs 
of the Arab states, in this case 
the King 285 behaved @s though 

(Contizued on pege 2, Col, 9) 
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Social and Porsonal 
The President and Mrs. Zaiman 
Snhazar yesterday gave a reception 
for some 200 immigrants from 
absorption certres throughout the 
country. Among those present were 
the Director-General of the Jewish 
4gency’s Immigration Department, 
Mx. Uzi Narkis, and Mrs, Beba 
Tdelsor, 

Mz. Shazar yesterday received 
Mr. Yehoshua A. Gilboa, who pre- 
sented him with a copy of his 
book, “The Black Years of Soviet 
Jewry.” 

. 
Mr. Francois Mitterrand, Seeretary- 
General of France’s Socialist Party, 
yesterday conferred with Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban. He also called 
on the Secretary-Generalof the His- 
tadrut, Mr. Yitzhak Beno-Aharon, in 
Tel Aviv. 

. 

τὰν, Bernard Sramk, Chairman of the 
Ombudsman Committee of The 
American Bar Association, yesterday 
zetled on The State Comptroiler, Dr. 
T. BS. Nebenzani. Σ 

Α. manuscript and book collection 
of the American-Israel author, 
Meyer Levin, was presented to the 
Sewish National and University 
Library yesterday by. Mr. Charies 
Feinberg of Detroit, Vice-President 
οὔ the American Friends of the 
Hebrew University and National 
Chairman of its Library Advisory 
Committee, Present at the presen- 
tation ceremony were Mr. and ἌΓΕ. 
Lavin, 

* 
Track and field athlete Esther 

19, yesterday was 
awarded the 1971 Athlete of the 
Year Trophy by Sports Commis- 
sioner Yaric Oren at a Ceremony 
at Beit Sokolow. 

* 
Ms, Menahem Begin, MLK., is to 
speak or Foreign and Security Policy 
δὶ the Haifa Maritime and Ecozo- 
mics Club, at 1 o'clock today. Table 
resevations by phone, no. 662954. 

JCDGES SWORN IN 
President Zaiman Shazar swore in 

2 number of judges this week, in 
the presence of Justice Minister 
Ya‘acov 5. Shapira, and Mr. Moshe 
Nacht, Director of Courts. The new 
judges are Mr. Shaul Kubovy, Na- 
tional Labour Court; Mr. David 
Tivron, Mr, Zvi Nadiv and Mr. Zvi 
Nussblatt, Traffic Court; and Dr. 
Yitzhak Hantos, in 2 temporary ap- 
pointment to the Traffic Court. 

Now you see it — 
now you don’t 

NEW YORE (UPI). — Why would 
anyone pay two artists $65,000 for 
paintings — just to cover them up 
in ἃ few montys with brickwork? 

Arien Reasity and development 
Go. has done just that, Arlen paid 
Polish-born painter Tania and Greek. 
born geometric abstractionist Nassos 
Daphuis, $65,000 to cover 50,000 
aguare feet of steel skeleton with 
@esigas in brilliantly glowing colours 
while the new 33-storey Arlen Real- 
ty building was going up in New 
York's Times Square. 

In the next few weeks, the 300- 
foot tali display will be covered by 
the skyscraper’s curtain wall, per- 
laps to be rediscovered many years 
hence by 2 wrecking crew. 
Why did Arlen du it? “We want- 

ec to do something for ‘New York,” 
said 2 company spokesman, “Most 
thick of a stark steelwork skeleton 
as something ugly, so we decided to 
make it beautiful forthe nine months 
while it and the curtain wall were 
Boing up.” 

Amin ili, Egypt 
visit postponed 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Uganda Presi- 
dent General Idi Amin is slightly 
indisposed and has postponed a visit 
to Egypt, due to have started today, 
it wag officially announced here yes- 
terday. 

Generali Amin's visit — his first 
oficial one to Egypt — is now 
scheduled to start on Monday, the 
announcement said. 

Page τα 

Hanoi units 

strike out 

in heaviest 

attacks. 
SAIGON (UPI). — Communist in- 
fantry and artillery teams poured ᾷ 
‘out of their jungle camps yesterday 
and Wednesday night to hit army 
bases and towns in the heaviest at- 
tacks in more than Sve months, mi- 
litary spokesman reported. . 

Allied commands reported 42 shel- 
ings and ground attacks from 6 
am, Wednesday to 6 am. yester- 
day against U.S. and South Viet- 
namese positions, with civilians bear- 
ing the brunt of most of the at- 
tacks, The Communist activity 
spread in these attacks to the cen- 

tral coastal areas. 
The 'U.S. comnrand reported two 

more “protective reaction” strikes 

agalust North Vietmamese anti-air- 
craft sites on Wednesday, the 94th 
and 95th of the year. The targets 
were sites well north of the demili- 
tarized zone and were anti-aircraft 
and missile sites menacing U.8&. 
planes bombing the Ho Chi Minh 
trail in Laos. 

Fighting tapered off in Cambodia 
aoe a 50,000: man South Vietna- 
mese triple task force has sticed in- 
to old Communist sanctuary areas, rael 
but the South Vietnamese reported 
finding an abandoned Communist 
base camp 8 kms. north-west of the 
Cambodian city of Kampong Trach, 
the fourth such base captured or 
destroyed during the drive. This one 
was dlown up. 

Pone confers with 

B’nai B'rith head 
ROME (Reuter). — Pope Paul VI 
Said yesterday he was gratified by 
sooperative relationships that have 
developed between Catholics and 
Jews. 

The Pope was speaking to David 
M. Blumberg, of Knoxville, Ten- 
nessee, international president of 
B'nai B'rith, and four other offi- 
cials of the 500,000-member or- 
ganization, whom the pontiff recei- 
ved im an audience at the Vatican. 

Mr. Blumberg presented the Pope 
with a 3,500-year-old clay bowl 
from the era of the Patriarchs, 
which the B'nai B'rith group had 
brought from Isrsel as “a symbol 
of the common spiritual heritage 
and ancestry” of Catholics and 
Jews. 

“I hope it will symbolize too our 
common effort to strengthen the 
mutual respect and sense of dig- 
nity between our communities,” Mr. 
Blumberg said. 
He toid the Pope that. the bowl 

from the Holy Land aiso symbo- 
lized “the deep sense of spiritual 
affinity that the Jews of the world 
have with the land and the people 
of Israel.” ce 3 ξ 

Replying, the Pope said the spi- 
ritual meaning of the gift was im- 
portant to him because it conveyed 
the tradition common to both faiths. 
He aiso recalled Vatican efforts 
to rescue Jews during the Hitler 
Te. 
Others in the B'nai B'rith dele- 

gation were Rabbi Benjamin M. 
Kahn, its executive vice-president, 
Herman Edlesberg, director of in- 
ternational affairs, and Bernard Si- 
mon, director of public relations, 
ali of Washington, D.C. 

Riad to visit 

China next week 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt’s former 
Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad 
will leave there early next week on 
ἃ seven-day visit to Ching as en- 
voy of President Anwar Sadat, well- 
informed sources gaid yesterday. 

Mr. Riad, now presidential adviser 
for foreign affairs, will be going to 
Peking at the invitation of the 
Chinese government, The purpose of 
his visit was not immediately known, 
Sources said. 

BUFFALO. — Police in Baghdad 
shot dead a stray buffalo which 
charged into the airport hanger and 
headed far a parked Trident Jet. 
The animal earlier tried to enter the 
terminal building — but the doors 
were closed. 

Our sincere condolences to LAN LAST, our execative secretary, 
on the sudden death of his FATHER 

HATHAN LAS 
in Manchester, England 

Miaifa, Branch, Association of Americans & Canadians in Israel 

ON THE 30TH DAY AFTER THE DEATH OF 

Rabbi JOSEPH DOV UNTERMAN 51 
@ memorial service will be heid at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday, 

March 19, at the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem. We wish 

to thank all relatives and friends who shared our grief. 

THE FAMILY 

Our deepest sympathy to 

Rabbanit Sara Herzog 
and to Pnina and her 

children on the death 

of our dear friend 

YA’°ACOV 

Stephanie and Tiba Rosenbaum 

wens 

4 

crashes, soon after 8 o'clock. 

Knesset airs Hussein Plan 
(Continued from Page One) 

he were master in areas whith do 
not belong to him, and which are 
not under ‘his control; 
e@ is plan is Hkely to encourage 

extremists seeking war with Is- 

The Coalition resolution noted 
Premier Meir’s speech about the 
Hussein statement. It did not 
reject the Amman plan explicitly — 
perhaps with an eye to overseas 
opinion, according to sources inside 
the Alignment. 
The second item in the resolution, 

mentioning the Jewish people's his- 
toric rights to Eretz Yisrael as 
not open to challenge, was inciu- 
ded with an eye on the Land of 
Israel sympathizers in the Align- 
ment and the N.RP.; with an eye 
om the Zionist Congress which bad 
passed that same resolution; and 
with a view to warding off Gahal 
criticism. 
The third item reiterated the Coa- 

ition guidelines of December, 1969, 
regarding peace through direct ne- 
gotiations, with the aim of setting 
the item on historic rights into a 
realistic context. 
The fourth item reiterated sub- 

sequent Knesset decisions, on e¢f- 
forts to “foster peace through ne- 
gotiation,” which authorized the 
Government to proceed with Dr. 
Jarring’s initiative for indirect 
talks, and the interim Suez Canal 
initiative. Foreign Minister Abba 
Hoan had suggested that this item 
was essential 

The Coalition resolution thus was 
constructed on a basis whereby 
each clause limited the previous one 
to create a2 balance, and piease 
friends and foes alike. 

- GAHAL VERSION 
A Gahal. resolution on rights to 

the Land of Israel differed from 
‘the clause in the Alignment one, by 
omitting the word “historic.” Ga- 
fhal abstained on the Alignment re- 
solution, without voting against, in 
order to show its chivalrous gene- 
Tosity, as it were, despite the fact 
that the Alignment refused to vote 
for the Gahal resolution. The Ga- 
hal resolution was only voted down 
by 37 votes to 31. 
After the last speech in the de- 

bate, the House recessed for three 
hours as the resolution was drafted. 

‘The Gehal Opposition leader, Mr. 
Menahem Begin, opened the debate 
on Premier Meir’s statement with 
a Distering attack on Hussein's 
plan for a two-Bank federation. 

Israels reply to the King, Mr. 
Begin said, should be to apply Is- 
rael law to the whole of Eretz 
Yisrael, as & had done vis-a-vis 
Jerusalem, in 1967. King Hussein's 
aggression in the Six Day War thad 
deprived him of any claims he may 
have had to Judea and Samaria, 
which in any case belong to the 
Jewish People, Mr. Begin said. 

No further politicai concessions 
must be made, the Gahal leader 
urged, because those that had been 
made so far had not brought peace 
one whit closer. 

Mr. Begin took issue with Mapam 
for an item in. its daily, “Al Ha- 
taishmar,” yesterday, which noted 
that some elements in the King’s 
plan were in iine with Israel con- 
ceptions — according to what the 
paper described as “authoritative 
ircies in Jerusalem.” 

He bestowed a compliment as well 
as criticism upon Defence Minister 
Moshe Dayan for his recent TV 
interview in the U.S. Mr. Dayan 
did well to state that he saw little 
difference between Tel Aviv, Heb- 
ron and Jericho, because they were 
aii “homeland.” So why did Mr. 
Dayan refuse to lay claim to Israel 
sovereignty in Hebron and Jericho 
too, Mr. Begin ssked? 

The main Labour Alignment 
Speaker in ‘the debate, Mr. Haim 
Zadok, said there was Little dif- 
ference of opinion in the House 
about the Jewish People’s historic 
Tights to Eretz Yisrael. The dif- 
ference was over the feasfbility of 
realizing these rights just now. 

Israel should make it absolutely 
clear that United Jerusalem was 

ous fumes. Over 100 vehicles were involved. 

Mr. Zadok said that, as long as 
Jordan and Israeli had not signed 
@ peace agreement defining the Sor- 
ders between the two countries, 
King Hussein’s constitutional plans, 

ments within the neighbouring Arab 
state, since to do the opposite would 
be a deception. 

Mr. Zevulun Hammer (NRP.) 
Said that the Sinai desert was not 
necessarily an historic part of Eretz 
Yisraei, and the debate on the con- 
trol of Sinai lay in the security 
sphere. But the West Bank was 
something quite different. Places 
such as Shechem, Bethlehem, Jeri- 
cho and Hebron, carried such an 
emotional content, that their ties 
were not 1685 — and perhaps more 
strong — than the ties to many 
Places in Israel. 

Mr. Moshe Carmel (Alignment- 
Labour} said that Jerusalem had 
never been the capital city of any 
Arab state and never would tbe. 
Jerusalem was open, and would re- 
main open, to aff the faiths, for 
them to worship their Maker in 
freedom and dignity, but it would 
not -returm to: the hands of: those 
who chad trampled elementary hu-. 
man rights, as Jordan. had done 
aie Gee 

. leon Hausner { it 
Liberals) said that King Hussels 
apparently needed to remind the 
world of his existence — otherwise 
he would not be taking the initia- 
tive now. He said that the areas 
were open for all to see how Israel 
defined its function there and to 
compare this with King Hussein's 
performance. The bridges had been 
kept open fdr trade and human 
contacts had been made possible. 
After the West Bank elections, Mr. 
Hausner said, his faction would 
Propose further measures to pro- 
mote the welfare of ‘the West 
‘Bankers. 

KISHON REPLY NEEDED 
Mr. Isser Harel (State List) said 

the whole affair was just a storm 
in a teacup, to which the humorist 
Ephraim Kishon would have given 
the most appropriate reaction. Hus- 

states had every cause to be con- 
cerned about events in the areas 
since the Six Day War, and the 
revolutionary change in the mood 
of the Arabs there towards Israel, 
which would pave the road to 
‘peace. ᾿ 

Mr. Dov Zakin (Alignment-Me- 
Pam) said there was room in this 

Marisa (over-exposed) 
wants her photos back 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

el, who is. engaged to marry Baron 
Guy de Rothschild’s son David, is 
suing a Paris photographer for the 
return of a series of daring photo- 
graphs which show her in the nude. 
Miss Berenson, a niece of art his- 

Berenson and would remain the capital of torian Bernard and grand- 

We announce with deep sorrow the death of ~ 
our father and grandfather 

YONAH BASSIS 
The funeral will leave from Beit Ha'am at Moshay Beit Herut 
today, Friday, March 17, 1972 at 2 p.m. : 

Aryeh and Zippora Bassis 

The Faculty, Administration, and the Students of The Jewish 
Theological Seminary Student Centre, Neveh Shechter, 

are saddened ‘by the death of 

LEA TREIGER SHMMEL >> 
former National Executive Director of the National Women's 

League of the United Synagogue of America, and extend their 

sympathy to her family : 2 : ao 
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an operation on February 19 i 
which Yilmaz was recaptured. ὁ 

. Mabir Cayan, the third accused 
in the Elrom case, was béing sought 
by security forces following his es-* 
cape from jail pete ate 

The prosecution alleged that ὙΠ- 
maz was among a group of “Libera-: - 
tion Army” members who. Kidnapped 
the Israel diplomat at his Istanbul ch τ : : πες Ἐς apartment a t. 
Two of ‘the three military judges vehicle, the blast +¥ 

(AP radlophoto) 

country for ‘Arab and Jew alike, 

the rignts and privileges of -rnounced sentence of death for. ~‘“Obviausl; ἡ 
both mations assured. Israel mus’ ᾿ Σ 4 ΟΣΟΣ. iy, there 5 

tell its Arab neighbours ‘that, = ximaz and the third gave an opin-:licate anti-handling 4 
ion for life imprisonment. The sén- vehicle,": an: army - 

“Welve come 
fixing future borders, our desire is 
not only ‘for security but for ‘ag- ene ἐν, ae i sepesl 
Treement. Ee described the West 
Bank elections as “a first step to 
Palestinian political autonomy.” 

Mr. Avraham ‘Werdiger (Poale 
Aguda) said that, even though the 
Hussein Pian seemed amusing, the 
world tended to regard it 38 a 
contribution to the solution of the 

_Maddle East dispute. Israel must 
tell the world clearly that Judea 
and Sameria cannot be yielded and 
that the Jordanian flag can never 
fly over Jerusalem. . 

Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) 

origin- 
ally went on trial last August 16, 
charged with leftwing und 
activities aud involvement in. Mr, 
Elrom's death, ~ an : 

Of these, two of the men were 
sentenced to death and are appeal- 
ing and three women were sentenced 
ta Hfe imprisonment. ee 

were experts at thie sort 
The -new explosion cami 

: mnan-Catholica in. Ulster: 
ays of prayers. £ 

ern Treland, Guerriliag 
another policeman and py 
militiamen on ‘Tuesday: 

Bhutto and: Kosysiy 

MOSCOW, — President Zuiftkar ‘Ali .bet 3 
Bhutto of Pakistan arrived here yes- 
terday for talka with Kremlin ‘iead- 
ers, on his first visit to @ country 
which has recognized Bangia Desh: pli 

He was welcomed by. Premier 
Alexei Kosygin, and Tass agency’ re- 
ported soon after that they had 
begun talks in the Kremiim. (Pre-. 
Sident Nikolai Podgorny is noliday- . 
ing on the Black Sea, according to 
diplomats.) : 

Observers here expect. Mr. Kosy- hel 
gin to use Mr, Bhutto's visit to try. τὲ 
to improve the situation iu the In-' 
dian subcontinent. : ἐξ ὡ 

Diplomatic sources said President - 
Bhutto may seek Kremlin help in wa 
the repatriation of 94,000 Pakistani ; 
prisoners of war sti held in India | 
following the war last December. - ~ 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, Premier’ 
of Banga Desh.. was in Moscow ~ 
earlier this month and won Pledges 
of Soviet economic aid. wn 

Banners along the route from the 
airport said: ‘May friendly relations’ . 

~~ North Sea -: 
‘ ὃ 

oil bonanza 
.Φ . 

for Britain 
LONDON (AP). --- The British Gov-. | 
ernment has announced an undersea 
οἷν cane ᾿ in the North Sea that it | ° 
said will bring billions into tix 5": τὸ i 
tional exchequer, a ᾿ τ OTTAWA. (ΑἹ i 

Sir John Eden, Minister for Trade, t0 Pritne Minister 'Pigree Hittott’ 
told the Commons on Wednesday deau‘to vielt' mainjandChina, 
that by 1980, some 75 million: tons: dangled tentatively? fo 
of ofl a year could be brought into Year: has been made © 
the country from newly discovered anounced.’ 
wells under the North Sea and on 29". mentioned,-.. = <2 
the continental shelf. Such a quan- Government’ spokesmeli 's 
tity is the equivalent of 75 per cent Aew : Chinése  Armbassador,. at 
of Britain's current annual consump- Kuang, delivered: the invitation a 
tion. ing: a: courtesy -call dast Moni 

The government, he said, was ou Foreign Secretary Mitchell Sts 
awarding licences to 75 companies Canada recognized“‘the P 
or groups to search for. new of] and ‘Goverament ὁ . 
gas deposits in the sea. Wie as 

Eden said. the potential off yield 
of the underwater fields would be 
worth up to £500m. a r 

which 
of the Israel Government over the 
past couple of years. The Allon 
Plan, too, had encouraged Hussein. 

BAPS MAPAM 
Mr. Mordechai Ben-Porat (Align- 

ment-Labour) suggested that King 
Hussein's statement did not deserve 
such attention on the part of the 
Bouse. He devoted some time to 
criticizing Mapam for its protests 
against the sécurity fence opera- 
tion near Rafah at the southern 
end of the Gaza Strip. It was not 
logical for Mapam to support secu- 
rity outposts and criticize civilian 
settlements, he said. They were well 
aware that the viliages in the 
Jordan Valley and on the Golan 
Beights were there to stay. 

Mr. Shmuel Mikuzis (Communist) 
noted that Washington and Paris 
alike seemed to approve of the 
Hussein Plan. The U.S. had appa- 
rently collaborated in the creation 
of the plan with Palestinian per- 
sonalities, but some Israel involve- 
ment was nor to be ruled out. 
The first step to foil the Hussein 

“Plan. was for Israel to recognize 
the tights. of the Palestinians to 
self-determination. = 

Mr. Uri Avneri (Ha’clam Hazeh) 
said the King would not, have 
made his statement had he not 
believed that an arrangement with 
Israel was close at hand, whereby 
Israel would give him back most 
of the areas. This belief doubtless 
depended on an arrangement ob- 
tained through the Americans, who 
are interested in stabilizing their 
deployment of forces throughout 
the Middle East. 

Mr. Tewfik Toubi (New Com- 
munists) said that it would be 
impossible to set up 2 quisling 
Tegime in the West Bank, and it 
would be impossible te find coHa- 
borators so as to create a liberal 
image for the conquerors. The West 
Bank elections would be a total 
failure because the Palestinians 
would not take part. How can one 
expect the Arabs of the West Bank 
and Gaza to express their will 
before withdrawal? 

Mr. Shalom Cohen (Independent) 
said that Arab defeats and ‘Arab 
expulsions had not severed their 
ties with the land, just as 2,000 
years of exile could not sever the 
ties of the Jews. He said that 
Hussein's plan was the plan of a 
dictator, without reference to the 
will of the people in the East Bank 
or the West Bank and just gar- 
mished with a few trappings of de- 
mocracy. 

American woman to recetve-: 
R 

daughter of fashion designer Elsa 
Schiaparelli, claimed hefore the. 
third chamber of Paris's civil court 

Soe re cation ie could re 
her relationship with her fiancé and 
in-laws. 5 

‘The photographer, Arnaud de 
Rosnay, told the court that he 
wishes to keep the pictures because 
they are his own work and also a 
pleasant souvenir of his friendship 
with Marisa. : 

Marisa’s lawyer, Mr. Marlet, said: 
“Mije Berenson particularly wants 
the photos back because she has 
just become ει to a young 
man whose’ family ig world-famous 
and who, like herself, would hardly 
appreciate this sort of idle publi- 
city.” : 

The court postponed its decision 
‘on Marisa’s plea for a | 
ther publications of the pictures 

nie See ἃ ΤΣ - a - ἢ 

The London “Sunday Mirror’ pub- 
lished a photograph on February 28 
showing David de Rothschild dining 
in a restaurant with Marisa, whose 
Tight breast was fully exposed. . | 
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REMIER REPLIES TO JORDAN KINGS 
“Hussein plan 
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- According to his plan King Hussein 
does not confine himsely to the ἴ:- 

Palestine, 90 he does not limit the 

s 

results of the participation of Jor- 
dan in the Six Day War as a “di- 
saster’ Dat unfortunately five years 
Yater he puts forward 35. plan which 
“goes to.show that he has falled to 
learn the leason of his disaster. 

ὶ Never interfere - 
Had the King of Jordan seen sit dof 

to change the designation of the 
Kingdom of Jordan and to call it 
by the name of Pelestine, the Unit- 
ed Arab Kingdom or any other 
‘mame; had he seen 28: to introduce 
changes in the internal structure of 
hig kingdom, if, after negotiations 
between us, we were to reach agree- 
ment on aD questions involved én 
a ce agreement, including 
tertitorial syne —— then it would 
not. have been our concern to take 
a stand on interns] matters which By DENZIL PEYRIS 
are within Jordan's sovereign com-|NEW DHLHI (ANS). — The New 
petence, and we would not bave|Delbl Goveroment has indicated to 

interfered in them, just 23 we have| the Soviet Unton a xuumber of 

never interfered in the internal] sues. a8 the esential points at 

structure or the:diature of the re-| Would: ke discussed at the India-: 

gime οἵ any ‘country. wee Pakistan “peace” meeting” whith is 

In the present case, however, the | Projected under Soviet spoosorship. 
king 15 treating as his own pro-| Among these points are 
perfy territories’ which are not nis| drawing up of ἃ permanent - 
and are not under his contro). In|axy between Tndia and Pelkdistan in 
the fervour of bis enthusiasm as a| Kashmir andthe association of Ban- 

itberator of territories and a “eetter-|8la Desh with any discussion on 
up" of kingdoms, he has gone aojthe repatriation of Pakistan pri- 

‘far as to designate Jerusalem — | soners-ot-war. 
YsraeYs eternal capital — eas the] The Soviet Union which once 

capital of Palestine. ἣ mediated between India and Pakis- 

ἄς was-only for the’ purpose of|tan at Tashkent, had asked India 
camouflage that the plan was pre-|to advise ἐξ what it regarded as 

sented as being nothing Dut Jor-|the minimum ground that should 

dan's internal affair, andl it is. only|}be covered im the Indo-Pakistan 

through 8. misconception that it can 
be viewed ὧδ such. The éruth of wanta to present these 

the matter Is that this plan affecta/to Pakistan's President Bhutto 
during his visit tothe Soviet Union. 
Moscow hes made # clear that It would be a grave mistake on 

Jordan’s part to inflame Palestio-|it will only try to bring the two 

fan passions. No prob-| sides together. kt will not he an 
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The pian procisimed by King Hus- 
séin cannot serve 88 2 basis for an 

(by arrangement with “Moe’ariv") 

India sets ‘conditions’ 
for peace talks 

India has told Moscow # 
Yts turn vacate those enclaves 
Pakistan ferritory it held on 

70,000 tourists 
expected for 
Pessah, Easter 
‘Jerusalem Post Avietion Reporter 

Other HOOVER’ products: 
«Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Irons 
a#Refrigerators 

Dishwashers 

decision 
A leading Egyptian analyst asid 

yesterday one of the motives behind 

ing @ role in any future agreement 
with Israel. Writing in the semi- 
official Cafro newspaper “Al Ahram,” 
Hafem Sadek, son-in-law cf the Pre- 
sident Nesser, said Hussein wanted 

: to evede the responsibility of decid- 
ing the future of West Bank inhabi- 
tants by charging them with the 

of formulating their 
relations with Israel. 

Badek that Hussein's 
proposal “will accomplish the U.S. 
goals of completely isolating Egypt 
from the rest of the Arab world, 

to liquidating the Palestinian cause, 
co. the Soviet presence in 
the Nie Valley and confining Soviet 
prestige in Egypt to make it a 
lesson for those Arab states which 
resist the American imperialistic 
tide.” 

In Beirut, the Fatah terror group 
sai@ on ‘Wednesday night that the 
Palestinian people alone had the 
right to determine their future 
“away from any royal Hashemite 
or Zionist influence.” 

Fatah's comment on King Hus- 
sein's plan, publishec in its daily 
bulletin, said when the Palestine 
people launched their struggle they 
were well aware of the difficulties 
which would face them. “If the 
King’s latest conspiracy Is one of 
the most serious of these difficulties, 
it will not be the last,” it added. 

Plan is surrender 
Meanwhile the Popular Front for 

the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP} 
sald the king’s announcement related 
to the “floating part of a plan of 
surrender (to Israel).” In a state- 
ment distributed in Belrut on Wed- 
nesday night the PFLP said thié 
part was the outcome of “secret 
negotiations and detailed agreements 
between the rulers of Amman, 
Washington and Tel Aviv based on 
imperialist designs and strategy to 
subjugate the Arab region and com- 
plete its domination.” 

The “New York Times” said in 
an editorial yesterday that although 
Russeln’s plan “has been deplored 
by Israel, denounced by Arab ex- 
tremists and dismissed as a ‘dream’ 
ty more moderate Arab opinion, it is 
surely worth considering as 2 pos- 
sible opening toward peace in the 
Middle East. 

“Some Palestinian extreme lea- 

) York on 
| France, is Chairman of the International Patrons of the 
j in derosalem. i . 

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Nollek, left, and Mr. Sargert Shriver were 
photographed viewing an exhibit at the Israel Cultura! Centre m New 

Wednesday night. Mr. Shriver, a former U.S. Ambassador to 
Israel Museum 
1AP radtor ! 

Iraq sets | Angela Davis. 
. accepts jury 

out rival SAN JOSE, Cell? i Reuter. 

unit plan 
Angela Davis, accused of contpiricy | 

BEIRUT 1tReuter). ‘Hus- 

to murder 2nd iiénen, this week 
Surprised a courtroom τὸ tne midst 
of selecting aitermate jurors when 
she rose and siid: 

King “Though I cannot say this is ὃ 

sein’s plan for solving the Palestine | jury of my peers, after much di 
problem wag derided in a rival Arab({ cussion we Neve reached the com: - 

unity scheme proposed by Iraq on 
‘Wednesday night. . 

Tm a statement broadcast by{S!ve Me 2 
Baghdad Radio, the ruling Revolu-} (41 am happy to say we acrepi 
tionary Command Council attacked ty. 

clusion tha’ 
will put forth their best effor, to 

foip trial. 

“the defeatist attitude taken by the e jury, 2 mixture of white- 
puppet regime in Jordan.” I+ said {Collar workers, 
Iraq would immediately propose a working mothers, 

erght wo: Meeting with Egypt and Syria “to 
submit to them a revolutionary plan 
for a union which will reject al! 
pians and solutions which smack of 
Surrender.” : 
The Jordanian Monarch’s pian wos 

&n inevitable sequel to the peace 
plans promoted by U.S. Secretary 
of State William Rogers which ted: τ 
τὸ the Suez Canal cease-fire in Au- 
gust 1970, the Council said. It added 
that the proposed union with Egypt 
and Syria would be open to any 
other country which showed the 
right spirit. 

Exploits opportunity 
This was taken by observers as ἃ 

reference to Libya, now Unked with 
Egypt and Syria in the Federation 
of Arab Republics, but was not a 
member of the Baathists' short-lived 
attempt at a merger between Iraq, 
Egypt and Syria in 1963, 

The Iraqi announcement referred 
indirectly to this earlier abortive 
attempt by saying the present union 
offer was made only to Egypt and 
Syria “for well-known reasons.” 

It was the first move towards any 

Davis is 
murder 

Arab world as a reguit of their re- 
jection of any moves for a peace- 
ful Middle East settlement, Obser- 
vers here said the Iraqi government 
had made several attempts in the 
past year to break out of this isola- 

τον HOUSEHOLD GOODS, : 
τν ὟΝ, WASMING MACHINES, 
STEREO EQUIPMENT, ἡ 

tion — and evidently regerded King CARPETS, CURTAINS, τ 
Hussein's action as an opportunity * FURNITURE : .- for a new overture. | REPRIGERATORES, - Yesterday the Iraq News Agency ’ CARS ETC. 
reported that (Baghdad will refuse to 
reteive a delegation which King 
Hussein of Jordan ig sending to ex- 
Plain his plan. The report described 
the King’s proposal as a “new sur- 
render plan” and sald Jordan had 
announced that former Prime Min- 
ister Abdel-Moneim Rifai, would lead 
an official delegation to Damascus, 
Baghdad and Kuwalt to convey a 
message to Arab leaders on the 
King’s plans, 
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GALA DE LUNE 
Washes even more 
thoroughly than by hand 
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THE ISRAEL ECONOMY | pig srcopeets for 
AN TAKE THEM ____ssmall companies _| 

- ASR, SEESUSALEM-POST — BUSINESS PAGE 0 π᾿ 
ee  ς-ςὁ.-Θ»-ΟΑ.αο-,-“-.--ὄ.---- 

The Export Performance of Six Mann- 

David Horowitz, former Governor J immigration. He believes that the _ ἔκ ἃ Ἐπ τ care 
: : ; Reviewed KEIVEN Business of the Bank of Israel, discusses the ἢ rate of growth and the degree of lewed By 

WW order to grow, Israel's export 

> companies should be tig, sitll τος τος, divides them into | : and should make highly ἀπο categories. Group One is tex- 
question of whether Israel's eco- ἢ integration of immigrants in the 

* nomy can absorb the rising tide of ἢ pust inspire confidence, 
EvateMaiel-taler-3 

modern, recherché products. Or so ᾿ : 
one thought, Professor Hirsch, of ‘es:ami food, whose share in Works | 
Tel Aviv University, hes put these 
conditions to the test, and comes up. : 
with different prospects of large-scale port bill, the deficit in the bal- pelled by non-economic factors, try are lacking in Israel. Cheap pines 

immigration, particularly from ance of payments did not ex- not conforming to the ordinary labour and raw materials close at! He hes examined the facts, in Is- 
Soviet Russia, are regarded with ceed 20 per cent of the country’s type of migratory movement set band eventually attract capitallracl and two other countries that 
mixed feelings: exhilaration and total resources. off by local conditions, are no- from developed countries 2nd/are similar (in terms of their eco- 
anxiety, joy and fear. The threat This progress has not been thing new. Immigration into Eretz new industries strike root. A few|nomic situation) — Denmark and 
that Israel will be “swamped” by only quantitative. Tt has fonda- israel has not been simply an experts and. 2 sprinkling ΟΥ̓ Tolland. He observes that the opti- 
the new immigrants strengthens mentally changed Israel's econo- economic readjustment by shift skilled labourers are all that is}mai firm is not identical with the | 
these feelings and adds empha- mic structure. from areas of heavier to areas required to get plants going. But }iargest firm. Small companies exist 
sis to the great question as to The rates of growth quoted ¢ “a oe eemmue wt. resources; Israel has no cheap labour and 
whether the’ State of Israel and here are averages, wt, a high ie eS arecnGue Political ταν materials gre Very scarce, 
its economic capacity are equ can attained i -8C0) “ὦ : Jn spite of this, Israel's ἐπιᾶτιε.- 1 1|.5.: : t in 
te this tremendous task. the startin, e-point is low: in the What counts in economic has been rapid, as the | market? week is the itferemee ae 

tween the two? In this context it is not irre- first few years, very rapid growth growth is, first of all, skill and 
levant to recall that in the first is possible and ‘Hen the curve know-how, then capital, and, last- { 
three yeers after the establish- flattens out. This was not so in ly, natural resources, | 1 has 
ment of the State, the population Israel, where with rare interrup- made up for a scarcity of na- exports 
of the country doubled, that im- tions, the rate of growth was a tural resources by more of the $ 
migration at that time was at a sustained one. That such rapid Other two factors, capital, and The num 
sate of 20 per cent per annum. overall economic growth took skill and know-how, which were 89,000 in 1950 an 
Now, in the most favourable cir- piace in a period in which 1.3 available to ἐξ, 1911. : 
cumstances, the scope of immi- million immigrants entered the But there are imponderable ele- Decentralization and non-re- 
gration is expected to reach some country could not be a coinci- ments which cannot be ignored. Hance on local raw materials and 
100,000, i.2., three per cent per dence, and the phenomenon needs The noted Harvard economist, natural conditions are the marks 
gnouim. Moreover, in the neerly some explanation. pone Kenneth Galbraith, has writ- 5 industrial 

years of the existence o: le A i rtan Os difference, according Professor 
Staie, an economic base and in- Parte ΠΣ στ πΡῚ barportanae “One country that has shown Hirsch, is the heap ef ΡΣ and com- 
frastructure has been established ang weight in economic growth great advance since the war, in- ‘The improvement of transport, | plications involved in selling abroad: 
which should greatly facilitate the from material to human resources, cluding great capacity to, make and a wider margin of price | transport expenses, tariffs (which 

betw: 

Εν} 

of Israel’s export tt ᾿ ARANTEE BY BRS? 
τὴς τ δ τ - {ISRAEL} LTD 

Financing of | 
absorption and integration of the “tp all periods, population den- Sffective use of aid, been een raw materials and fi-|are nothing more than a marketing - pipeline | ew inumigration, , sity tas Been determined in part rere ata) eeu, endowed nished products, have accelerated | cost, he points out), the problem of Egypt pipeline | 

1 e early ‘thirties, a great by historical and economic fac- ™ tural resources. Tt has 6 process, while politico-eco- | communicating with a distant cHent - δος 
British statesman declared, on the tors; and natural conditions have Ol wells, few minerals, insuffi- nomic factors such as availability who speaks a foreign language, the το πα, fivancing agreement: for the 

cient water and not much i i ᾿ i Egyptian’ Sumed pipeline is expect- 
strength of the reports of experts, never completely explained the Fut” a highly educated alte the ΥΟΜΤΗ ΑΣΑ ΕΒ ΟΣ | ponization. it is postble te'eet over *4 ἴο be signed chertly — simost | 
country “to swing a cat.” We essence of present economic pro- 3535 and the reality of social cilities have become increasingly | these difficuities, especially if a so- ὅ,τ δον after the date origmaily 
have now turned full circle and gress is a swing in the pendulum Justice, an effective government important in determining when τὶ προς Government supplies a Planned: I a 
are back to the old and familiar of factors conditioning economic and a strong sense of purpose particular industry should be get | favourable exchange-rate. Big firms 
problem of Israel's “economic ab- absorptive. capacity. The almost 8:6. 81] Lkerhgy og there is a up. take the plunge more quickly than Sortie capac” Biyaouate ce of aborts τες Gad Proms, the Uti were Bigger market 

Growth achievement Lag obena Maret pak ae do without their ‘aid than with- As Israel's population grew, big- 
Since the days when this de- does not square with present cir- Ee ee ἐμεῖς See of ger and better local markets be- 

bate raged, the population of cumstances. With agriculture no Fuins’ their public administration increased eduction eae to ee 
OS coun me ΠΡΟΣ ran In pro- ιν ᾿ ry Ἔ 

25 απ αν people, of whom 15 gressive communities, natural re- 204. their clear view of their duced costs. Over the years, the 
million are immigrants. sources have less influence on lestiny. range of products was widened 

During the same period, and 2bsorptive capacity. Many new Increased output considerably. == 
ΑΝ τὴ period, dif. factors, physical and economic, In course of time, industry be- 

under conditions, (Gf ere growth and the possibility of shaping [ἘΠῚ transformation of agri- came more export-minded. Indus-|which Israel compares with them mers of the planned’ pipeline will | 
has heen πόνο ‘This, 7 Teflect COMditions deliberately by cco- culture and the process of in- trial exports rose from $23m. in|over average plant-size is textiles have to be itaagoustal’ owing to 
ed in the annual’ averass ners, nomic policy, must be taken into dustrialization are the main con- 1949 to $750m. in 1971, and thei| and electronics. The explanation is the changed outicok of the world 
ment of the Gross Natienal Pro. account nowadays. ταις Te iereeks economic share in total industrial produc-|that in textiles, Israel is herself a ol! market and lower tanker 
duct (G.NP.) by some 10 per in bral today, 10 per cent ἔχων farming Πὰς Μὴ ad gutpnt of Pon om ous ee eee veteran; while electronics is new, charter rates, . - : ; 
cent in real terms, and a rise of the population is engaged in iy multiplying population with an Most of israci's industry, how- | ‘—= in exports in little more than agriculture and its share of the oodstuifs. ever still produ for the’ . 

τς carats rom SAO, ἰο aL igoetiadans te salon market, and is oriented toweeds 015m. , only per ¢ N f 6 Ἢ t 
cent of our imports was covered Of agriculture is part of ‘Israel's ebro agree cep aa § continuously growing popula- 

income from exports; in 1971 policy for reasons that go beyond ἴῃ 1970, it met over 85 per cent its expanding an 

$250m. --- though’ one legal hurdie 
has not yet been cleared, namely 
the colsterals to be’ provided by 
Egypt in the form of crucial 
shipment contracts with the οἷ} 
companies. : . ᾿ 

Moreover, the original contracts in Israel than in Denmark or Hol- 
lang. The only two branches in signed with the prospective custo- 

@ proportion was 58 per cent. Strict economics: dispersal of Pop- or ‘the’ n 4 eo De. lak 
In 1949, the import of capital, Wation, establishment of a broad ©. eeds of three million, : , 
or the ‘excess of imports ‘ver rural infrastructure, and diversi- eae τις τος higher standard of ANY calculation of a country's 
exports, represented from 40 to fication of the economy. ἢ ivi leases 
50 per cent of our total re- The shift in emphasis from na- aie stan ae da de- i sources; in 1966, the figure was tural to human resources lends pendence on cultivable area. Be- 10.5 per cent, and even under importance to the quality of tween 1950 and 1970. ‘Israel's ag- 
near-war conditions in 1970, when tion. β ricultural production rose by more expansion ἘΣ δ σὰ ich military supplies inflated the im- ovements of population pro- than 650 per cent and per pase of development brings with 

it δὶ 
ca- 

ita production was trebled. The ew problems and possibilities. 
AS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

igated area was ded near-. ie complex character. of the 
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* NAOMI SHEMER SINGS SONGS 

* ODED TEOMI PUTS ON PLAYS 
% ‘The chythm of Hebrew speech will be slow:d down imperceptibly 

and English will be used judiciously 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 10.30 a.m. 
at the NEW MOADON TZAVTA, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol 

(near Sderot Shaul Hamelech) 
TICKETS : 

Advance sale: Special price IL4.00 
AACI — Tel Aviv Region, 
76a Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 235644 
Moadon Tzavta, 
30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, new Tel. 251792 

In cooperation with Moadon Tza Sadna L'Oman Haoleh, Absoption 
Ministry. Tol Aviv Municipality. ταν 

notable - 
vances were made in the yield of 

aor export-minded, hig] me- 
chanized, compw ἃ τς αν i 
ture can thus be seen to be cap- 
able of impressive expansion, 
given the requisite capital and 
skill. Israel's experience is of par- 
ticular interest, since the suc- 
cesses have heen won by a pop- 
wlation largely untutored in azri- 
culture, that has had to undergo 
an occupational reshuffle in an 
arid country with few natural re- 
sources, — gro' 

Industrial development has, of 
course, little to do with the area 
of land available. The motives of i 
indu lization that are fre- ful economic integration of 
quently met in a developing coun- new tide of immigration. 

Passover and Indepen- Qur Man In Damascus: Elie Cohn: 
dence Day Campaign _ By ELIBEN-HANAN 

e@ Syrians admired him as Kamel Amin Tabet 
e@ They called him the IsraeH Zorga 
e@ And ‘then they hanged him before thousands 

tu Damascus 

OUR MAN 
in 

DAMASCUS 

The Story of Elie Cohn, 
Israel's Greatest Spy 
By ELI BHN-HANAN 

a tal, solantific, and technical 
OW! 6 are stl to 

endless change. 3 ot 

‘Ele Cohn was hanged from a hook in Martyr's 
Square, Damascus, and his body, draped in a 
white robe, was left hanging for six hours in 
public view. The execution ‘was carried live, 

from beginning to end, by the Syrian television 
network, and in Israel a pale woman tensely 
followed every scene, heard every imprecation 
hurled by the announcer and the frenzied crowd. 
The woman was Nadia Cohn, the wife of Israel's 
greatest spy —- a man who had penetrated the 
highest echelons of the Syrian Government 30 
successfully that he was, at the time ‘of his 
capture, ‘being seriously considered for 8 
Minister’s post. 
OUR MAN IN DAMASCUS is the hard-hitting 
now-it-can-be-told story of Elie Cohn. Though 
it reads Uke a Le Carré or Fleming novei, i is 
as tragic and true and shocking as the 
recent headlines. It describes Elie’s selection 
and training, his first missions and connections 
in Argentina, and eventually his cunning and 
resourceful actions in Damascus itself, where 
he becatne the intimate of high-ranking army 
officers and of President El-Hafez ‘himself. 
There he gained access to some of Syria’s most 
important military secrets, and what ‘he report- 
ed by transmitter became invaluable to Israel's 
security: it helped Israel, on June 5, 1967, to 
ehalk up one of the most brilliant victories in 
the history of warfare. 
Today Elie Cohn is a martyr and a legend. 
His Hfe and brutal death are a symbol of the 

us men behind the ae in ee ae ἜΗΝ Pies 4 ; 

often vicious, and infinitely subtle and straine F oat aah icene ἐδ 
relations between Israel and the Arab world. ᾿ = Ὡσμτῖπ ἌΝ . 3 ΣἸρὰν highest prices ; 

ELI BEN-HANAN, an Israeli journalist and ! Poe 5. items ius 

novelist, began working as a reporter on a daily Ἢ pres scoeris Bie 

newspaper before he finished ‘his studies. His - §) Tasted by: the Ministry of Tourism to: 
book The Strike, a novel about the Six Day 4) Upon request 1 visit setter's το 

War, appeared one month after the June War, Eater ler's home 

and was a resounding success. OUR MAN are -the advan 

IN DAMASCUS, his second work, was an instant 
best seller in Israel; it has slready ‘been 
translated into four languages. Price includes pestage 

The oldest Stamp Shop in Tel Aviv - found 

: tages of selling your _ always looking for rarities, big veatieshiecs _ World, ‘lots, covers, Dosteards, alrmunlié and 



"lice. gang ‘of youty Mao Maolats: who 

ia tt Nogrette, a SG-year-old “per- 
3 dinnel officer δὲ the Renault moter 

orks, in a Paris street 49 hours | 

uns 

ΡΝ 

‘ a 

DES centre 

tists who had shunned 4t, 

iaeriy: "I feel:-more at ease In my 

Hail 

bxlety. . By: thelr 
thout δ 

Maoists or the ‘rehiring of 
; fired from theb: 

Υ. 
‘workers they had threatened, are 

tanfidant that the Maoists have over- 
Rayed ‘their hand. This is undoubt- 

true. But they will atili ive 
. again. Meanwhile, the lead- 

‘ms of both the regime and the op- 
»ozition have plenty to learn from 
he. events of the past two weeks. 

Ἧδι the -exception ofthe official 
ywommuniat leadersitp, turned out 

funeral. - 

88 & communist leader than 
hose who approved the Leftiats’ de- 

Communist charge 
Charging that “the Soctalists’ 

“are obstacles on a setting, up 
read to unity,” Marchals added 

ῥ New Beersheba r 

in I ‘STA 

ReeHously, “At the funéral of Over- 

ly by. claiming that the Maoists 
‘ere deliberately acting as tools of 
xe government and the employers. 
his explanation merely nauseat- 
ἃ many of the Communists’ sym- 
athisers, ' 
But public opinion changed switt- 

y when M, Ni wes grabbed 
n his way to work at the Renault 
ant and bundled into'a van. Po- 
alar Indignation over these strong- 
mm methods completely ‘outweighed 
he Maoista’ efforts to lain that 
hey were avenging adead comrade, 

| A new road to Beersheba ts 
north. : L 
Works Department 

toad junction, shortening the present 
ighway to the north by 10 kilo- 
netres. 
The road will be seven metres 

wide and should be completed by 
Detober 1978, costing TLi15m. 
---.-.-.-.-.- .....ς ....α  -οἙ.--.-«-.Ξ-ς---.-..-ς-ς--.-----.-ς-- -α-- ---... -: 

r kidnapping fim, did. much 
- than: put an end ‘to. French . ¢f 

obtaining the release of im: 

the. “bosses 
sign, of any solidarity with the 

RTING: APRIL 12! ALL OLYMPIC FLIGHTS 
. WILL DEPART FROM LOD AT THE 

CONVENIENT TIME OF 82A.M. 

wry bY Jack Maurice! 

Maojsts meant when they denounced 
police,” there was no 

BYENZETS. 
‘The Proletarien Left, the Macist 

/ group who tarried out the kidnap- 
Ping, found themselves completely 
Ε from thelr comrades. Alain 
Xrivine, leader of the ‘Trotskyite 

sithoug τὴ cil mie e “principle of 
ping” should not be condemned in 

sault executive wae not released, 
folnr action by the New Left would 
be excluded for the future. 

Left-wing ‘summit’ 
‘“M. Marchaie realized that as his 

parties. Mitterrand 
delegated Gerard Jacqueet, who is 
with him this week on his visit to 
Tarae], and two other members of 
the party secretariat to meet the 

the Communists.. 
A top-level meeting between Mit- 

terrand and Marchais was obviously 

‘Achievements and mistakes’ 

in East Jerusalem 
Serusalem Post Reporter 

A FAR-reaching survey of the 
~* impact of Israel institutions on 
East Jerusalem since the Six Day 
War has been completed by veteran 
Jerusalem journalist Gideon Weigert. 
The study, based on interviews and 
published reports, analyses changes 
in major spheres of 176 — includ- 
ing labour, education aud culture --- 
from June, 1987 through 1089. Later 
trends are discussed in footnotes. 

Mr. Weigert, who concentrated on 
the Arab working class rather than 
on the leadership, found a mosaic 
of accomplishments and mistakes in 
official policy towerds East Jeru- 
salem. ἫΝ = picture that emerges, 
appears a optimistic: 
one. In a postacript, he writes that 

. Mattera have taken 8, decisive turn 
‘elng for the better in many fields for 

the Arab ation, “The demolish- 
ing of houses and (political) depor- 
tations have ceased and as a reault 
the general etmosphere has improy- 
ed.” In other, no leas vital areas, 
however, affairs have remained at 
“a stalemate,” Mr. Welgert asserts 
— citing Jand expropriations in 1971. 
and 4. ¢riticelly growing housing 
shortage. Ν 

In the Held of employment, Mr. 

‘supplied ‘Bast Jerusalem residents 

!Propaganda triumph 
for the Maoists _ 

out of the question unt)! after the 
Socialist national convention, 
which Mitterrond’s persons) position 
was so triumphantly confirmed at 
Suresnes on Sunday, 
Tho Socialists, of course, rejected 

the Communists’ clumsy attempt to 
equate . Maoists and Gaulliste or 
write off all extreme leftists ag hooll- 
gens, Bet the Socinliste’ refusal to 
outlaw the Maoists is Ukely to be 
ἃ atumbting block during the forth- 
coming negotiations with the Com- 
munista on drafting a joint teft- 
wing programme for the 
election which must 

paign approaches, we shail be hear- 
ing more sophisticated versions of 
the Communist argument that the 
Maoists are “objective allies" of 
the regime. The Communists claim 
that the New Left Ie creating the 
same climate of fear which enabled 
General de Gaulle to dissolve par- 
Wament immediately after the tur- 
moll of May, 1968 and to bring the 
σαι βίᾳ romping back again with 
@ record majority. This time, ac- 
cording to tho Communists, Prest- 
dent Pompidou will use the pretext 
of leftist confusion in ‘order to 
create a full-fledged presidential 
system of government. 
The Overney tragedy and the No- 

grette flasco will certainly mrake Jt 
easier for the Communists to op- 
pear before the electorate as the 
party of law and order and, by pre- 
senting themselves as prudent con- 
servatives, to recruit support among 
shopkeepers, smallholders and even 
Gaullista who are disappointed by 
Pompidou’s recent flirtationa with 
the Atlantic Alifance. But the events 
of the past fortaight ought to make 
M. Mitterrand and his Socialist 
aides extremely wary when they alt 
down to talk with M. Marchnis and 
hia colleagues. 

Welgert notes that the number of 
employed persons in Bast Jerusa- 
lem dropped Immedlately after the 
war to 8,100 from ἃ pre-war luvel 
of 11,200. It reached that level again 
by the end of 1967 and by 1970 
some 15,000 Mast Jerusalemites were 
employed, Of these, 4,000 were work- 
ing in West Jerusalem, 65 per cent 
ἐπ construction and the rest in ἴπ- 
dustry, tourism and trade. 
By late 1968, ἃ serious shortage 

of skilled workers had developed in 
the construction trades. Despite & 
situation of virtually full employ- 
ment, an Arab labour “black mar- 
‘ket” had developed outaide Dames- 
,cua Gate, workers who preferred not . 
régistering in the labour : 
for some reason, making 
available for day labour, These were 
generally agricultural workers in 
the off-season, Mr. Weigert notes. 
They were snapped up by Jewlsh 
contractors who ‘pald cash at ‘retes 
sometimes higher than the usual but 
ται always omitting zoclal bene- 

Compensation 
Mr, Welgert notes that 206 Arab 

tenants were evacuated in the sum- 
mer of 1967. from the Mograbi and 
Jewish Quarters in the Old City, 
‘They were padd a total of 31.43,900 
providing each family with an aver- 
age two years' rental elsewhere. A 
total of 24. houses were demolished 
in retaliation for terrorist activity. 
During the fall and winter of 1967 
dozens of Jews and Israeli Arabs 
moved into flats in Hast Jerusalem. 
A severe housing shortage began 
to develop because ‘building activity 
in the Areb sector ceased because 
of a shortage of capital and labour. 
Some 1,000 mortgages have been 

through official channels and more 
than ILim, in loans went to Hast 
Jerusalemites for repairs to war- 
damaged bulidings. 

Mr. Welgert’ quotes Meron Ben- 
venisti, who wag in charge of Haat 
Jerusalem affairs for ‘the Munici- 
pality during this period, as being 
enitieal of the approach taken by 
the authorities, Activities were car- 

AT TEL ΑΥ̓ΤῚ’ 

Naringine is avery bitter sub- 
stance, It is 50,000 times ax bitter 
as quinine. It is present in the 

᾿ of various citrug fruits. 
When the fruit is squeezed this 

Prof. Mordechai Sokvloveky, 
Head of the Department of 

Biochemistry 

tasteless compound, wag used 85 
an insoluble enzyme by Prof. 

Mordechai Sokolovsky of the 
Dept. of Blochemistry at Tel Aviv 

University and his team of re- 
searchers. The possibility of using 
this technique to remove the bit- 

ternesa from citrua juices by -in- 

dustry is currently being in- 
vestigated by finns throughout 
«δ world. fc 

The structure and mechanism 
of the action of enzymes is the 

main subject of research by Prof. 
Sokolovaky. Hinzymes are proteins 
which are used ea biological 

The publication of this aerles will 
eccord with the practice in Britain 

themselves 

NEW TECHNIQUE FOR APPLICATION OF 
ENZYMES IN CITRUS JUICE INDUSTRY 

By E. RON 

| THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 
Today, Friday, March 17, 1972 a new series — Resh 

of Development Loan was issued, 

Call for 

publishing 
of official 

Ϊ doe i Amount of the Issue 

d uments i — will be FL10 million, Bonds are issued 

Jerudaivm Poet Keporter 3 in denominations of T1100 and upwards. ᾿ 

The Higher Archives Council — 

ἜΣ ΠΟ cee a , edad 
See otitneay: oe τα Wooeem tha! Redemption and Interest 
Government to publish g serfes of 
Offietal Foreign Policy Documents 
traciog Israel's foreign relations 
since before the Greatlion of the | 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

| Bage Index 

i 
j 

State. The Counell’s chairman, the | 
Head State Archivist, Dr. Avraham ti 
Elsberg, will recommend to the; 
Prime Minister that a committee of | 
historians, archivists, and civil ser. 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 2.9 Ὁ 
that is, IL26.68. To this amount are 
‘added linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. 

i 

vants be appointed to prepare and ' 
edit ithe documents for publication, | 
starting in 1977 with the documents | 
of 1947, 

B. Principal and Interest von-linked 

according to calculated _ compound 

| 

and other Western countries where | 
forelgn policy documentation 1s edit- t 

ed and published after the 30-year! I} Ὁ 
secrecy period lapses. | 

The Higher Archives Council will |. 
also request the Jewish Agency oe 
eooperate in publication of political 
documents of the 1945-37 period. 

At the same time, as thia edited 
digest 1s iatd before the public, em- 

In either case, an income of at least IL.50 net for each 

11.100 is assured. 
{ . . 

hossed with footnotes and re! | Tax is limited 
ferences, the complete (unedited) | || 
foreign office 5163 — correspon- 
dence, ambassador’ reports, instruc. 
tions to envoys, and so on -~ will 
be made avaliable on microfilm {at 
ἃ fee) to scholars requiring them. 

Each year gome 15 kilometres of 
flea are accumulated by the various 
Government Ministries, the Higher | 
Archives Committee heord at its} 
meeting on Wednesday. All jn all, 
official files take up 220 km. 

—imcome tax on the interest will aot 
exceed 256:. Linkage differentials on 

| : 2 ; capital are exempt from Income tox. 

if The bonds are available 

of issue are exempt from commissioa. 

Certificates are available 
— within a moath from the date of issue. 

Registration at the Stock Exchange Sing for some 90 per cant of this 
material to be destroyed, leaving 
only material worth preserving in 

— at all banks and from members of the 

— the new series bonds will be registered 

i 
} 

| Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time 

| 

| 
| 

} 

and traded on the Stock Market; thus, the State Archives. 
ff necessary, bonds may be realized at 
any time, even hefore the final 
redemption date. 

STATE OF ISRAEL 
| 

| _____DEVELOPMENT LOAN ff 

ried out without first consulting 
with the Arab leadership, Mr. Ben- 
venisti is quoted as saying, Mr. 
Weigert quotes Mayor Teddy Kollek 
as chiding the “unclearness of high- 
level policy” on Bast Jerusalem. 
On the positive side, Mr, Welgert 

cites widespread social benefits and 
cultural activities initiated in Hast 
Jerusalem by the authorities. He 
notes that there have ‘been exten- 
sive contacts between Jews and 
Arabs. He found contacts between 
Jewish and Arab youths one of the 
most exciting and least known de- 

unified city, Interviewing 
youths, Mr. Weigert leaves at the 
end of this month for Europe where 
he will undertake a lecture tour on 
the subject: ‘The Arabs of Jerusa- 
lem — Five Years After. the Uni- 
fication of the Holy Clty.” 

IL1m. for T.A.’s 
Great Synagogue 

dJerpeaiom Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Religious Coun- 
ofl Executive yesterday approved ἃ 
sum of Duim. for continued renova- 
tion work on the Great Synagogue 
on Allenby Road. 

In the next four years the Council 
wil apand IL7,.5m. on the construc- 
tion or completion of 100 synagogues 
in _the city area. 

There are already some 700 syna- 
gogues in Tel Aviv, and the popula- 
tion has not increased in recent 
years. The Council says however 
that the synagogues are designed 
for new. neighbourhoods, 

The budget of the local Rell- 
gious Council has yet to receive the 
ratification of the City Council, but 
it ia expected to gain the necessary 
majority. 

UNIVERSITY: 

AudI 100 GL won the top place again, in a professional test 
carried out by “Autozeitung” the German car weekly. 
“Mutozeltung” tested 5 different cars, Audi 100 GL, 
Mercedes 220, Peugeot 504, Volvo 144 De Luxe 
and BMW 2000. 

Audi 100 GL won the first 
piace, thanks to its perfor- 
mance, low maintenance costs 
and value for money. 

The west results, ewarded Audi 100 GL, 
‘the ficst place, way ahead of its compe- 
titors. 

‘Third Place 

PEUGEOT 
504 

Firct Proce ‘Second Pisce 

AUDI 100 GLIMERCEDES 

Fifth Place 

BMW 2000 

. Karossere 

Fourch Place 

VOLVO 144 

20 

2 

catalysts in the metabolic process 
in the body. The protein is a 
macromolecule that is composed 
of amino acids, The amino acids 
are linked together by chemlcal 
bonds in a chain and, similar to 
threads, the can be folded in 
various forms. The catalytic pro- 
cesses are carried out only in 8 
small specific region in the three- 
dlmensionel structure of the mole- 
cule. This region, which is called 
the “active centre” is ane of the 
main interests of Prof. Sokolov- 
sky's team, 

The team's research is directed 
towards the chemical identifica- 
tion of this region and determin- 
ation of the detalled mechanism of 
reaction that occurs. For thia 
purpose the team uses different 
enzymes from different sources. 
{In connection with this research 
the team has recently establish- 
ed the structure of the whole 
protein called Cytochrome C 
isolated from ἃ came). The pro- 
tein investigated was found to 
contain 104 amino acids. The 

team has established which acids 
are connected to each other.) By 
understanding the basic proper- 
ties outlined above the team 
hopes to translate the basic In- 

formation into useful applications 
in medicine. Thus, if there Is 2 
metabolle reaction which operates 
abnormally, 1.6. too slowly or too 
quickly, then hopefully accelere- 

tion or inhibition by certain 
chemicals to be designed by the 
team, will restore, normal activity. 

RESBESER 
Spevawapyp 

ag 0 ct j oo © 

PARTICIPATE IN THE SUCCESS-DRIVE AN AUDI 100 GL 

AUDI NSU 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

NATIV AIR SERVICES OFFERS; 

For families ἃ grovps 

DELUXE ,2 DAY COMBINED, 

PLANE + MINIBUS, SINAI TOUR 

Also. SANTA CATARINA & 
SHARM El SHEIKH DAY TOUR. 
For further information, 
ebout NATIV AIR TOURS in 
ISRAEL, ask your travel 
agent, or coll NATIV. 
Book in advance 

ες τας ἢ Θῆ route with NATIV to the SINAI 

NATIV tel 4154659. 

BY - 

i 
In JERUSALEM, ot the TIRAT 

x BAT SHEVA MOTEL TEL 232121 



SABRAS AND IMMIGRANTS 
WO of our readers, Leah First We Israelis 

of Hugim High School (Post 
Junior, Mareh 10, 1972) and Yoel 
Mansfeld (see article below) have 
expressed irate opinions, protest- 
jag that Russian immigrants are 
ἰοῦ demanding, and ungrateful. 
Lesh first solemnly reece 
“Russian migrants 

that “New tmmigrants Oug os at “New Tan 
Behave Well. . Most of the 

Theirs are not the only voices. stand, 
“Never before has grumbling rael's efforts. The 
about immigration in this coun- 
try been 80 widespread and so 
conspicuous,” remonstrated Ab- 
sorption Minister Natan Peled in 
the House this week. Quoting an 
opinion poll, the Minister went on 
to say that, while the disturbing 
tone was being set by the strident 
minority, the silent majority are 
willing to do as much and even 
more to absorb immigration. 

immigration. 

amongst us, 
ment is doi: 
edly. We a 

lust it ever was, althoug! 

the borders and in penis areas, 

ident few, 

they had dreamed in exile. 
Miss First's parents, 
come to 

er article, 
writes that: “I often ask myself e of countries, 
why my parents who arrived in 
Israel after two World Wars, 
never refused to take what was 
offered to them and were satis- 
fied with what they 

beneath. 

‘ot. Now dent minority” 
everything has ae Hi ."" She te] undesirable echo. Its 
right. Immigration has aequired were evaluated by Mr. Peled w) Ἢ 
@ new aspect. When Miss τὴ he lamented: "1] iin: rum 
parents made their way to apparently had its effect 05, 

Hagan ΤΟΥ tn coe ae pparently 
meking. They came at a time 
when the fire of idealism seared 
along with the faith in the bat- 
tle for Jewish existence in a land 
of its own under a flag of its 
own. In a word, Miss First’s pa- 
rents, whether they took their 
first steps on this soil prior to 
May 15, M948 or 4 couple of years 
later, Knew that they were to 
ape 2 most precarious exis- 

nce, tense and unsure. ey 
rever lost their confidence, know- have had, along with 
ing full thshee that beneath 
raging the vision of milk ihe 
an pra streamed on conti- 
nuously. Miss First's parents are 
two stones in Israel's casemate. 

New types 
Our oppressed Russian brethren 

are immigrants of quite another 
type, poles apart from the men 
and women and children who ar- 
rived after 1945. For them, Israel 
is a salvation, a Garden of Eden, 38. 
wind of which daily falls on 
their ears, Our leaders feel it 
exists. We have heard Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir say: “It never 
crossed by mind that outlaws 
would thrive in a Jewish State.” 
Therefore, it is more than a 
dream that the Russian immi- 
grants expect. Under the s 
pressure of the persecuting Ki 
agents, this dream era kee 

Well. pomschd tal he adi 
τουδὶ regre! 
have been disturbing si; 
Western immigration is 

The Westerners 

of these organizations, which 
fight their battles for them in 
the slothful corridors of bureau- 
cracy. 

Unlike the oppressed, dreaming 
coursed and equally oppres- 
7 ane ae Jews, the 

‘estern immigra' 
voluntarily. The frustration of 
absorption does not discourage 
him that easily. Relatively speak- 

are 
thankful for the great number of 
Jews who have come to settle 

The Israel Govern- 
its best. Undoubt- 
know the signifi- 

cance of immigration for our 
existence. It is as important as 

Ἢ immigrants 
today are "πὸ longer placed along © 

immigrants under- 
and are not blind to Is- 

maces expectations seemed to have 
atl dashed at first, will, in 

that Israel is ‘still the 
the promised Land about which 

Like 
they will 

that Israel is 
unique. Like ἐμ other people in 
the world, we Jews have wander- 
ed the world for an endless row 
of centuries, over land and sea, 

First only to return to this most 
strang with its re- 
lentless hardships on the surface 
and its perrenial milk and honey Οἱ 

On the other hand, “the stri- 
can have a most 

est. 
tion,” and when he 

will be 
put off by the atmosphere ag 

ipping.” 

‘Western immigrants present an 
altogether different Πρβσι δ in meey 

ties offered by the Jewish ene 
this cy and the Absorption Ministry, 

British and American Immi- 
ts Associations to come to 

eir aid. Troubled immigrants 
can always seek the good offices 

ites But 

ing he can bring some of his 
affluence with him. Most of Pon 
have some initial ea ir 

e 
weak-willed are put “δὲ by ob- 

elief not t the Γ rate, a relief not open to 
few non-dedicated Russian or 

them, or behind th If 

stacles, they can always 

Areboomiry immigrants, 
The British and the American 

eae Sige Associations conven- 
like Mr. 

ΠΝ Cotablished ὩΣ that Aliya 
from the West is not in 
swing. Over years, 

tence and devotion. Still, 

can give 

ing Jews. 

tern Jews ptt 

st oe onthi he woud Υ : ast couple of months. we — ent came eeerct lands helps patien is 
equal meeting of West and Orient 
and, Soviet in is country of Η Kae oe μὰν ae 

ὗ By MARK DANIEL SACKS e Feascn’ § or that - 
"Tsreelis like Leah First and iene ‘Post Junior Reporter dents of the her classes are 

χοῦς Ma att ἡμᾶς, γε λλτ. ὡς womens cumin 3 boy wih ate nae πα 5 Θ Ὧν 
take away housing or automobiles of the ag τ ΤῊΝ . τις the majority of volunteers 
or other assets or jobs that 

be distributed would otherwise 
among 

migrants alike to enjo 
standard of living. sides, 
money invested in 
housing comes from Jews in the 

ifie pur- 
ts claim with jus- 

Diaspora, for this 
pose, 
tice that they need a minimum tanta! 
base on which to. build their ayn workers make the bee ii ε 

e 
other hand, they have to temper 

realism. 

lives in this country: on 

their requests with 
The real failure Se been, the ha 

po 
olicy for Israelis. It is 
absurd that housing 

in this country costs as much as 
it does in London and New York, 
and that Israelis are expected to 
pay colossal prices of rents from δ 
their very limited salaries, after 
taxes. Furthermore, there is no 
explanation why low rate mort- 

the immigration but. 
housing 
manifes 

gages, available for i immigrants, 
are not made available to sabras. 

milgrantt the seapegoct: fer the im ‘an sca! ‘or the 
dures i in these 

it is 

Government's fai 
respects. 

the Asso- 
ciations have manifested compe- 

their 
activities have been confined to 

limi to 
1 area ks English- alk. newly-immigra: -speak- 

this cadre, their 
activities are praiseworthy. Never- 
theless, it requires a: much more 
potent assertion to get a Hood. of 

1 8 

sabras or veterans, Immi- 
grants contribute to that expan- 
sion of the economy which makes 
it possible for os and im- 5" 

‘he ani- o past few years. 
zation consists of volunteers of 

μη aye Lo prs of va- 

have to devote irae time to the 
essentiais of nurs- 

ing. τ another point is that with- 
out the Yaat workers, even the 
necessities would not be proper! 

of the young ay are aoe 
the lower grades of high school. 
I hope, but do not know, that 

ISRAEL IS A LAND 
FLOWING WITH PROBLEMS on visionary dimensions. This 

oma Tal, et hl Saat ys romised Land, they feel chea By ARIEL FINZI Grade 11 for less edu- when gt light τ Ki their re- “ Hugim High School canal opper τ᾿ main demand is ed. that ne water δὰ ᾿ς 
action 5 Mate, iss Ἐπεὶ pale for once ie instead of Although public health was not 
it: “.. they refus pan SINCE the ‘ceasefire agreement siums, such as those found in en the taste of the water 
homes prepared for Siem b last summer, the Hati quarter, Τὶ The rising was unpleasant. The i ὌΝ Government. They have been ad- 
vised by their families in Israel ὁ a 
what to accept, and what to re- interest in which had 
fuse. And they succeed in getting lipsed 
yest, they want by demonstra- 

ion, 
This may not be quite so. 

Those who protest are, in Mr. 
Peled’s phrase, “the strident mi- 
nority.” FThese isolated cases can- 
not be taken as a cross-section ploiting the preheat of ue 
of the heroic Soviet Jewry whose lower to unrest. 
sole wish is to live in 1, News of Israel's accial problems 
to live a thoroughly Jewish life. 

erty and the 
relative a tne the middle- 

as the Black Panthers are ex- 

On the contrary. we must appre- eign press, which, horhrspet recent 
ciate their eff to adjust. We years, covered the Middle 
are well aware, το, despite in- Hast conflict intensively. The 
vested ideals, our country is not 
exactly the "Utopia we want it 
to be, or which new immigrants 
expect. It is not easy to absorb 
Russian, or, for that matter, any 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Overseas Biudents Admissions Office 

announces vacancies for 

OVERSEAS STUDENTS ADVISERS 

ADMISSIONS PERSONNEL 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 

Aged 27 or over: proficlency in Spanish or Portuguese, and 

‘Hebrew required, plus the ability to converse and write in the 
abuve languages; knowledge of Latin American countries; 

academle educatiun, with preference given to ‘Hebrew University 
graduates. 

Qualifications: 

Grading: In accordance with qualifications. 

Applications, in writing and accompanied by curricalum vitae, to reach the 

Persunnel Secretariat, Hebrew University of Jerusalem, by March 27, 1972, in 

envelopes marked “Candidate for Post No. 8/72.” 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

Faculty of Science 

Graduate School of Applied Science and Technology 

REGISTRATION FOR STUDIES LEADING Τῇ THE 

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 1972/73 

Registration has begun and will continue 
until August 31, 1972 

The School of Applied Sciefite and Technology alms to educate scientists for 
positions In research and derelopment in industrial end institutional laboratories. 
Repialrrnts abould have a B.Sc. degree In sclence or engineering, with grades 
of at least ‘ 

The follow ing specializations are offered: Applied Mathematics; Applied 'Physics 
(Opties, Sofld State Devices); Applied Chemistry; Materials Science; Polymer 
and Textile Chemistry: Applied Microbiology; ‘Applied Hydrology: Human 

Environmental Science: Economic Geology (in planning). 

Studies extend over a period of two years and include ieetures in the field 
nt specialization: acquisition of 8 basic knowledge of engineering, management, 
and economics; advanced Technological Inboratories: summer work in industry: 
and thesis research on an spplied topic in the field uf spectallzation. 

Zach sludent's programme of studies is delermined after consultation with the 

adviser In the Aeld of specialization. 

Finanelal aid, based on the criteria of B.Se. murks and family status, 1s 
available. 

Graduates of overseas univeralties should apply for further Information to the 
OfMice far Oversees Students. rew University of Jerusalem, Mount Seopur 
campus, Jeruratem, while cradustes of Jarxeli universities should apply to the 
School_ of Applied ‘Science and. Teennoleny: Hebrew Unlversity af _doruralem, ——— . 
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AND TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY 
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Make your new Home ὰ a (= 
with PHILCO WE HAVE TENTS! 

The Cool-fent by Gottschalk 
14 models to choose — from about $45.- 

Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 
right here in Israel. Free — 1 year membership 
in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. 

DUTY FREE CENTER 

BEBCEUCGEEEBUULGEEE 
n'vatTaA11 

Wirt un" τις -- Cordially invites the public to attend 2 lectures to be ; : § . . TEL AVIV.6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY,TEL. 621508 
. τ᾿ ᾿Ξ given by Professor ALLAN KORN, HAIFA.124 SDEROT HONASSLMERCAZ HACARMEL TEL. 84925 

ΤΕ 
Ἐπ ΩΣ Εν os’ cokes ak dap ΗΝ ncn tas acta 
ne, PAZAK 101/108760/14 or any Discount Bank branch, accoynt 
no..PAZAX 909017/208564. Only such paymeng procedure assures 
you home delivery of the right inachine for Israeli standards and 

᾿ head of Marketing Department of Buffaio College, Buffalo, New York, U.S.A., 

former vice-president of “Stellar” Departmeni Stores in Buffalo, New York. 

Sunday — March 19,1972 | Tuesday — March 21, 1972 
1 7—9 p.m. 

of ἐπα original service, a year guarantee and the reliability that Topic to be discussed : Topic to be Wiscussed : 
have. eee been PHILCO’S.' i THE [AREKETING OF APPAREL MABEETING PROCESSES OF 

ἐπ τον ΑἿΣ ALL PHILCO DEALERS _ THe SEVENTIES APPAREL IN UNITED TAKE THE 
TN ues. : : STATES ropay. τ 

The lectures take place at Shenkar College, 
24 Rehov Anna Frank, Ramat Gan. Tel. 736441, 723359. 

We request to announce by telephone your intention to attend, 
; since the number of places is limited. 

WORLD WIDE κά δε oe a : Admission free of charge. 
SSOLELIIM 51 BAT-YAN Bool 

Sososethashahdhee: 

LIGHT UP YOUR HOME 

WITH 

mM ==AAAK 
Firtines f PHOLLAND ἈΕῚ 
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ur ellie δὴν Instead, BLOCK will dnd soon deductions. and 
make ou ey're the maximum ailowab te fish for the answer, BLOCK bss them fur you "ont fave 

ea: | ANNOUNCEMENT 
i το APPLICANTS FOR THE DEPARIMENT OF ART HISTORY 

_ - FACULTY OF FINE ABTS AND COMMUNICATION = 

He ἐν FOR RHE 1972/78 ACADEMIC YEAR 
s eettasos examinations to the Ῥεματέπηθηξ᾽ ‘of Art History will take- 

W@place.on the following dates: : 

5 Kikar Malchei Israel at City Ball Square, Tel Aviv 
Telephone (03) 236785 

Open: 9 8.1η. to 7 pam, Fridays 9 3.m. to 1 p.m. 
== GUARANTEE 

We guarantee accurate preporotion of every tox rcturn. 
ἐξ we moke ony errors thet cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay that panalty or interest. 

amenice's U — TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 6000 OFFICES 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

“τὶ HAGHASHMGNAIM ΒΤ TA 
TEL. 250 247. 

Enquiries Invited frum duty-free agenta and 
: - approved enterpriaer amie’ to -eontast ‘the 4 devie‘taiental μία 

ραυάιθρίος ΠῚ oo = 433, = full. —_ 
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, No housework, + times weekly. 

Contact Beerl, 12/45 Rehov Da: 

% DOGS and puppies, also domestic 
and kitchens. always available. 

terinarian Service PES . Tel Aviv, 
δῶν Salame, Tel. Sara. 

SUPER isISH SETTER puppies for 
ERY, τ Rehov Mo'avar Mitieh, Ra- 

Hol, Weruselem, 

=D DOG urgently 
FAL ὑφ σίοτ. 

RE! POOD:E pupples (medium), 
ss cid, vers’ lovable. father Isracl 

champion, Tel, 03-T51810. 
TWO. PEDIGREES standard Shnauzer 

ter 
ap 

plex far sale A 

Dwellings 
[ΞΞτ τ τ “τ “παρε, 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
——— 
LOVELY ROOM with ull conveniences for 

7 female adult, with emall 
5 , 9.211. om. 
‘agin. furnished flat, central 

foxets. ait Zoyit, short or 
iT 

OT, to let, ἘΠῚ empty flat, 
Sy a ceneral gas and heating, park- 

ED ROOM on 2 persons). near 

TED. relizicus Ἐπ to share S-room 
Renuvia. ‘Sel 

τὸ LET, S-rovm, furmahed fiat, 36 Rehov 
n. ‘Tel. 22595) 

Ful OvUkIsT teh, ᾿ jet, furnished 
ἘΠΕῚ TOkahone. heating. ‘Tel. 203783. 

To LET, 4-room, Curmished flat, heating. 
telertrane, es Ἔλβην Tchurnichowsky. Tel. 

maoSsT. 
ixhed house, 3 bedrooms, FOR RENT, sine ened outa bed roan 

Relween 9 am.-12 

a 7 WANTED to share “4-roont flat 

Xi July, Tel, 295670, mornings. ask 

tp rm 

TO LST, modern. completely furnished. 
immediately, | short/lun: 

hone, kosher, Rehov Tehor~ 
67791. ὅδ 

' rusalent, stndin (work roum) 
nT Abulafis. Yehudit. Μ᾽ 

τς dro, unfurnish- 
for 1 yeor 

τι. LL) ea 
LE wanted tu share 

526196 fwork). 
[ΓΤ 

e furmshel stun 
Mirshe, 9 

Tuam, 
afler 

" = [ 
a furnished iat τ 

avatulhle ΑΔ 

far month, 
ταν! fia. ‘ef. 226955, 

hhine, Beit Ἐ 
fap 2-2 years 

ec, ground floor, 2 entrances, telephone, 
fur one year. Anglu-Soxun, Tel. 521131. 

WANTED, 2-room nlgely furnished fat, 
July 16-30, Kiryat Shmuel arca. Tel. 
69320, #690 p.m. Linda. 

τὸ RENT. 2-rcom flat, healing, wall cu 
bosrds, 22 Relloy Hizkiyahu ‘Hamelech, 
Tal. . after ὁ p.m, 

WANTED ΤῸ RENT: 2-bedroom furnish- 
ed iist, preferably Rehsvia area, July, 
August, Send description, location. 
Goldstein. 408-12 65th Road, Forest His, 
Nex York 113775 U.3.A. 

τὸ LET, 4-rogm, basieaiiy furnished flat 
near Beit Blisheva, first floor, pear shop- 
ping centre, central heating, immediste 
fccupaney, for ἃ long time. Contact Rena 
Haas, Gerl-Garrun Heal Estate & Trust 
Co, Ltd. Migdai Rasaco, 23. Rehorv Hillel 
Jerugaiem. Tel. 200309, 204128. 

FOR &. 4-room flat with wall cup- 
; buards, lelephane. for families only, Ra- 
imat Bshkol, Tel. 221065 and Tel. 23183. 
THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN 
monthly, fur completely πὶ 
d-room apartment, in Ramat Danya com- 
plex, immediate occupancy. Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel. 221161, 
ABU TOR, spacious 3-room Hat to let, 
recently renovated, beautiful view, Tel. 
225587, or P.0.B. 1494, Jerusalem. 

FOE ie, SOME Aupine 2 ἃ bedroom αι Ἢ furnizhed fat, 38 Hehov Ben Zekkal. ‘Tel. 
86067. Chil, 

3-room flat plus storage room, 
Rehor Tchernich πὰς ὦ un- 

Angio- 
Ssxon, Tel 521161. 
TO LEG, new, ἐπι ἢ 3-room ET 188 

TO LET, from June τὸ September, char- 
ming 2t2-room furnished flat, modern, 
BRehavia, Tel. 64330. 
FOR DIMEDISTE OCCUPANCY, 2-room, 
well-furnisned apartment to let in Eir- 
yat Shmuel, telephone contral heating. 

wee 
ΕἸΣῚ WANTED, Anericaa sas ed $e oral, 
ebrew enking, Pay ren 

do howzew ork. Write: Benner, David fe 
jon Ze Teacher's Seminary, Belt Hakerem, 
‘erusclem. ‘ 

TQ LET, 332-room sosn sora jenes, Eilrya' 
Shmuel, ‘el. 531859, or Tal. 221895. 
TO LET, 2, 3, or aan flat, Weinberg. 
35 Rehov Rambon. 
FUBNISHED 200M near Diplomat Ho- 
tel, @ropriate for 1-5 persons. available 
tor shore periods during holidays/tourist 

ξδ΄ on ‘April Tule 15 by Americas, 
ΙΣΤ Ἰτασα, Ἐν δον το two ment, lephone, να, for 

or No. 11543, 

r sale in Jerusalem. “In- 
Tel. 67612 Haifa becween 

TO LET for 6-13 months, 4-room flat, 
completely furnished, private parking, 
‘immediate occupancy, Rehov Tcherni- 
chovsky, Tel. S699. 
LOOKING for a flat? You'll find your 
umiiture at “Gans,” 6 Rehov Shionzion 
Heats, geese. 

‘oom fat, central heat- 
Inge 13 "Siler Berci. Tel. 522136. 
FOR SALE, 3 luxurious rooms. peace δ. 
centra! zas. Rehov Herzog. 

rooms in Rehov Ht 
3-room ats In 

“Vered," 

sale, 4, 5, 6 
{π᾿ Kiryat poshe, 

Ipiot, Baytt an. Apply 
Rehov Darot Re onic, opposite T. rest 

5 
SALE, Troon jat 
heating. 2nd fluor, Tel. 
Lo Pm, 

, modern, 3-room flat with 
dinate: central heating, 42 stairs, top 
floor, Greek Colony. Tei. 61777. 
FOR SALE, 3-room fiat, τ Hakerem, 
{nd floor, new, central heating, imme- 
digte entry, [133,000. Tel 20265. 
FOR SALE, ¢-room flat, wondartul view, 
Bay!t Vegan, Rehoy Sha'are! Tora, Belt 
Zedid Shmuel_14, Tel. 228995, 
FOR SALE, #:-room fiat. ting, cen= 
tre of town. (00,000, Tel. 231661. 
FOR SALE, 22-ronom_ fiat, heating, roof 
for extension, 52 Rehov 
Lethovii 
FOE SALE, in Kiryat Moshe, 

flat, attractive, heating. 

‘Hapaimach, 

3-room 
Tel. 

2% rooms {ike FOS SALE, luxury flat, 
Tel. S23085. 3, heating, Bayit Vegan, 

noon and evenings. 
FOR SALE on Rehov Uziel. elegant, 
new, 3-room flat, dining area, central 
heating and gas, view, 4 months to 
completion. Teich, 115 Rehov Haray 

INTERESTED IN A PENTHOUSE now 
being built in North Talplot with a 
magnificent view? Ask for hee Gerl- 
Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co, Ltd., 

23 Rehov Hillel, Jeru- 
|, 2a4428, 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY on Re- 
hoy Uclel, 4-room apartment, 1st floor, 
coloured tiles and formica cabinets In 
kitchen. 11147,000. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 
291181. 

AR NOT MISS this opportunity, 6 large 
rooms in Arab-style house near German 
Colony. Habitat Real Estate, 12 Rehov 
Coresh, Tel. 225985, 10-1, 3.8 δ, 
BAYIT VEGAN, for sale, 3, 3, 4, ἃ ὅ- 
roum flats, Tel. @26123. 

4-EOOM luxury penthouse for sale in 
up and coming aren, magnificent view, 
Uft, modern design, occupancy 
months. ‘Contact Geri-Gerrun Real Es- 
tate ἃ Trust Co. Ltd.. Migdal Ragsco, 
33 ener Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 222509. 

wave 4, FOOTHOLD in Jerusalers, ϑ, 
ἢ, and S-room fists ΟΣ gale or 
eneae “tor fam gil parte of Se- 

lem, some, for immedia 6 occupal 
" Jerusalem. τοι: 
Push. Anglo-Saxon” Estate, open 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat plus hall, cen: 
tral heating, lovely view, Bayit Vagan. 
Tel. 6413, except Shabbat, nq agents. 
FOR SALE in Rehov Shmaryahu Levin, 
top floor of villa (private entrance) with 
large roof, beautiful len and 
Parking. Habitat Real te. 
Coresh, Tel. 225985, 10-1, 3.90-6. 
WHY LIVE IN a box? See our beatti- 
fully designed 3 436. and 5-room ter- 
rate apartments in Beit Hakerem, maxt- 
mum privacy, separate entrance, some 
for immediate oCcupancy. Anglo-Saxon 
re Estate, 2 Rehov Haszsoreg, Tel. 

STILL A FEW NICE flats in North 
Talpiot with breathtaking view. Contact 

Geri-Garrun Real Estate. ἘΝ 
, Ltd, al co, 23 
-Jerusalem. Tel, 222509, ΕΝ 

FOR SALE, 3, 4, and 5-room fiata with 
and without management, in all parta 
of Jerusalem, some for immediate oc- 
cupancy, largest selection in Jel lem. 
Tel, 351161. Anglo-Sexon Real Estate 
open  3.30-5.30. 

FOR SALE, Kiryat Moshe, 5-room flat, 
twin bath, large kitchen, separate store- 
Toom, 4 exposures, central heating, Ist 
funr, "Tel. 532398. 
FOR SALE in centre Jerusalem, 3 lerge 
Tooms, hall, central heating, jift, view. 
Friedman Real Hatate, Tel. 65029, 
#4-ROOM FLAT for rile on. Rehov Her- 
coz, magnificeat view. Remba kitchen. 
Contact Garun Heal malate, πα month 

ΒΟΥ et Reo 
FOR SALE.town houses in Beit Hake- 
rem, 6 rooms, with garden, 24 bath- 
rooms, guracé, private central heating, 
total area 48 sq.m. for brochure and 

Saxon, Tel. 221162. 

central heating, 
. 68739, from_4_P- 

Sign 
sale 
FOR Kon Sderot ‘Hameltrl, ‘Kiryat 
Moshe, Iavely 34-rnom flat, 4 exposures, 
tentral heating, built-in eloseta, 
flanr, ‘Tol, 527337, after 2 p.m. 

ua _ only, Sborabani, 

» gro! 

1, ROHASE, 

0 
973, luxurious 4 & 

Ing, contact Habitat 

τ 

eatin; 
ard floor, 

1. vi 
it | hall 

— 

εἰς ee 
Calden). 

11.130, 

FO 

Ee: Tel. 8 

Lin 

SALE, 

ledman Real 

EXCLUSIVE 

mi 
ind view. 

er 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS δ 
EXCLUSIVE FLATS, 314-4 rooms Rehor 
Baron Hirsh, Eiryat Moshe. Apply KI- 
viti and Khalifa, Tel. 69663. 64 Rehov 
Bepalmach, Jerusalem. 
FUR MEDIATE uCCUPANCY in Beit 
Hakerera, large 6 -room duplex apartment 
on two levels, small garden, two 6π- 
trances, ideal for doctor, Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel, 221161—~ 

ie OU Ee ee Sea 8! lou: room fiat, chen, baigonies. Habitar Real’ Estate 12 
ov Coresh, Tel. mse 10-1, 3.80.6. 

BIER BEAL ESTATE, Abu Tor, North 
Fplpiot, Belt Hakerem, Rehavia, Tal- 
bieh, exclusive brokers for many buiki- 
ings in thesé areas. Bler, 8 Rehov Keren 
Kayemet. Tel. 39784, 69601_(Maldan). 
FOR SALE, from aoe (783.000 105. 
2 and 2%-room servi ents, built- 
in closets, telephone, awitch-board and 
maid gervices, M-hour hot water, income 
from rent in your absence, uow_ under 
construction opposite Jerusalem Hilton. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 22161 
FoR pane Trooig ant TICS aly 
San Martin, renovations and heating. Tel 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat with haH, balco 
with Southern exposure, balcony for ‘Suct 
cah, 3rd foor, pantry, closets. near Cen- 
tral Bus Station, occupancy from June 
religious. Tel. 62107. 33189. 
SEVEN-ROOM VILLA for sale in Gi- 

» ILAT00 include 
and completed akeleton, Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel. 221161. 
FOR SALE in Kiryat Shmuel, luxurious 
4-room Sat with chen and 
large dinette, en 
South. Hubitar meal orate 
Coresh, Tel. 225985, 
YOHANAN aT ἜΣΕΙ Estate, know- 
how and experience in plahning and 

bie] dividual Jerusalem --- our speciality, in: 
dividu: banding of gpecific problems. 

For TALE nice 3%-room flat, Mekor 
‘Baruch or new 3'¢-room flat, Kiryat 
Moshe. Tel. 226014, after 2 p.m. 
FOR SALE, Ramat Eshkol, $-rvom fat 
with dining ‘area, formica cupboards, 
TL Tel. 842%. 

FOR SALE, 3 ἃ 4-room fats, 

tee ἘΠΕῚ lon. Ὁ yalon 
Ben ven iy Tel, 221195. 
FOR SALE, in Baylt Vegan, magnl- 
ficent. 5'%4-room penthouse, 
terrace (90 8Q.m.), a 
double conveniences and many extras. 
Habitat Real Estate, 12 Rehov Coresh, 
Tel, 225985, 10-1, 3.40.6. 
FOR SALE, 3-room fat, in building 
stage, near Bett Ellsheva. Tel. 2480, 

Shabbat. 
FOR SALE, sunny 4!4-room flat, reli- 
Blo Kiryat Zanz, 
block 7, entrance 

FOR SALE, 3i4-room fiat, 
Beating, 3 closed balconies, Kiryat Mo- 
She. Tel. 522465. 
DIMEDIATE FU! American 
wishes S-room Sat in Rehavia, 1st floor 
or elevator, for occup: within 1 yer 
Mrs. Rosen, Central Hofel. Tel, 3111 

und floor, 

hi 

FOR SALE, 
central hi 

floor, 
apt. 15. 
FO) E 8. 

t, central heating. 
ee ao 

Bene israeli albany, mand. floor. ¢ 
y Bae cat view’ of Old. City, 

000. Bi 

ron fat da Belt δ, 

ao iters! ‘Bivd.. entrance Ἐ, 
Coben. 

ΓῚ 
Friedman Reai 

, Bier, 7 
39784, et (Maidan). 

fantastic Ganeremme 
cones, TL165,000. Bier, 

yemet. $9784, 89601, (Maldan). 
WANTED TO EXCHANGE, Loniprants 
dat in Jerusalem for flat Tel aviv 
or vicinity. Karecky, 8 τὲ κὸν Jangman, 

Molhow. 
» in best part of Rehavia, 4 

large rooms, ball, Loree heart 
floor, Fri Estate, Τὶ 

STORAGE, mi ng oo 
Rehov het re. ἔν ΠΣ 
Salem, 

eo AVIV 
froom furnished fat, Hoon, 

3 Rehor ̓ ΕΒΕΔΊΗ, Tel. 988549, 8.10 a.m. 
except ‘Shabbat. 
Bat Yam, furnished room. 

874654, 259352, Friday, Saturday. 
§-room furnished flat in 
su. poprovements, North 

6-8 p.m, 
TO LET, 
Tel. 
LUXURIG! 
new building, 
Tel Aviv. Tel, 235: 
THIED PERSON "ta Ramat Gan villa, 
Tent. IL250 monthly, Tel. 788020, Friday 
after 4 p.m, 
TO LET, furnished, 2-room fiat near 
Tel ‘Aviy Zoo for prolonged period from 
June. Tel. 775836. No agents. 
TO LET, 3-room fiat with central gas. 
heating and warm water, telephone avall- 
able, ‘North Tel Aviv, apply Tel. 289424. 
34% ROOMK, fully furnished. ‘al 
Rehov Kaf Tet BeNovember. No 
Aviv, Tel. 89500, faifa, 
τὸ LET until end of July, turnishad 
house, 2 roome, dinette, telephone. near 
‘Bar Ilan Univeralty. ‘Tel. 755403. 

FOR TOURIST, 1%-room furnished flat, 
Kitchen, telephone, television, 
ditioning, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 
TO LET, furnished villa, 2-family, Sh- 
ehunat Hillel, Ramat Gan, 4 bedrooms, 
large salon, 2 dinettes, 2 balconies, 
arage, maid's room, Tel. 781451, 
TO Let, for tourists, fursished flat. 
2% rooms, near Sheraton Tel Aviv, Tel. 
724502 between 3-6 p.m. 
2-RGOM APARTMENT, 2nd floor, beau- 
titully furnished plus all improvements, 
Near Dizengoff, up to 3 years, "United 
Fiat.” Tel. 524732, 24538. 
TO LET next to the “Dan" Hotel, 
brand new luxurious fiat, fully fur- 
mlahed for tourlata or diplomata. Tel. 
Mn, 

hone. 
Tel 

MONTHLY KENT in Ramat Gan, new 
flat, solon, dining room and 3 rooms. 
Ist. door on pillars, hot water, central 
was, parking, elevator, immediate en- 

trance. Tel. 329805_except_Shabbat_ 
4-ROOM, Tuxury fiat including luxurious 
modern furnishing in 2-family house in 
North Tel Aviv, praate parking. Please 
call Tel. 68 p.m. 448311 8-10 
p.m. rr, 
LARGE, COMFORTABLE room for 3 
tourists to fet near Munleipality, tele- 
phone. Tel. 260974. 
Sern TEL AVIV, 3% furnished rooms, 

rent, telephone. Tel, 238734. 
ee lays to). ae ee 

TO LET, furnished room for elderly in- 
teHigent woman, telephone, Tel. £41044. 
NAVEH AVIVIM, to let, d-reom furnish- 
ed fiat. high floor, immediate occupency. 
Tel. 413695, 

AN APARTMENT to ἴδ ἴῃ Glvataylm, 
3% rooms, unfurnished, heating, eleva- 
tor, parking place. ‘Coniact on Satu: 
Tel, 744485. 

ET, new. furnished, 3)4-room fist. 
Hana Aviv. Tel. 776139, evenings. 

Tet, centrally 

τῷ LEY, 
%-roum unturn' 

Le Yygradwel,” 

᾿ Poond, pls, relviearaiae, Barco Hash mek: 

Eas air con- 
2eTeat, | Ὁ 

rday, | ores, 

Maoz AVIV, prog | 
ment, for 
1 
77033. No egents. 
FOR RENT, 
roams, 
862733 after 4 p.m 

GIRL WANTED to share luxurious fat, 
telephone, television. Tel 725507. 
FLAT to rent, North Tel Arik. ° rooms, 
spacious, furnished, L500. 445345, 
1:9 ΞΕ 5-B + 

furnished, TO 
ponding, North "tel. Siviee aulet τὶ 

{ bourhk 200, telephon. ie, e, 

denon een paired is. Apply even: mo agents. a 
ings (Tel ὩΣ δϑλπὴθ, ‘Tel avty. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 12 years, 
fully furnished 3-room fat, Kikar Ha- 
medina vicinity. Tel. 250505. 

nighed “dat. telephone’ “alt conditioning. t,t con: . 
ite “Derech Hashalom, Ziv, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 265844, 

furnished, 
4 

Ramet 
telephone. Tel 

TO LET nice room in front. 
TO LET by private owner, North Te! 
Aviv, modern, 3-room furnished apart- 
ment, Tel. 252280. 
IN BIMON, fart for rant, Uy bedrooms, 
telephone, ‘Tel. 288905, 
TO LET, 4 rooms, North Fel Avis — 
Bavli, furnished fat, phone, central 
heating. elevator, parking. two months 
or longer. April ἢ Tel. 414855, 
evenings. 
τὸ LET, 
frooms, kosher 
telephone, Tel. 829. ὁ Ὃς 
TO LET, elmosct new, 3-rcom, elegantly 
furnished flat for 1-2 yeara, phone, air 
conditioning. airy, quiet street, 
Gan vicinity. Tel. 744777, from Sunday. 
TO LET, Ramat Gen, Rehov Herzl, 
rooms, dining room, furnished, for fe- 
mily, telephone, Tel. 750576. 
WANIED to rent, July io, six weeks, 

apartment near sea. Tel. 788233, “ὦ 
TO LET, beautiful, 2-3 room, furnished 
flat, Tel; 250995, 
TO LET. Zahala, unfurnished fat, 4 
rooms, elevator, central gas. Tel. 280985. 
TO LET, οἷς furnished rooms, North 
Tel Aviv, 45 Rehov ‘Welzmann, apart- 
ment 

TO LET, furnished room far one person 
Spreterably tourist), North Tel Aviv. 
Tel, 261585. 
TOURISTS, to let, 
qulet ricinity, 
TO LET, 3%-room. 
Gan. very well furn! 
jy. Sua Beni Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Gabi- 
rol, 2nd floor, offices 205-207, Tei Aviv, 

i Tei, 262182 (after hours 232676). 

Bnel Brak, July-August, 34 
kitchen, air conditioner, 

DO YOU WANT ‘good reliable fap fer | fo 
Young couple require ‘-room 
18 months. please 3 Tel. §-1, 3.30-6: ΕΗ 
or evenings and Shabbat: ‘744125, 
VILLA EN Zahale, partly furnished, 
Jet for 12 months. Tel. 
9 am.-4 p.m. 
TO LET from 
and unfurnished 8] 
rentals. Sun Real 
Gabirol, 2nd floor, ΣῊΝ ‘205-207, 
Aviv, Tel, 262152 {atten hours 232678). 
TOURISTS, vii 
for summer, Sa) ron. ἢ cluding use Coun 
try Club. Tel Aviv, ama Arr. Jerusa- 
tem. Israelis! house tht 
summer, Tel. $1647 ἣν write P.O. 
ash, Ramat Av are Ramat Aviv. 

prgon moma 

en “hear ir Bus Sate ik ih a? Ta τ τὰ 
To Ler, Zt ἜΑ room ne ely furnished 1 apart 
yoni, fo sian, onl 

ὃς Ben, Renoy Ἱ ec 
tices 205-207, 
ter_ hours ome 

1-12 months §farnished ; 
mente. reasonable 

Tel: 

am net 00% 
yoo Tel 263182 
MONTHL cesT as 

FOR MONTHLY RENTAL, aparcments, 
villas and cottages, or short term. 
‘Contact Natland Beal Ε: tate, 320 Rehov 
‘Dizengoft, Tel. 446294. We are bound to 
sult you-we've duited dozens of cthers! 
From 1400 to HS. monthly, 
WANTED, girl to share 2-room flat. 
‘Tel.449693 from Sunday. 
TO LET, 3':-room apartment near Ha- 
blma, IL7 monthly. Sun Real Estate, 
68 Ibn Gabirol, Snd floor. offices 305. 
307. Tel Aviv, Tel. 
2876). 
TO LET, 1l-room flat with telephone and 
Kitchen facilities, North Tel Αὐτὴν for 
short term. Apply: Tel. S2£262, mostly 
between 5-4 p.m. 
FOR MONTHLY EENTAL large selec- 
ton of furnished and unfurnished apart- 
ments and villas in Tel Aviv and vici- 
nity. Also studio apartment for short 
term rentals to tourists, Contact Gerl- 
Garrun Real Estate and Trust Co. Ltd., 
Rehov Arlozoroy, Tel Aviv, Tel. 234019, 
235020. ‘Please ask for. Doris Ben Tov. 
TO LET In Tel Aviv, deluxe, 3%-room 
apartment, telephone, well furnished Re- 
hov Bee: Sun Estate. 63 Rehov 

Gavirol, 2nd oor, 205-207, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182, (After hours 
232876). 

35035, between | FoR LE 3 ΕΣ 
i ΠῚ Reznor atehek ἊΝ Aviv, Aroch. | 

6§ Behoy Ibn | state 

21 Fe 
: Tel. 

782182 {after hours | 

SHABE apartment, young man requires. 
young executive or business pornen. in 
North Tel Aviv. Simon, Tel. 2517: 

TO LET, in Afeka, unfurnished ite on 
dunam, large living room, 2 bed- 

telephone, TL850, Nailand Real 
, 3530 Bahey Dizengotf, ‘Tel. 44629, 

LET, 3: apartment near Shera- 
ton Hotel, available for @ months, tele- 
phone, well furniahed. 1700 monthly. 
Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehoy Ibn Gabirol, 
3ad floor, offices 205-207, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
282182 after hours 232676). 
TO LET, new &-room furnished apart- 
ment in North Tel Aviy, alt condition- 
Ing, elevator and telephone. Tel, 415290, 
TO LET to tourdet, couple for three/four 
months, beautiful 2-reom full Πρ ες τι 
apartment with telephone, 
Aviv, Call Tel. 261476, after ks 

207, Tel Aviv, Tel. 282183 (after 205-: 
232876). 

TO LET near Municipality of Tel Avty, 
2%-room nicely furnished Spartment Ἢ tele- 
phone, TL, 580 

Snd floor, offices 68 Rehov Ibn Gabirol, 
ear Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 262182 (after hours 

gt 
GAN BUILDING CO. builds fats of 
various sizes 
Ti 

hy 
of 

thefe bomes fro 
and they will tell Fou how mae 
they Detaila, 
Οὐ." aR Rehov Haim Ozer, Tel. 915091 
—2-8 Petah Tikva (opposite the muni- 
cipality). 
FUBNISHED ὙΠ. garden, ιὖ 
ralnutes Tel Aviv), TES850, 5 ‘monthe Tel. 
417865, 9-13 p.m. 
MUST SELL! Beauitul, tastefully design- 
ed, best improvements, 3 Toom 
large ‘hall, 5-metre-long ‘kitchen. 
chen cupboards ordered specially, 
Huality. Tainette, built-in cupboard, wall 

Tr new, etc. excellent exposures, 
fagiteent ich ‘view, quiet vicinity, Blumen- 
shel v Prank. Boor, 
Bayit Vegan, Tel, (at home) 591233, 
price is in effect until 27.9.7, 500. 

rat come first served! 
FOR SALE, 3'-room dat, 8τὰ ἔσος. no 
elevator, excellent vielnity, North Tel 
Aviv, TL86.000. Tel. 234451, 48 p.m. 
NAILAND REAL ESTATE have for aale, 
wide range of villas, cottages and apart- 
ments at prices to sult everyone. us 
8 visit, 340 Rehov Dizenroff Tel. 
FOR SALE, peftithouxe fat on 250 ag.m. 

15 sq.m. built up in Ramat 
Tel. 230726 
FOR SALE, in Ramat Gan, Kiryat Gan, 
4rnom_ flat. telephone, Tel. 749187. 
IN RAHAT ΑΥΤΥ, Ἱ big reoms (-apart- 

g | ment pulldiag) | 4 eet δα, private garden, 
ngic-Saxon, 14 Re- 

hoy end we ἂν sore 241155. 
FOR SALE, 3-room Rehov Ruth, 

Gan Cepetinuatg οὐ Rehov Pin- 
kas, Tel viv) ITA2,000, Tel. 734074. 
OR SALE, luxurious villa, snikun Dan. | 

58988. ἢ Tel. 

FOR SALE, lexurious dats in buildings 
constructed in Rehov Bartenura corner 
Emden (near Rehov Evkolov and Nor- 
dau Blvd.) and in 12 Rehov Gush Helay 
(Dizen; τ ΠΣ apply to: A. Stern 
and Co., Shilo, Tel Aviv. 10 
ae -1 p.m. ped p.m. 
GIVATAYIM, TEL GANEM ¢“Reret"), ἃ 
Teams, dining room and small room, 4th 
Boor, beautiful, Tel. 74414 
IN BAMAT AVIV, 3 big rooms (4 a Garden.” 800 ment building) private 

miacz: Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 

Sale at 7L190,000 in Re- 
from Tel Aviv, 1 

da, Call 
Ὁ see model homeg before ali houses 

are sold, ‘Aagio-Saxon Real Estate, 208 
Rehov ‘Herzl, Rehovot. Tel. 950134. 
FOR SALE, prem Ber in Tel fas 
(Ramat quiet and centrally lo- 
cated, IL70,000. Tel. T4478 after 3 p.m. 
Rea Sates στττππεπ ΠΣ. an 

1 | NEAR SHIRUN ZAWERET, under con- 
struction, exclusive building, 4 
aparuments (140 to 250 square metres). 
Contact: Anglo-Saxon, 14 Rehov Frish- 
man, Tel Aviv, Tol 241155. 
FOR SALE, 5-reom, new flat Ramat 
Aviv, immediate occupancy, τ παῦσε ne 
Tel, S8oad. 
FOR SALE, in Ramat Aviv, 1) S-room 
flax, 100 sq.m. 2) shop 24 «q.m. Yerev. 
Tel 92271 
PETAH TIKVA, brand-new cottage on 
% dunam, §& rooms, every. luxury, im- 
mediate occupancy. Angio-Caxon, 14 Re- 
bot Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 242155. 
FOR SALE, luturious villa, Herzllya 
‘Pitush, “‘Isradwel Tel. BS963,- 
LUXUBIOUS, large and averages: 
flats with improvements, Tel Aviv 
i coouare δὶ area ai Seay ed ae 
εἰ penthouses). 
tails at “Dandi,” 109 Rebov “ton Gebi- 

ἘΣ Fel ee EE, 
GIVATAYD, quiet centre, ΣΝ pig. 
S%-reom aparument, big bal 
ets, complete new furnished ne ascor 
Possible, IL&5,000. Tel. 736997, after 4 
pm. OT cee 
EXCEPTIONAL VALTE at 1L112,000: 

Rehovot, from 
Tel Aviv, elevator, central heating, am- 
ple formica kitcher cabinets, inchadeg 
3 sq.m. living room, 37, bedrooms, 
bathrooms, pantry, occupancy ΠΕΣ 
1973. Estate, 208 Re- 
hov_Herai, Rehoyor. Tel. 950134. 
FOR SALE, Sroom new fiat. North, 
ES alr-condi: joners, furniture. “Isradwel” 

BUILD yourself a pre-fabricated villa, 
flexible plans. speedy 

τισι insulation. low 
architectual planning. 

jarge hail, third 
war, 

τ AWEDINA, 4 rooms, 4th Gnor, 
; 9 munthe, 1L195,000. T 

τες, plus ppins eupbasras 
aval! 

ents availaDir | Krintzi, 
FOR SALE 
flat. 3ὺ Rehov lomon. 

ew BOOMS. tuxury, 1] 

cy. IL75.00 
NEAR SHIRCN ZAMBHET, under con: ΕΣ ΤΕ 
Struction, higtly exctusive buildlog, 
apartments (i40" to 230 κ᾿ makers, ; 

14 Rehov Frish- πὶ 
{man, Tel Aviv, Tel 241155. 

tural ground, § dinar dune, 0} lunams and 4¥, dunams. 
Davion | Rea! Escate, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
392338, Sundays — Thursdays, 10.09 a.m.- 
2.00 p.m. 

FOR QUICK SALE, in Shikun Bavil, 246 
a. Hing, οα- 

Real 
Co. Ltd, 48 Rehov ar- 

aie: hour 440. Ph 
ask for Mordechai ee ae aaa 
NORTH TEL AVIV. Ramat and 
Givatayim for sale, 24. 2 and 4-room 
apartments and penthouses. second hand 
snd under: construction in quiet streets 
and lively main roads, according to taste 
and budget. Offerg: (1) 3-room 
Ried on living saree of 4% rooms | sengoff, 

roof area extr. 
ΕΝ Worth Te Tel Aviv: ὯΝ coeur 
ments belng bullt from 3 to 5% 
best atreet. Ni 

‘d., 48 Rehov Arlozorov, 
1, 334919. 235020. Please 

fon atulecat Rosenberg. aay 
FOR SALE, luxurious apartment. 
ished 4 rooms, North “Tel Aviv. i 
Yap ELI@HU, 
10,000, 

had! 

fur- 
Tel. 

quiet 3 7 
telephone. Tel. ait 240230, ‘except 

HAIFA AND_ VICINITY 
ΤῸ LET, 3%-room fiat. 
partially" faraished. gine rete 

monthly, 1-3 yeas ‘rel. 

Bela σαντα βρη ρος aS" Se nces, - 
came. Tel. 82365, so ton πεῖς 
CENTRAL AHUZA, 

% rooms, 
careful tenants should 
included, Tel. 

a FULLY — 

Ideally Tocated fat, 
furnished, telephone, on} 

apply. weekly mai 

D ROO: = 
ral Carmel. telephone. vacant. on 1 CaF 
Tel. A 

BOOM TO ERENT to elderly a quiet 
Place near cen’ 
evenings. 

room, 
32 Sd εὖ Rothechild. 

Fel. 521030. Haifa, after 4 p.m 
Tooma with park- 

Hving: 
all conveniences, 

“Signon”, Samos! 

CAEMEL, central flats. Ey 
Tons. Apel Agency. Tel. et ang ij 
‘OR SALE Garmel osed 

verandes, 10.35.000. Te i Wee ο 
ROOMS, Ahuca ale 

tlon “for sale. “Siznon' ΕΞ ΤῈ ται TS. 

‘CABMEL, luxurious, 3!%-room flat, pano- 
ramie view, bulltain cup! ὰ 
entrance. Tel. 

CARMEL, near the centre, 
rooms, hall, dining room. cupboards, 
theating, attached covered 
‘of 4 tenants. 

πον Moriah, 

ie for sale. . Ted. 

Tel. 

Ing, house 
all Agency, 

VI tral 1, bargain. pu 
qulet location, ental ἡ 
Bice par farden, for sale. ‘Bienes, "anno: 

FOR SALE, Sabinya, 8. rooms. dining 
corner, 100 Βα.τῇ. 
CENTRE AHUZA, 

ABUZA CENTRE, τι Tpaclous, S-room 
flat, dream kitchen with separate dining 
area, unobstructed view over bay. Sole 

Tel. 2665 71. agents; wid 

e-sized | A FEW 

1.81, 000,- 
Salo: 

ae aVATATEN τ room fiat ὙΠ ametze, | 
‘wardrobe, nt oor, Immediate upane 

"0, "Tei. 256536, ni ag, 

NEW COTTAGE for 
cludes heat Bie euphosrds, — full 

price. David Bure Realtor, Tel. 258331 
NEVE SHA'ANAN, ¢ Te central 
heating, double conveniencea for sale. 
*Signos,” Samoahi, ral. Θ64759. 

ingmontnly 
fur- 

Pry 
ency, 130 Sderdr Honase εἷς 

CABME: unrepeatadl 
and Mlinette 30, study δ, 
rooms 11, and 10, 
David Rose Realtor. Tei. 

HERZLIYA 
EN BERZLIYA, flats of all sizes, “Beit 
David" Sats, $8 Rehow Sokolov, Her- 
ziye, Tel. 930689. 
TO LET, courists, Ty-room_ furnished’ 
flat, all conveniences, Nof Yam. near 
Herzliys Pituah, Tel. 998610, 
NEEDED, large ΤΩΝ to rent for small 
English roars το, Ber BerzHya Pituah, 
Kfar Shmary 
TO LET, ἜΣΤΙ Pituah, ey mont. 
from Aprii, furnished villa, 3% rooma. 
Tel. 226483, between 5-5. 
FOR TOURIST, Herzliya Pituab, 2 only 
—i-room fully furnished apartments, 
280 γι ma bite 
own” shower, 

considered. 
TO BENT, 4-room house, air condlcion- ἢ 
er, telephone, Ramat Basharon, Tel. 

vielnity, villas and cottages from 114135,000, 
Flata, 242 285.000, 3 rooma IL68,000. 4 
rooms ILs8<X0, 4% rooms central heat- 
Ing, 1L115,000. Golden Age, ἢ Sokolov 
Herzliya, Tel. 890764, 

4-room luxury apartments left, 
central eating, elevator, parking, 
1TL112,500. Anglo-Saxon, Bersiiya ii τ Re: 
hoy Sokolov, Tel, 930258. 
Η ‘ in Hersl new πα, ame 
ern ΕΣ ΤΙ cen’ heating. “af 

Hadirot, Rehov Sokolov, Berdive, 
Tel. . κῃ 
FOR SALE, luxurious furnished one- 
room fac, Sharon Tower, Herzliya, Beach 
Swimming pool, hotel service, Write No. 
11244 P.O.B. $1, Jerusalem. Tel, 02-69039. 

ask for Avra- 

$ ROOMS under ‘construction; "central 
| heating, only only δ apartments in 

hov ΕΝ ΣΝ ‘980258. | 

| BERSLEe A PITVA retty villas, ts 
} 223939, 6-8 p.m. Ῥ mia a 
| FOR SALE, new iat ἢ 

Re NETANYA 

| parent central: ly ted, 8688, 
pone, available now for ae year, 

established business, ~ cen- 
trally' located. air ai conditioned," aa available 

115,000 money, plas plus i 
, Tent; fe sale, 

room 
July 
front apartment, 

by summer, 

TES from towns na rent. ae fornished, 1 comfortable, 
ville Engle πα ante accupancy. . Teb | PI 

eee rx, wanted, furnished flat, salon 
bedrooms, for July 26-1 

om, Paz, Tel δόδεδ, Va haha 

en 
Toon tesdy to mere tne bape are 
VILLA ON % DUNAM, tre 
built of stone, 4 large. rooms, erie 
modern kitchen, -2b170,000. Tel. 59. 59.451. 
OBLL-GREEENBERG, exclusive, 

Tooms, formica ει Ὁ bled bat! 

LUXUEY apartment, 3 rooms under cons- 
truction, central. near’ the’ \ ἘΣ beach. ‘Tel. 

DO YOU WANT to get establish in 
Reenyet OO wilh help" you to to ing. a 

ἐν χε πῇ 0 al 
Estate Agency Ltd. 7, Kiker τς 
Netanya, Tel, ΓΕ ΤΝ mania 

8 SNIPS, quiet area, new, 
788.000. 72,000, Sela Realty 2 
Shear Hagel, Netanys, Tel “caus, Reh 

fear the sea, new, 
renien 5 05, 
: Ὰ , 155, Sela 

ἴαμα Netanya. Ta nad 

EAMAT GAN ᾿ 
δ ee 

-2/and. children's clothing and 
eleyatora, bulit-in closeun τὰ i 
lo-Saxon. Tel. 720279. i al “ane 
RAMAT GAN, wobeatabie ee under 
Construction. 4. ruoms, 

150,000; 4% roonss, 150 
Hih-rise. 2 elevators, 2 bath rooms, cen 
ral_heatinw. Anglo-Saron,. Tel. 729279. 
YAD ELIYHU, 3 room: 5 ΙΑ 
ral services δὲ elevator, immeliaie: pe. 
cupancy. 1L,98,000. Anglo-Saxon. Tel. 729279 

SAD, for sale, Groom fat closed bal 
sony. wall clozat, 68 54. Pa-s Tel. oor eT. 

BEEESHEVA, gale, 8- ΤῸ lat, 
many extras, near Tniversity. Tel. 057- 
a τος δι το σὲ Ἢ 
FOR SALE in Beersheba fat, 190 sq.m. 
with built-in cupboards, big ving room 
terrace with view. Tel. 057-4682, from 12, 

Ἢ, EENT, Cyprus, newly converted: 
furnished minhouse. ‘Lapith thas, ‘yrenia, 
3 da rooms, saparate study bed- 
room. maid egervice, unsuitable for small 
children, £140.. Apply:. Macrides, 31 Eles- 
teria Street, Kyrenia, Cyprus. 
To LET, vila, 5 rooms, unfurnished, 
24 dunama, telephone, Includes water 
and gardener, [L5o0,. Tel, 924928, after. 

ΕΙΣ Ἢ ar SS ὦ PETA. TYEVA, brand new cotlage on 
& dunam, 8 rooms, every lux imme- 
alate accupancy. ‘Anglo Saxen,” ἢ Re. 
ov Frishman, Tel Aviv: Tel. ‘241165. 
B SALE, ‘Ra‘anena, ἂς double conveniences, 3 ezpoource, $02,000 

‘el, , ᾿ 
TO LET, furnished, ἐπε τποτν qa wiih ἔσ all conveniences, ‘Romar γαῖαν Tea 
Rishon Lezion, |. . Mt months In πῶς 
‘vanee.. Tel. 58368, ‘9-1. ὦ 
FOR SALE. in Remat Hasharon, luxury 
villa, on dunam, TL870.000, esey pay- 
ments, serious buyers, Contact Foren, 

LUXURIGUSLY FUENISHE τ 
for long perled, ‘Neve i τοῖς, 
agharon, detulia: 

Tel Aviv. na Ἐὁςὦ[οὦὗΣ-Ὺ FOR RENT in Rehovot, ϑοΓΟΟΣΩ fi 
apartment, Call ua far thia and athe guntal Ἐξ a 88 sizes. Anglo- 

ε, 
Rehovot. el. ane eee 

abel $29,000! Reno 
ret! eae Bete “ape: atim, ‘Rehovot. 

TO 
zion, 

τίΞῃ, 
furnished with. Tel. telephone, 

CENTRAL CARMEL, 5 ΤΟΟσΙ͂Σ, eeparate E 
entrance, aneramie view, a πλὴν Di nor lew, for gale, *‘SIg- 

ae ae SL ae 5 le $ 
| David Rose oe 
ee τέσης 
Tel, ἘΠ ΩΣ Ν a 

pa ras 
my Th1! 

id 
1. 

Pel 52077, ὁ ὃ 

7 tral Carmel, 81148, a 
Tel 

x 34 E00: 
Se i 241084. 

o-|TO LET, fully furnlahed. very con: | S794. 
t 

ond ‘0088 
Haifa. ἜΝ 
CAEMEL, outstan ‘and 

monthly. Sun Real Estate, | maz eee ΤΊ, 25338. whe bed: 
Tel. 538702. 

5 tage, tral heating. 

Petah | riah. ‘Tel. 88840. 
fealing hawt boa bedrooms, | 520 

“Gen ARMEL, 4 luxurious é 
“Gan sda | eer bl, 

87387. Tel, 956845, 

ν᾽ ROSA, 

large R739. 

oe yhoards. separate ‘S89R71. 

very 
third oor, fo 
ILL%,! ΕΝ Details: Mador 33 

ILLA, cen 
heating, Saxo 

‘el. 664789. 

Paap τι ‘T18681. 

BETO. 

THE FROMIRED. LA ᾿ 
handles’ frotcht! Cunt eee. 

tng, storage, Pen and. eentir <altmictive rotes,. ἸῺ «ΠΟ! τ ᾿ ᾿βεταδαίες, 3 

for 5816 in Danya, in- 

Hibbe Biftet). 

ee ec θεσς τος LET, 3 rouma, ¢entre Rishon, Ἐπ. 

VOLKSWAGEN | 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN | 

ATTENTION CARMEL . EERTD| 
Naried, tholes δὲ eae or agency τοὶ Ὀδτδδηῦ, 

ROVERANTS — our 
‘Pande hos home me impr ovemneaty of. 
home oe dura! 
tomized — ieare, τὸ ete, 
pa 

ZESEN ie DANCE in 5 ch Bretechnelder, 
Beng 3g hoy Usaishixin, 
a. 6. 
INTERESTED 
Prectising erg, for payzien 
A0O4, 
Ate oe TEACHE! private 

1 Jewish subjects, Tel, ὃ 
FPEIVATE HEBEEW LESSOM: 
Adulss, given by, galt ἔτ τω seucher; 
Bakerem. Tel. 

4081. 
FOR SALE in ‘Herzitya, . pevenene atid |. 

CHOICE - PIANOS et pre: ae 
prices, buy" now. beore price “riser ste” 
ree wery. Kielnman: Teruuatem, 

*Rehov Koresh, Tel. 
86 Behov Zameohott, Tel. cae 

CARMEL, . new . exclusive 
Agency. ‘Tel. 7237, Haifa. papers 
PERSONAL FELENDSHIP mee ingn§ 
raelis, newcomers, tourists. Send: 
details, photo, mempbershi 
Society, ‘P.O.B, 6190, Doane ee: 

FOR SALE, To, 70 1. Πῆ., ΦΙ 
Jand, with buliding rij Davion: 
Batate, ‘Tel Arlt, fa 
Thursdays, 1.00 ‘a,m.-2.00 ‘p.m 

for sale in part - 
untrs, different on, 

fieise biulding. or. 
etails. coi Ang 

ΣΟ τὴ ~ Davia -- 
Real - Tel, “ὌΣΖΙΒΆ,. 
ova _ pores. 10.00 see ἋΣ 

ἘΞ, plots: “tor: Ὧν 

Siomberg, ‘Sou ae 
teres 

pals. And cot 

coe 

sstruetion ‘or. avestmeat τη 

ar vue dunams unpal 
sonlated.” ἀπὸ a er απ. τα.. Davion Bet 
Estate. Aviv, 4 "Tele » Sunday-— 

00 p.m. 
BUILDING FIOT ry cetre: Netanya “& 
mie. serine atters. cash only (no a 

HAKONEA “buys. pane es noueenele 
refrigerators, 

furniture. televisions, . Tee 27 ᾿Ιβθ28ι 
evenings), ‘Tel’ Aviv. 

SUXEERE “SAL and . 
8. Lupins! Ἐπ 

ajamin, in the yard, Tet 

‘EVROPEAN FURNITURE, ; 
bedrooms,’ dining rooms, .other . 

Scheiner,,. 4 Rehov Avoda, Tel Αι 
231865. 
LEATHER “GOATS, "BOR τοδαεῆροε fai 
tourists," ready-made 
Doron" 4 Rehov ‘Allenby, : ‘Tel 

TELEPHONE SHELY! ‘wall 
Ὁ sélection, ἢ Mirrors, 6'Rehor 

yet: 

> | larges 
kin, Tel Aviv. . 
WANTED, |. steame 
Janct, Tal.’ ΠΣ ΝΠ 455. ἀν 
ἘΕΡΑΈΟΝΕΙ ΓΑ ποτε tel idea 
984489, buys: “furniture, 
g@eraters, ux - ranges, Teasing 
μὰς: machines, mixers, tele 

era, radios, record 
trannistore, campes, elect 
writers, vacuum cledners, men‘,. 

talus, sheets, wuoien and kapolt, pion’. 
‘pilluwa | pereeiain services "panei 
nusehald goods, catatex, used | furcituct 
“Karol” buys everything you want to, s0iF* 
we will come -to. your. home’ wfenert 
Tel S84480. from 7 oro. tH - ay 
you want even un Shabbat. 
[FOR B4LE, cupboard. oO oer 
and arm-chatrs, accordion 
Pi ΒΟΕΞ ΞαΘΝ δε τ ΤΌΣΩΝ 
BA. GAINS. refrigerators, 
ran at BT 

'ASSPORT. 
household: 
bousson™ 
Btyle twin 
h{-risara, 

1. OD 

UBERLAND BEDS Tas 
model and nize. tor every -- 1 
Pocket, 20 diferent: headboards 
Glass erapring mattresses, 
British - Uphatsters materials, . 
Lid., 2 Rehov._ Gilad 

‘OE HALE, Paradise 
bed, 2 2 motte ola, sacrifice apr 

SA) LE, Sacier cvaker. 2% 
ΠΡ ΕΝ Tel 02-B7RS5_ ~ 

Β' SALE, 2 American box, 
And als “matresses.. Tel. es 

Raseco, Ramat. 
‘Dandi’ el. 249568, 31 

and ‘by ,-ordanc. 



. -» ΓῊ : 

Hussein’s plan . |. 
“Paver (Distadrut) comments on 

King Hussein's plan for the West 
Bank: "There is more of the vague 
than of the explicit in Hussein's 
proposals, and there is no need ἐδ 

SEOVEN tt 

all that it does not fully close the 
Q) ties, Tet. ἜΣ See Tel Aviv. door to it, Zarael is prepared for ne- 
ΝΕ ee We wi a= i ee | quovr 

T.V. Insurance, quick ser 
setae Lai, dm 
Tal. GOOG, Tal Δ' 

with Jordan at any time, but any 
t | settlement must guarantee security |r, 

AMlon plan.” 
Hatsofo (Nationa Religious) 

writes: “Husseln’s address contains |<; 
slogans in an arrogant and hostile 
style, and there is ποῖ. αὶ single sen- 
tence in {t on the possibility of}, 5 
peace with Israel. Hopefully, the |) 

¢| Prime Minister will enunctate clear- 
ly Israel's position whereby any |} 

tah, 

a “ππἜἜρτε-- “----. ὦ ς[οςἔἜοὌὌἜἔο 
GROUP. FIAGHTS ton 20.2. a, Poa, for. India, 

BDAPANA TOTES store errr 
‘cheapest way to travel, Eroup fughts Ἢ Europe, Daan Canada, ταύμορίς and 

les are 
up tare to Far 

path “ae ca America, 

Bilton” Ἢ of puree Contact τς 
mn, τ 

melech. Tel, ἘΣΤΙ πὰ 108, Davigs Ba 

Jerusalem: 84368. Halfa. 
UIRED, expe: king - “Eye aed ΠΈΣ oe. 4 US Halta, | ANNUAL a Bea TEST (Bnel Brak). 

tal hysienist, also ΡΝ ὑπ he 
πε acsiotant knee eof Hebrew |, a oP ae ~~ al astistant. kpawledy ΠΕ ἘΣ ἄκεκαι Zag MAEM, Buel “peak: 

1 PAIR wanted by Enghah a te | WANTED, 1905 ἘΠΕ Tr “HERS, Rly. pleasant “condiiions. Tel cae Pat iat, Yermoye. Teh a ee TS. 
SP ICEORIOLOGIS®, B.Sc. or BSc. need- | Serussiem, 

‘Tel. | ari SAAB, Sandel ὅδ. τὶ το paar, 
C5081, ‘write to: - Dorfman, De- ‘tons.. rte Ftmest of ‘Genetiea Hebrew Warccaity {τ σης, SorUmt e = 

erusater, FaSSEORT RALE πον Volbewaren Beet 
ΕΣ ext. 108, Doug Tyler, Lod flights 
το 8. 1.20.8 κιτα.. Cis Dem. 

FRIDAY 

the redivision of Jerusalem rule out | Uo" 
the possibility of practlenl ncpotia- | Ra: 
ons between Jeracl and Jo: 

Al Heroishmer (Mapam) writes: 
“The very publication of the federa- 
tive plan ls a weighty political act, | 
and despite the plan’s omisaions It 
can serve og an accelerator for an 
{uitlative for negotiations between 

is an expression of a desire for 
peace, and a clear hint of readiness 
to negotlate with Israel. It is there- 

Hitical initiative and will leave open | 2X 
options for peace.” 

LRAT τ ---- “Ὁ 

᾿ JERUSALEM AND ΥἹΟΙΝΕΓῈ λακεῖν nts weed ἐδ. caesar 
ἔτ to algun at ἐς Boer reane Sa WANTED Τὸ SARE nicely 

ῃ ussein's laces Ob- [51} conver 
stacies in the path to peace —-for 80035 _(Shiman)- 

‘TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

gotlationg on a peace agreemont τοῦ πύον, FLATS 

ΠΤ 89. Rehov 
SBR. 

bordera on a basis similar to the fa ISTH! 
rental fists for Pessah ani 
Tontact Anglo 

nels et 

NEW, 
prior conditions for withdrawal and the ne goren elt efy. or Glvatuyim, big selec- 

“UNITED FLAT" 

als, some Saft δι 
jer cinstruc! μ᾿ 

both countries, The federative plan| 577, Axent Mader Aucacy, 53° Rehr chain, sain tn 
Buriai., per 

in” HEEZLIXA, 
rooms, with 

BEEZLITA 
ss τες τὶ 

onstruction, 
δε ΟΣ ΙΝ τ ἘΞ εν in. building, 1, 71-90,000. bn itn 
Anglo-Saxon, Hersliya, 1) Rehoy Sokolov, - 
Pek ONES  ςς ὡς 
A FEW Croom hurury fats Tet. sonra 
heating, ΤΩ, 5500. ὃ; 

Dwellings 

mg 

in Kiryat Shmuel, 
ences. Tel. Sous, ext, 235 or 

CASH 

to ΩΝ ταῖν tur- 
frigerators, Fas and telephone, 

Mayarkon, Tet avit 

Wwe aan have short term 
summer. 

Saxon, 14 Rehav Frish- 
ΤΕΣ Aviv. Tel 242351, 

monthly | Yent, J-room com- 
ished. flat. until yeara, 

Tel Ht “United 

" farnitare 

IMMIGHANTS, Neweomers, tour. 
a foot! su Ramat Gal 

F Μὴ flats and το} 58 of vari- 
“Anglo Saxon. ὦ Rehay Kriota, 

"Gon, Tel. 7209 
cy helpx yuu τὸ 

dsr from 1-4 rooms for any 
ed oor Uunfir- 

itn, 14 Kikay 
an, “Tel Aviv. 

Ev) me NITY 
sinstein, 4-roumn 

ATIY, 

and detalla; 

YA 
Size flats, 4-6 Of the Inrgell 
. 416802, 

large 
heating. Tel. 

FITUAH, Selection οἵ 
“FYerev."" Tel. 932671. 

group, Tel. 

tral 

elevator, parkinz, 

Interior Decorction 

COLLECTION of 
Pee Le wall coverky τ tex free, for 
immigrant “Δάν ἀν Ἢ 
Rehuy Bograshov. Tel ἂν Ta. τ" 44. 

Jewellery 
IMMEDIATELY, 

Jewellery, Diamond Centre, 35 Rehov 
Herzl, Netasya. 

PLOTS for villax in in, Herat and 
vicinity, ‘Yerev,"* RST. ens: 

Purchase-Sale 
Fn τ π᾿ 
PARKER KNOLL, the best of Enetlsh 

Parker, duty 

τὰ 
ΕΔΗ Stain Protection Tel. 

Situations Vacant 

rate entrance, un: REQLIEED by 
of the internationally famous Fast 

personnel from position of manager 

Gand opparcantty nro or anh th ae partanity te πὶ Ἢ 
m4 Fast Food 

3765, ‘Borter Ἢ ‘Raneh, dally, 
for_sppolniment. 

PEEFECT INDEPENDENT Enzi 
brew typise for editoria} work in news 

5. days, £, στα, Business Diary, 
O1-fE5255, 1433, Haifa. 

Paragon Viny! | 

Plots 

, Seotrn- 
πετσὶ Tel 

““Burger Ranch” 

open in Tel Aviv, reliable 

éhain of 

δα ἢ - Ἐς. i 

Vehices 
ὁ | PABRPORT a ie MD 

: oxpe- j specifications. Xaaxov | Pinaker. Horley Saxon, Meraitys, 11 Rehor Sokolov. Soe sae 1a Tmpala, “radio, τὶ 
‘or to ‘G8 p.m}. Tel 067-1 198, i and types, perfect mech al con- 

7 Mental Health | FIAT AGENCY for) Ὑ for r Netanya and cuntre and cuntre, πεῖνα, ‘Bongkong, IN HERZLIYA FITUAH: luxury COHARE ditwn, Te. ies 
ee arash fasnins. ἢ Tel S2H91 (eves. 

rea call. Tel. OSD S0a3" 44 | Franc! ᾿ ἥ 
| eal ee “ ane” Oe. a ee ee 

PASSPORT XO PASSPORT 1575) Kar- 
mann-Ghia μων 4 ἐκ ον old, 
35.000 kms. 33.400, 1. 262129. viv. 

Γ ANI ED ταν τε ἘΣ ΘΝ τας / 

women Some Hebrew en ode Station Wegon, excellent condition, Tel. 
twee to advance G2-68138. 

WANTED, VW Camper v3, or equiva- 
lent. Passport to passport. Tel, 02-6781’ 
BEFOEE buying α car have it 
the Testron Institute for cars snd mo: 

Rehov Heral, Tel ‘Aviv. Tel. 

fully factory serine 
im Hae 

PESS. 
fe. favaiinble” 

ing Pesaah, 114650. 

& Ἔρως : 
ienced Cantact 

Bu 
864, from Nirosia, 1610; TWA 

experi Lens Frankf 
for new isboretory. No. 1240, 

iNTED, τι. fram tar Tt Fork and 
: ‘A 

em. 

tal. Τί 7 δ 

ES a ae fees for doth INTED, of ay for ere “| WANT) for. jars. 

: el ear, English, Brench, hal f-day. aes tlon personn: 

85 ASSPORT SALE, 1 BS. 
A dabolt, David Handwerker, Kibbute Lo- 

hameti' ‘Hagetatot. Tel. 04-824162/3, 7-9 p.m. 

housekee! ‘Contact 
Tel. ἐξ πὰ τ 8.18, 1.80. deen, Feb 

-" "τ ---------- -- - - “ΠῚ ‘hested winiow m 
ΤΩΝ ἔνδον November 2971, please call 28718 

. Tel Aviv, mornings §-10 or 12-2 p.m. 

ist: FORD poems hte! Auto- 
matic, 4,000 -km.. radio, passport to 
pasaper. rt, $4,650. P.0.5. og far Vithin, 

Biche. i : 

ee ae πὰ Bore | rast et re. θΗ ΝΗ, Jeransiem, 
it Hakerem, | day. 

ical ἐν δἰ ας τῖτοσεν, πα το τι 

ἘΞ ΜΚΕΩΝ 2-51, orb, Ἐπ ¢ 
Shabbat. 

let 

εἰπῆ ΒΕ 

Ἐξ 
on de 11978 P.0.B ‘European 

ea up to 4 years oll. re! Norden, ‘Tel ‘aviv, oF Tel 
FOE NEW 1972 Volvo, ni DErabronee: TWA 0 iE immigrant, 
taxes, automatic. Tel. 783244, Tel Aviv. 

ἜΠΗ 1 ἄνῖν. 
pithy TANT, roramemsenerets BEAPVED Onur a 

Ἢ Buel, Pieage Contact” PO.B. 
B, Νὰ 9366, Tel viv. 

ἀν aed 

"Religious Services 

Young Xsrael of Beorshovs. (Shikun 
Tonight: §.37 p.m. romorrow. 

; Arabic. BRAMOT 
a me) es Christ Church — to) | BAMATAY Ds agngbes,,_ Xeshurun Ἐς 

: ποιεῖ Hotes, walpi δον. (14 Re- Trufa, Herzl, 
aera Zion, aan Ἢ ἐν τ τ vening Preyer: το Ra, 38, TAH οτος Hasharon, 

p.m, Tomorrow τὰ Jerusalem): Sunday. ADI ‘Fanaa, 42 
BEERSHEBA: Assul 

: Balfour, 1 Masaada, 5259, 

EMERGENOY HOSPITALS 
FRIDAY 

“τ Aral aot ‘are 5 ἣν Ὶ the Redeemer 
motel Ἵ rch, German Church of 

Hadassah: “Pediatrics, Sheare Zodeck: In- 
iene. al, surgery, eyes). Bucur Holim: Ob- 

SATUEDAT 
Shaare Zeek: Pediatrics, ery, ever 
obstetrics. Hadassah: fernal: 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
‘call Mogen David Adom. 

turday 10.30 
Sunday 1.30 Pam Bible Study in 

‘We give special treatment to 
every new immigrant. 

10-day delivery. 

GOREN LTD. 
111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 
(Tamer Pasange) Tel. 615046. 

in exclusive quarter, for sule, Tel, 416502. 

IN NEVE MACEN, sera? S-tached tute 
5 roams 

Ἐγατε, Var and Gees τὸ ie ORE 
Wy rent, 

luxurious Sats in North Tel 
Aviv, under coustruction and 
‘according to pian. 

for clothing factory in Tel Aviv 
preferably with some exper- 

Hasharon, ‘“'Shevach.” 

Real Bstate for fats, offers 

ience in the clothing industry. 

8, Zalman Arges tnear Neot Rahel} υ ἢ 

ΑΝΥΑ 
ol te =Four 

, One month includ- 
1. 27733, evenings. 

(155 aq, metres 

Tours. 

70 Behov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel. 268063, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 
meétres of 
space in ‘el WORK-STUDY 

TECHNICIAN 
The unique Οἱ 
area on a 

upeclfic 
summer } 

Excellent terms and conditions. {||} ANGLO-SAXON. 

ety REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
eect on erat: 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. Tel. 08-32411, 36962. 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When arranging your fiight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat’am Hafetz Hayim” meals. 
Also speciul mvalx for Egged 

MAT AM 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod airport, Tel. 971420 

PRIME POSITION 

LARGE AREA 

FOR RENT 

Does your Leo δας need 380 

and tourist centre? 

ing offered Now Se 

Internal planning according to tenant's 
ian for occupancy 

Tel. 249376 or 241155. 

eurtienium vitae. 

Qualified, 

mimercial (Shopping) 
Acie torn foremost. shopping 

ertunity ἢ for this sized 
basi 1s be- 

BEAL ESTATE 
FLATS : For sale, key money 

fall or part-time 

for Tel Aviv shoe store 

185 Eehov Dizengoff; Tel Aviv 

REINSURANCE CLERK 
with thorough knowledge of 

Hebrew and English and at least 
two years previous experience in 

the field of reinsurance. 

Suitable candidates are requested 

to apply t P.O.B. 16284, Tel 
Aviv, for relnsurance, enclosing 

πον dt doemmt cost to ask if 
you must file!’ 

Competent, 
Confidential 

NORTH AMERICAN 

TAX SERVICE 

aboug 

Oimice premises, etc. 

SOME OF OCH RENTAL 

Uno Avenue, 4 rooms, panoramic 
view, = bathrooms; 

Separate entrance, 
[eane. Many more in all 
the Carmel... 

Bay vlew; 

view; 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD 
IN ISRAEL 

ANGLO SAXON 

REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

PAN-LON BUILDS 
HOUSES THAT ARE HOMES 

JERUSALEM 
Seles office: 6 Rehov Ghamal, 
Bader conbtrocuons 3M fats and cottages in 
ie alot Ramot. Commercial centres, 

Allsold! The" tidings plans for Kiryat Evron will 
rn be ready and the sale of ay ex raise luxury 

of various sixes, will begin at the Rehov 
. αν: Μὴ Simon helghts. 

TEL AVIV 
‘Sales office: 145 Rehuy Ibn_Gvirol. 
Rehov Wissa' (near Kal-Tet Benoventher) 

Penthouse. Left 
— 3; rooms a 

one half roont, 

HOLON 
Sates office: 41 Rehov Shenkar. 
1. 7 Rehov Friuhman, 7 stureya — flats. 

Left for sale: two 4-room flats. 
2 38, 15, 17 εν Hatehiya Three 4-storey 

buildings — 48 flats, Left for sate: Two 
4-room flats; δ᾽: “τοῦ fiat; five 3-ruom 

& 23, 35 Rehov Huppin, τ ary A-slorey butldings 
— % dats. Left : Two 2':-rom als; 
elght 3-room fieis, 

4. 69 Rehov Doy Hox Three storeys — 9 flats. 
Lett for sale: 3ié-room fiat; one J-rvom 
flat;shop -- 40 2q.m. 

δ, Krause 58, 4 mtoreys, 12 flats, Left for sale 
4 3%-room fata; 3-room flats. 

δι Krause 50, 4 storeys, 15 dats. For καὶε 3 and 
4-room fata. 

τ, ‘Histadrut 15 (near Neot Rahel), 4 storeys, 15 
fiata, for sale 2 and 3'-room Bats, 

ΚΕ ΟΣΕΥ 
Bullding 18 flats for sale 3 ᾿Ξ ΤΟΟΙΣ 
Hats. 

5. Pierre Koenig (near Neot Rabel) 3 storeys, 
ὃ Wats, @ flats for sale 3-room 

_BAT-YAM 
Sales office: 34 Rehov | Rothschild. 
1. Twin-bulidings 10 Sderot Hasatzma'ut. 

Two ‘T-storey bulidings — ΤΊ flats. Lett for 
ete Fost 2-room fists. 

Rothachild. 3. sto -- 9 flats. 
Lert Pine Dr sale: Four 4¥,-room, rai. 

ae Bohow Daniel, corner Rehov Antleviteh. ir 
storey buildings — 35 flats. Left for 

Two d-room flats: one 433-room flat; 
S-room flats. 

4. 51 Rehor Herzl. Four storeys — 3°. flats. 
Left for sale: One 4-room flat; nine 3-room 

five 

flats. 
5 5 Rehov Benyamia. 4 storeys — 3° flats. 

‘The building plans have been received and 
sale hag started. 

8. Misdalel Rothachild. Two 1i-storey buildings 
— TT flats. The building plans have been 
received and sale started of 3-, 3i- and 
4-room flats. 

RAMAT GAN 
gue vffice: 3) Rehor sabe i Bnel Brak. 

Rehov Lean tcorner E lamatmid 
ἢ Storeys — 18 flats + pentho 
penthouse. 411 the other fats in Ramat Gan 
have been sold. 

BNE! BRAK 
oe office: 20 Rehur Jnbotnsky, Beni Brak. 

0-42 Rehov. Hashomer. 3 storaya — 40 flats 
= thouses. Left for sale: One 3-room 

fist; = penthouses - 5 rooms. 
2. 39 Rehov Hazon-Ish. 3 storeys — 9 flats. 

left for sale: One 4-room flat. 
3. 24 Rehov Dvora Hanevi'a. 5 storeys — 13 

Mata, Left for sale: One Z-room flat. 

PETAH TIKVA 
Bales office: 2) Rehuv Jabotinsky, Bnei Brak. 
Rehoy Sharett jcorner Andergzon and Yozsephi. 
Three S-storey buildings — 60 fets and pent- 
house. Left for sale: 3- and 4-room flats and 
penthouse. 

RISHON LEZION. 
pales office: 30 Rehov Rothschild. 

29 Rehov Fequshaleyim βεης {Corner πὰ ΠΝ 
4 storeys — sale: Two 
3-ronm flats: three 400 room ΕΠ 

᾿ : Rehor Balfour. 4 storeys — 16 flats. Left 
fer for sale: Fuur 3-room Sats; three 3%-room 

fata. 
3 9 Rehoy Yerushalayim ‘Corner Rehov Bilu). 

Four storeys = 16 For sale: 3-room 
fats. We will soun receive the building plans 
for an 8-storey + penthouse buliding. 

ἃ, Reboy Bilu, 4 storeys — 16° flats. Flats of 
ot + 4, and 3% rooms. 

a 

ASHDOD 
Sales office: 4° Rebov Rogozin, 
1. 4 Rebov Rogozin — Rovenu. 15 floors — 44 

hats + 2 penthouses, For sale: 3-, 312- and 
4-room flats and 2 penthouses. 

3, Rehov EBrzel' (behind Absorption Centrej. Two 
4-storey bulldings — 5 flats. For sale: 3- 
and 4-ronm flats. 

LYDDA 
ἜΡΙΣ oie: Sd. David Hamelech. corner Shiome 

Rivet Pan-Lun. Lydda, Sd. David Hamelech, 
corner Shlome Hamelech, 350 exclusive luxury 
flats, Commercial Centre and swimming pool. 

HERZLIYVA 
Seles office: δὴ Rehoy Sokolov. 
BRekov Sokolov, corner Moheliver. 
Β0 flats. For sale: 3-, 815», 4- and 
Two luxury penthouses. 

KFAR SABA 
Bales ufflee: 129 Rehov Weizmann. 
1. Rehov ‘Tcl Bai. ἢ storeys — Ξὴ Mats + 2 

penthouses. Left for sale; 343-room Mats; 

Io 3. Rehov Hoemek. 5 atoreys 20 flais; for sale 
3- and 4-room flats. 

8. 9. 11, 13 Rehov Gordon. 11 storeys — 33 Mats 
+ penthouse. For sale: 4- and 4%3-room fats. 

RA’ANANA 
Sales _offices: 58 Rehov Sokolov: Herzliya; 129 Re- 
hov Weizmann, Kfar 
1. Rehov Borochov. 3 storeys — 12 flats, For 

Sale: 3-, 2it- and 4-raom flats. 
3. ‘Rehov Hankin, 3 stureya — 9 flats, For sale: 

3- and 4-room fats. 

HADERA 
Construction of twu s-storey buildings, with 
Penthouse. wil start soon. Fiats of 31:2 ond 
4 rvoms: A sales offer will open soon at the site. 

16 Storeys — 
#y-room flats, 

PAN-LON INTERNATIONAL — 
especially for tourists and foreign in-. 
vestors. E]-Al Building, 8th floor, 32 Re- 

hov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 54884, 

PAN:LON 
THE No. 1 PRIVATE BUILDING COMPANY IN ISRAEL! 

ments. Large sdicetion of shop, 

GPPORTUNITIES THIS WEEE: 
Furnished 

: Old momen, 
Bogba 

Fate entrance; 
2-family house; Yoheved, 31: rooms, 
tong I lease ‘ovaitable; Wingate, σὰς 

is 

close to centre, 3 rooms, 
‘oheved, new. 

rooms, with ‘heating and, bemutitul 
Moriah, 

ANGLO SAXGN 

CLASSIFIEG 

THE REAL ESTATE AGENCY WITH 

THE COUNTRY-WIDE NETWORK 

4 

Huinger-Danziger Δὰν.» 

‘J 

' 



220 L$ MERCEDES 1964 
in perfect condition 

BECAUSE OF gg 
‘Tel: 248988, Haifa, 
midday and avening. 

Serious buyer 

interested in 

3-room flat 
in Nave building 

opposite Ichilov, Tel ‘Aviv. 
Only high upper storey, 

northern exposure, considered. 

Willing to pay good price, and 
to wait 2 year or more. 

Serious offers to P.0.B. 4089, 
Tel Aviv. 

RBEQUIRBRED 

DYNAMIC AGENT 

to distribute posters 
throughout the country. 

Apply: P.0.B. 6487, Haifa, 
PPT Tel: Od-264208, 

SMALL HOUSE and PLOT 
(building rights for‘ 
about 1 dunam) 

in Neve-Sha’anan, Haifa. 

YOUNG ENGINEER 
Businessman, extensive exper- 
jence in U.S.A., overseas and 
Israel, industrial § equipment 

relocating marketing, 
seeks rsponsible poriton or as- 
sociation in fields technical 
sales. POB. Teak Tel Aviv. 

FEENCH HAIRDRESSING SALON 
“N aN Y” 

pleasant atmosphere. 
at your service. 

“Nany," 42 Eehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv. 

On Monday, March 50, 1972 

ULPAN GREGG (5:-ksm») 
opens a new course in 
English and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
uccess guaranteed! Enroll: 

TED ANTE 5 Rekov Gordon, 
236209, or call “Yedsphone.™ Tel. 252425 

FOR SALE 

VILLA 
2 rooms, one dunam land with 

fruit trees, 

Please apply Tel. μα τὴν 31786. 

WANTED SUITSBLE PERSON 
TO SHARE 

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE 

ply: P.O.B. 7824, Ramat Gan, 
er rel. 148946, from 7-8 p.m. 

gentrally located on ΜῈ Carmel. 
rooms, “ood. Be 

Sopaen floors in "yalon, 
nelling, ReneS 

᾿ REQUIRED 
SENIOR ENGLISH 

SECRETARY 
Shorthand, typing, ability to 

Hebrew 

evenings, Tel. 770207, Tel Aviv. 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
REQUIRED 

Must be able to operate Telex. 

Knowledge of Hebrew desirable. 

Apply to: Personnel Manager. 

Electronics Corp. of Israel Ltd. 
P.O.B. 9045, Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 

SALESWOMEN 

(possibly part time) 
for large jewellery store. 

Knowledge of languages 
necessary, Good salary. 

Tel: 04-726705, 04-7126301 

work is at Haifa Bay. 

Computer laboratory 
at ORT Syngalowski 

Centre in Tel Aviv 

_ Large Enterprise in North Israel. 
approximately 49 minutes from Haifa; ἢ 

(mainly export) 

requires 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT ° 
with practical experience tix industry and highly quaBifed. 

Knowledge of languages desirable. 

εὐ Apply in hand writing, with currieutam vitue, 

to P.OB, 29986, Tei Aviv. 

lowski Centre in Tel Aviv. The 
purchase of the equipment for 

I 
do 

a Tel Aviv, Haifs and erasalem, | Te v, τ 

Csll or write for appointment: 
“JUDITH MULLER” 

δ Boho Disraeli, Haifa, 
— 324811,2 

and Mrs, Paul K, Frankford of 
Larchmont, New York. 

(Communicated) 
SOLEL BONES, Bena 
builds. and: offers: for sale: 

| jexmry, folly equipped Sats in Netanys’and Hod: ἢ 

ie Pastioniars at the off, δὲ. Ἑομὸν Hard, etanrs 
REQUIRED 

BY SHIPPING FIRM 

ACCOUNTANT 
Knowledge of English and Hebrew essential. 

Curriculum vitae and references to be addressed to: 

No, 64866, .0.B. 4810, Haifa. 

RECHERCHONS 
one le reg i cad cr a onal 

traducteurs - traductrices de {italien en Frangais. 
‘Leg qualifications les plus hautes sont souhaitées, notamment dans 
les disciplines suivantes: 
Selences et techniques diverses, littérature, arts, histoire-géo- CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS’ OFFICE in JERUSALEM 

requires 

Senior or Semi-Senior 

AUDIT CLERK 
Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential 

Apply Tel. (02) 225996 or P.O.B, 422, Jerusalem. 

sont priés Mudresser leur réponse avec O.V. et. 
Postale 7145, Jerusalem. 

Se ee ae 
Candidste will rocchve’ φᾷ φιμόπαλ tralia, an 
in Israel and abroad. | 

Must have wari omtodice of Mngish. 

OPENING AFTER PASSOVER 
Private 

MEDICAL CENTRE 
in Jerusalem 

AARSIGe Owes 
CHEMICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES 

"Required agency tor F distribition 

- of important daily newspaper ἢ in... 

. “HADERA 

comprising medical specialists in all fields — own offices/surgeries, 
large common waiting area, receptionist, 3 telephone lines, services 

ete. 
We have vacancies for: 

1. Chemistry-technician 
(Bandassai) — for work in our Pilot Plant; should 
have adequate education and a few years’ practical 
experience in chemical production. 

2. English, Typist 
for the Export Department, preferably mother-tongue 
English, some experience in commercial correspondence. 

3. Clerk. . 
for Import Department, preferably with some experience 
in documentation and finance; Hebrew necessary. 

Candidates should apply in writing to Head of Personnel Dept, 
P.O.B. 2077, Ramat Gan. 

Vacancies stil exist for certain specialists (including gynaecologist, 

dermatologist, para-medical professions, etc.) 
Apply with short curriculum vitae to Eliahu — P.O.B. 1479, Jerusalem. 

(Also required: Evening receptionist, 4-8 pm. — 5 days — Hebrew 

and English). 

Applications: P08. 14800; ma Aviv, - 

for “AGENCY” - ᾿ 

BEQUIRED 

ARCHITECT 
(Associate grade) 

with all-round experience in all stages of Loomer i and construction 
for Jerusalem office executing interesting projects in Jerusalem and 
abroad. 

Excellent conditions for suitable candidate. 
Please apply in writing, with curriculum vitae and record of previous 
experience, to: 

MOSHE SAFADIE, Architect Ltd, 
Jewish 

OPPORTUNYTY |. 
ISRAEL MAGAZINE required 

"SALESPERSON: 
for full and’ part-tinie selling in ‘Tel Aviv; Jerusalem; Hatta, 

Heraliye, Nehariye, Ashkelon, Arad nd estahebs.: ; 

DIRECTRESS WANTED 
msible woman (preferably with academic degree in Social 

WANTED 

Sciences, Education) to direct home for new ‘immigrants and HAIRDRESSERS cia esi en 
7 Sori be ἔδεσε Ῥαμονν ppd capeing of proces cultural 

ma “7 mane / female | ~ aiid social’ activities,“ . ; on _ 

exesilentd coméfticas, Posstbitity ‘of tivingin. 

at Salon , ‘age: 58 το 30:tanney ἌΡΕΙ RE cereal te ees ΟἿΣ. a ea 
fo. 700. 

GABY and ESTHER 

6 Rekov Pinsker, Tel Aviv. Tel. 58292 

OPPORTUNITY FOR DENTAL. SURGEON 
To let in centre of Tel Aviv a modern well-equipped dental surgery, 
ground floor. Telephone, waiting room, well furnished. Tei. 55768, 

Tel Aviv, 8-10 a.m, 2-4 p.m. 

WANTED OPTOMETRIST 
with specialist knowledge of 

CONTACT LENSES 

to join established practice 
Investment required 

Write to P.0.B. 237, Netanya 

FURNITURE SHOP FOR SALE 
IN CENTRE OF TEL AVIV 

well known throughout the country since 1933. 
Including stock, store-room, telephone and jorge clientele. 

flourishing business, good income for families, 

Price: 1L300,000, 

Serious offers to No. L/183858, F.O.B. 1334, Tei Aviv. 

‘No. as, P.OB. 1488; 

| Aske overy FRIDAY for” 

ΜΕΝ STATES : 
: BICHARD : ‘OBOSSMAN - 

avaliable af Το at leading hotel, bookshops: and klosks: 
ISRADL - throughout . 

. Sole distributors ὰ 

SBRONFUAN'S ἡ AGENCY. LD. 
WANTED FOR LARGE INDUSTRIAL conronann 

ΤᾺΝ, JERUSALEM : 

with nocountandy expertene and indwicdge of Het 

Confidence ‘assured * el 

Required 

EXPERIENCED ARCHITECT 
for several interesting projects 

' Apply Mosbe Harel, architect, Tel, 289692. 
Ε 

Helena Rubinstein (Israel) Ltd. 

BEQUIRES 

EXPORT ADMINISTRATOR 
with perfect kmowledge of English end experienced in export 

edministration. (Place of work—in our offices at Migdal He’emelk.) 

ἴων pital OF HAIFA 

PROGRAMMER 
Presse apply wit αἰττισαιεαι vite το δίο. 22°. 

Suitable candidates showld apply in English in handwriting © P.O.B. 1016, Jerusalem. : : 
to P.O.B. 1, Migdal Ha’emek, giving detgils on previous " 
experience and salary requirenrents. 

SE Oe μα εἰ to the Personnel 
Department, University of Haifa, Mt. Carmel. 

HACHEDER vos. ss, sexusarex 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME? 

We have tourists waiting to rent your spare room or apartment. 

will take all telephone messages for you (Hebrew - ond agi 
and transmit them to precisely and ee -- 
modest fer. ‘Tel. (08) 200861. ᾿ ‘ 

DANISH INTERIOES 

INTERIOR DESIGNER/SALES STAFF 
Resumes Swill be-given fore parr none course. 
Brig! ure for ambittous, ent tellizent 16 
wishing to make 8 career within a dynamic “interadceral 

organization, embting them to earn upwards οὐ IL2,000 permonth, 
ENGLISH, HEBREW ESSENTIAL; SPANISE, GEEMAN AND 
OTHER LANGUAGES AN ADVANTAGE. 

For further details contact: 

HACHEDER, P.O.B. 8869, Jerusalem, or cxil Tel. 62-S1889. 

; ANNIVERSARY SALE" 
. REDUCTION TIL 

20% © - MARCH 31,. 1972 O 
FRAMES, PAIN: TINGS; ‘GOBELIN: 

WANTED Apply to the personnel officer, Sunday to Thursday, Tel, θ8.184131, ae as 

ACCOUNTANT AND SECRETARY ) : 
(femrale) 

TEL AVIV MUSEUM - 
in cooperation with 

THE TEL AVIV MUNICIPALITY 

Recital of guest singer Ἵ ἐς 

with knowledge of Germen and Emgitsh (Hebrew desirable) 

for half-day work (mornings). 7 

Please apply to P-0,B. 4505, Halfa, for “Secretary.” ELIZABETH SHERMAN — 
USA) . 

MeZZ0-SOprano 
at the ae DONNA BRUNSHA : ‘ 

TIRED, CLERK . Arias by Handel, Οἱ Oimarosa, Picoint, Cherubini, ὦ τῷ -Mikado wooden plaques, iit 
Songs by Berg ae Lieder”), Poulenc. 
jong du Peintre”’), Avné {Songs of Boloman), ᾿ 

er vamos Jayos Songs”, ae 

Tickets at the Museum (Store poe ‘Hamelech), 
Union, Fromin’s Musie Supplies. 

(female) Anglo-Saxon origin .* -Nylonand Dlestic fabrics for.ccrtains and tabloclot 
for Import, document, management : : 

English and Hebrew typing essential 
Contact LARTEX Ltd., Tel. 867501 

Industrial area — Bat Yam, entrance to Kiryat, obey, Boe 56 
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Present controlled prices were alao 
teo low, he went on, mainly because 
devaluation hed forced up fodder 
Prices. ‘We too suffer from 8. short- 

The regiona! veterinarian, Mr. Oded 
Markusfeld, of Nabariya, noted that 
cows in the coastal area were leas 

3 fruitful than elsewhere, and'as the 
mumber of calves makes the differ- 

profitable or losing 
herd, the problem should Se investi-~ 
gated. His hunch was thet the heat 
and damp in the coastal strip was 
the cause, “but: scientific research 
is called for and the Ministry should 
Anance If." 

"Headed Sant “tf thiogs shou 

τ ἐρεῖν get bad theré's αἴσανη “the 

That's what they're for, 
they?” 

aren’ 

8 Fi 
them in 

ait 
sold by ἃ florist ἴα. Bemburg, 
sterdam or Zurich," Alias, one of 
the packers, told me,as she cut the 
ends off the stalks and removed 8 
thorn from her thumb. 

“The crooked anca, or those δὶ- 

Inraet," 9) 

beauties inte the refrigerator. In 
the summer, all the roses are sold 
here. Europe supplies its own, 

Growers’ complain that the alr- 
freighting sometimes goes wrong. 
and the roses arrive “too far gone” 
and must be destroyed. They ‘alzo 
thought that new markets should 
δὲ opened outside Europe. 

The chicken farmers, atill re- 
stricted by ‘quotas, want them 
lifted “to give a chance to the big 
and efficient’ producers. to make 
money. With the quotes the efficient 
producer ia pevalized, unable to ex- 
ploit his potential,” ἃ breeder told 
The Post. “I think that this is also 
the reason for.the big price fluctua- 

ἕ 

“tions and the constant surpluses fol- 
lowed by shortages. If we'd be given 
εἰ aoe things would improve," 

salt 

Winter's backlash 
brings rains 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Winter's backlash struck most 
of the country yesterday, bring- 
ing heavy rains and chilling tem- 
peratures. Farmers on the whole 
were pleased with the rain, which 
yoaked the topsoll of their fields 
—- parched after weeks. of dry 
weather, 

Despite the heavy rain which 
Tashed Jerusalem, only minor 
instances of flooding were report- 
ed by early evening. The rains 
soaked the Three-Day March en- 
campment at Belt-El, north of 
Ramallah, where. thousands of 
marchers are due to arrive on 
‘Sunday on the eve of the event. 

‘Tel ‘Aviv and Haifa were wet 
and miserable as ‘well. Delighted 
shop owners sold some more 
winter gooda which would other- 
wise. have had to go into sto- 
rage unt next winter, In Haifa 
Port, on its way to recovery 
from the congestion caused by 
recent strikes, work Won halted 
convpletely during the shift, 
Later the sky cleared and work 
was resumed. 

The cities’ food markets sut- 
fered as many housewives stayed 
home, hoping for a break in the. 
weather today to do thelr week- 

aud. -pre-Pessah shopping. 
rsheba received GSmm, in ἢ 

son's ‘total 
ghead of its average annual rein- 

“MEKOROT ADOPTS 

AUSTERITY BUDGET 

ado) - Metorst ‘budget ΗΑ ‘an. iy oO! 
adapted for 1972, sade de 
velopment budget of om. 

said the budget did not allow the 
to increase supplies for 

Beersheba, Arad, Di- 

‘The new budget will ensure an 
vextra 24 million cum. of water 

for consumens per annitm, of which. 

8.5 miiiion cum. will go to industry 

‘and'to urban areas and the rest 
to farming. He noted. that Mekorot 

was now sinking 23 new wells. As 
‘for new water sources in the ter- 
ritories, .Mr. Kantor reported on 

finding good -water in two 

wells in the Dikla area, near ΕἾΝ 

Artsh.. 

wa va ἡ a we ΓΔῈ et eat 

_ FASHION DESIGNER 
wan' 

‘for part-time job 
in go-ahead fashion. house 

. in TEL AVIV. 

Please, apply, sta(ing experience 

᾿ to: FASHION DESIGNER,” 

P.O.B. 16080, TEL AVIV. 
ΤΑ͂Ι ΔΝ wiv ΒΝ τὸ 

ἘΠῚ κῶν να να με ἿᾺ 

BAT-DOR DANCE 

se 50 " BANKEL. 
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‘8 towing the . unpre 

ogrammeé_on March. 22-‘will. be a. 
ckets: Bal Dor Datics Company,. 

Umited. Contact’ Bat. Dor. 

Jeanette: Ordman is one’ of the most lige oe πτ. 

cedenteit, siocess id the Fer. Heat; part of tie, | 

Ὁ "Pelephone:.263175; “Box Office: 268178 * ... as } 

igiitvétion ‘éontinues for the 1872 season subecriptons Dlumber ο Srorwrs 5: Lal um, 
‘Theatre. - 

COMPANY 

beat groups of contemporary dance .. 
τ JAPAN, 17/1/72 .° 

Monday, Mayeh 20 . 

selection from: the tour.” 
80 Rehov Ibn Gvirol; Tel Aviv, 

Mekorot had pumped 352 million 
cum, of water from Lake Kinneret, 
he said. This was In keeping with 
lanning. 

» As for the current winter season, 
-after the raing and snow, Mr. Kan- 
tor said that the water level of the 
Kinneret was satisfactory. Rain 
water had filled aH reservoirs — 

; the Kfar Baruch lake now contained 
6.9 million cu.m., that at Nahlel- 
Menashe had 9.6 million cum, and 
Shiiema — some three mAlion. 

He was pleased to note that rain- 
fall in the months of December, 
January and: February had reduced 
pumping to δ᾽ minimum. Mekorot 
“was able to reach a new record 
in replenishing underground water 
tables --- 37,000 cum. an hour. 

Thieves. sabotage 

‘round-the-world 
.-» .Φ 

unicyclist 
BESERSHEBA, — Takafumi Ogasa- 
wara, the young Japanese making a 
round-the-world -.trip ‘by unicycle, 
was grounded on Wednesday when 
his. vehicle disappeared from the 
corridor outside hig room in the 
Beit Yatalv youth hostel here. 
Ogasawara told police that his 

, home-made one-wheeler was worth 
about $40, ‘He. smilingly added in a 
mixture of Rnglish and French: “My 
vehicle left without me.” 
- The 26-year-olkt cycHst, who 

teaches history and geography 
in Japan, few into Israel two weeks 

ago from Athens. He begsn touring 
the world in 1967 by bicycle, and . 

later switched to the unicycle, which 
be custom-bullt for himself out of 

light-welght" metal tubing. On his 

current trip, which began in Sep- 

tember 1970, he hopes to reach 
his goal of cycling through 100 
countries. Israel is-the 7éth he has 

yisited so far. {Itim) 
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| Ministry of Agriculture to turn to. . 

. THE. 

sented- in. 

Mrs. Sarah Ostrovsky, manager of the “Hebrew Christian” book- 
shop in Jaffa, trtes t 
members 

‘Room bank’ 
for tourists 
up to. 350 

Jvruralem Paat Beonoae Rerpurter 

TEL AVIV, — The Muistry of 
Tourlsm's drive to build up a “room 
bank” for tourista bas brought in 
1,500 applications 80 far, Of the 
Tooms offered In Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv, 850 have been approved for 
leasing to tourists, it was revealed 
last night by Mr. Hanoch Givton, the 
Director-General of the Ministry, 

In an address to doctors and law- 
yers who are members of the His- 
tadrut, Mr. Givtom noted that 15- 
rael’s overseas promotion has been 
Beared to attracting winter tourism, 
for which there is still accommoda- 

‘tion available, There’ was an 83 per 
cent Increase -In tourism in the 
months October-December compared 
to the previous. winter, he declared. 

The “highly suocessful” television 
advertising campaiga which the Min- 
istry conducted in the U.S, last year 
will be renewed again shortly, he 
said, This time, however, the cost 
of the campaign.will be shared by 
other companies, ancluding the Cit- 
rus Marketing Board, ΕἸ Al, Gottex, 
Carmel Mizrachi ead Sharon Tours. 

Individual tourlam expenditure 
rose last year, the Director-General 
noted. Average expenditure per head 
in 1971 was $2T1 compared to $233 
the previous year. 

‘a evict one of the Jewish Defence League 
demonsirated on the premises on Wednesday. 

(eh-Saart 

JI.D.L. protest 
μ Ν 

against Jaffa 
6 . . a 8 

mussionaries | 
The Jewish Defence League's Is- 

rael branch has launched a cam- 
paign against missionary § activ- 
ity. According to “Yediot Aha- 
ronot" reporter Noah Kiieger, 
JD.L. members, led by thelr 
secretary Yosef Schneider, staged a 
demonstration on Wednesday eve- 
ning at a bookstore run by the 
“Hebrew Christians," 42 Rehov aco 
In Jaffa. The shop ls managed by 
Mrs. Sarah Ostrovsky, 

The J.D.L. claimed that the “Heb- 
rew Christians” are trying to pro- 
selytize immigranta who are staying 
at a Jewish Agency hostel located 
in the same building. 

After sticking posters on the shop 
window proctaimmg “These are Mis- 
sionaries,” the demonstrators entered 
the shop, which contains religious 
literature In many languages, in- 
cluding Russian, English and Span- 
ish. They demanded that Mrs. Os- 
trovsky cease her “missionary ac- 
tivities.” Speaking fluent Hebrew, 
Mrs. Ostrovsky vehemently denied 
the charges and tried to evict the 
young men from her shop. 

Finally she called the police, who 
requested her and three of the de- 
monstrators to go down to head- 
quarters to give evidence. 

J.D.L. members announced that 
they would continue to “harass"” 
missionaries throughout the.country. 

JDL girl drenches Soviet 

official with blood 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). 
young woman merober of the Jewish 
Defence League threw one litre of 
human blood over the head of a 

- Soviet embassy official here to pro- 
test the Kremlin's Jewish-eiiigrd- 
tlon policy. The incident occurred 
during a reception for diplomats on 
Wednesday night. Ἧ 

‘A JDL spokesman identified the 
girl os “Migs Judith. Sothoro, a 17- 

Beduin pass 
building test 
in Sharm 

‘Nineteen Beduin youths — most 
of whom -had never seen 8 printed 
page in their lives or held a s0- 
phisticated tool — yesterday received 
certificates qualifying them ag skill- 
ed workers.in the building trade. 

Completion of their three-month 
course took place at Sharm e-Sheikh 
where Mr. Shiomo Amir assistant to 
the Minister of Labour in the Ad- 
ministered Areas, distributed the 
certificates, ᾿ 

The youth’s final “examination” 
consisted, of an oral test by a La- 
bour Ministry Inspector and a prac- 
tical demonstration of thelr newly 
acquired skills — the construction 
of & prefabricated house, complete 
with tiled Woors and plastered walls, 

In the past year, the Ministry has 
also sponsored courses for walters 
and life-guards In the Merhav Shio- 
mo ares, A regional labour exchange 
‘has 8150 been opened at Abu Rodeis, 
where, some 800 Beduin have re- 
gistered! - . 

Black Hebrew trial 
adjourns two weeks 

Jerunaiem Pum, ἐλ Ομι 
BEERSHEBA. — 1 of the 
five members of the. ‘Black Hebrew 
wect accused of manslaughter in the 
death of Cornel Kirkpatrick, a fellow 
“Hebrew,” tn Dhnona last January, 
will resume on March 26. 

Yesterday’s and Wednesday's ses- 
sions consisted of evidence, mainly 
of a technical nature, given by four 
of the’ accused in defence examina- 
tion and cross-examination by the 
prosecution. The trial is expected to 
wind up by the end of this month. 

Absorption 
ος loan draw 

A Jottery held in the Bank of 
Israel on ‘Wednesday for redeeming 
Absorption Loan certificates yielded 
the following winners: 

1961: ail numbers ending in 8 
1962: ali numbers ending in 9 
1963: certificates of Group 2 
1064: certificates of Group 2 
1966: certificates of Group 4 
Certificates can ibe cashed as 

from April 1. Sums redeemed total 
1L115m. Drawings take place every 
yeat on the same date. 

‘Drawlags for the 1965 loan have 
bean med to enn 1, for 
technical reesons. 

SOUND AND UIGHT at 
David's Tower, which was viewed 
by more than 80,000 tonrists last 
year,~ has resumed after 
the winter break. The show is pre- 

‘Hebrew, - English and 
French. 

PERIOD FURNITURE 
and OLD PAINTINGS 

_ AT REDUCED ῥέκας, 
REG 

178A Rehov: Ben Monee 
Tel Ανὶν. 

A year-old liberal arts student. 
‘He said the diplomat, Alexander 

Yevstafyev, a press counsellor at 
the Embassy, was drenched in blood 
and. had to change his clothes. 
“The spokesman said the blood was 

taken from Miss Sothoro and two 
other students “who wanted to join 
this act of symbolizing the plight 
of Soviet Jewry.” 

Police refused to diseuss the case 
because the girl was a minor. There 
was πὸ immediate comment on the 
incident from the Soviet embassy. 

An eyewitness said the girl over- 
turned. a container drectly above 
Yevstafyev’s head and drenched him 
with 2a large quantity of blood, 
shouting “Murderer” and “Free the 
Jewish prisoners” ag she did so. 

Yesterday, the State Department 
called for stronger laws to protect 
foreign diplomats, saying they or 
their families had suffered 122 at- 
tacks or threats of violence in the 
last nine months. 

The Nixon Administration was due 
yesterday to ask Congress for new 
legislation against murder, harass- 
ment, kidnapping or assaults on dip- 
Jomats, 

WALL STREET 

Stocks off 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
was off a traction in moderate 

yesterday. 
Brokers relate the decline large- 

ly to profit-taking, They say 
some selling hes been prompted by - 
concern over a possible new West 
Coast dock strike. The Pay Board 
yeaterday voted a reduction in the 
‘West Coast dock settlement and 
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Jernssiem Post Repurter 

TEL AVIV.— Over 2 hundred 

the 350,000 immigrants from Mo- 
rocco in Israel, as well ag the 

᾿ leaders of the ‘Ashkenazi commu- 
- πὶ my το sponsor mutual under- 
standing. 
“We want a diniogpue with the 

Aashkenazig,” Mr. Shaul Ben-Simon, 
2 member of the organizing com- 
mittee, told The Jeruagiem Post yes- 
terday. The President, Prime Mints- 
ter and Chief of Staff have an- 
nonnced thelr intention of attending 
the meetings, which are spread 
over aight days. 

The congress will wind up with 
the “Mamouna” celebrations the Mo- 
rocean Jews in Israel hold annually 
in Jerusalém the day after Pessah. 

Unlike the Ashkenaz{ communities 
im the Diaspora, the Moroccan Jews 
failed to organize, Mr, Ben-Simhon 
Said. One of the aims of the forth- 
coming encounter is to create ἃ 
world federation of Moroccan Jews. 
Another is to show Israel as it 
really is — “we are not all ‘Pan- 
thers’,” Mr. Ben-Simhon says. 

But the Moroccan immigration 
tame here without their natural 
economic, cultural and political 
leaders, and the situation created a 
problem which time will solve only 
if time is used constructively, Mr. 
Ben-Simhon went on. He hopes that 
8. number of these traditional lead- 
ers would decide to settie in Israel 
after they see it for themselves. 

Relations with the established Is- 
Yael leadership {s another aspect of 
the problem, Mr. Ben-Simbon said. 
“We will judge the willingness of 
the leadership to help by its pres- 
ence at the encounter,” Mr. Ben- 
Simhon said. 

The meetings begin at Tel Aviv 
University on Tuesday, March 28, 
where Prime Minister Golda Melr 
is scheduled to speak. The following 
day, the congress moves to Ashdod, 
where Its participants will spend 
the seder with local families. 

Expected to take part In the en- 
counter are 30 leaders from France, 
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= Top Moroccan Jews 
coming for ‘dialogue’ 

27 from Spain, 20 from Canada, six 
from the U.S. ond two each from 
Switzerland, Gibraltar and Portugal. 
It ig estimated that in addition to 
those who settled in israel, another 
550,000 Moroccan Jews live abroad. 

Demolition begun 

to get action out 

of Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

Investors in the hotel planned 
for the site of the former St, 
John Ophthalmic Huspital opposite 
Mt. Zion had requested a permit 
to demolish the existing building 
eight months ago, their represen- 
tative told The Jerusalem Post yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Simon Perez of Madrid said 
that bulldozers were ordered to 
begin demolition at the beginning 
of the week after the Municipality 
had falled to reply to the request. 
Mr. Perez said he expected the 
action would stir the authorities 
into moving. 
The Municipality obtained 8 court 

order on Tuesday to stop the de- 
molition, but Mr. Perez expressed 
confidence that a permit would “ne 
‘issued In the very near future. 

Mr. Perez said that he was Gen- 
eral Manager of the American firm 
Investing in the hotel, Stocks and 
Buildings, Inc. He said ‘he was not 
himself an investor, 

Rogers sends message 
on Herzog’s death 

Messages of condolence on the 
death of Ya'’acoy Herzog. Director- 
General of the Prime Minister's Of- 
fice who died in Jerusalem iast 
week, have been received by Mrs. 
Pnina Herzog, from U.S. Secretary 
of State William Rogers and his 
Assistant for Near Eastern Affairs, 
Mr. Joseph Sisco. 

‘Mr, Rogers wrote: “Your husband 
was one of your country’s finest 
patriots and a true friend of the 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Wankel engine gets 
Stock Market moving 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Wankel engine 
had its field day on the Stock 

report that re American ieee 
Paper Mills, which owns 50 pi 
cent of Savkal Ltd., which in turn 
together with ι Curtis weiant has 
the licence Produce Wankel 
motors, προ οιτοᾷ the a) 

Israeli Controller ae 

American Stock Exchange rose 1% 
iP Pg ig gr 

fore began here, the 
stock exchange authority decided 
Bot to let the shares be traded. 
Nevertheless, the whole market 
turned very firm. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

2.6249/54 per £ 
3.1615/25 per $ 
3.8327/37 per $ 
301.80/2.20 per $ 

Fine gold per ounce $48,35/55 
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Sitesi. 2, ἡ πον. 
If MONTES 

84h 3TH 2.5644. 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Lid. 

Closing, Thursday, March 16, 1972 

a fraction 

The shares of the Israel British 
Bank, which owns the other 50 
per cent of Savkal— in which trad- 

ed ing waa not suspended — were in 
heavy demand, rising 14 points ‘to 
close at 187, with 4110,000 worth 
of shares changing hands. 

A demand for 20,000 ‘shares of 
Union Bank again was not met, and 
they were quoted Pd ba only” for 
the second day in a row at 189, 
Later on about 10,000 changed 
hands at rising prices till it closed 
agj206, τ΄: --- π- 

Profit- dried up, and most 
shares closed at their best, Clal In- 

80 ented oon ti 3S inthe τ er drop) ie ope: 
Wolfson-Clore was up 1.5 aes 
after droping 0.5; Azorim, nine 
(155) after minus two; Africa Israel 
Investment 3.5 (282.5) after o; 
unchanged; MLDC three at the 200 
barrier after opening unchanged; 
Neot Aviv 15 (85.55) after an open- 
ing one point rise; Argaman “A” 
(bearer) 3.5 (341) after an opening 
0.5 rise; Solel Boneh three (143.5) 
after dropping two; Delek (34,000) 
15 and one, to close at 150.5. 

The turnover was 111,992,500, 
of which 111,317,900 was in the vari- 
ables. The General Index of share 
prices rose by 0.76 per cent, to close 
out the week at 217.36, up from 
208.50 last Thursday. 

Dollar bonds were irregular. 
The C-o-L linked bonds continued 

labour’s general first’ reaction was ταὶ 
negative. The iongshoremen’s union 
has said it would strike if the set- 
Clement were at all reduced. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

vet to 16,710,000. Declining issues 
Jed advancing issues 870 to 550. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average & 
was down .38 points, iat Average Gena 

I 936.93. 

Uthon ind. 19% RCA 4533. 

Ee See ReynodeT. 72 wes oy ΩΣ “ τι 

Marvor 33% Sears TLDs 
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arp! 
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Penn-Centrl, 4% Witeo. Chem 581 
Peonziol Un. 21% Woolworth (43% 
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Scouts plan Arabs react T.A. physicist shows Prisons ean 
kibbutz for 
Gaza Strip 

NETANTA— ιἰς Ἐ ΣΡ ΗΝ Seout move-" 
meat decided here last night to set 
up a kibbutz in the Gaza Strip, the 
movemext's third kibbutz since the 
end of the Six Day War. 

The decision came at the end of 
a stormy debate in which some 
members of the movement's leader- 
ship opposed any settlement in the 
administered territories, particularly 
in the Gaza Strip, 
Avraham Katz of Thud Hakvutzot 

Vekakibbutzim, which will take the 
new settlement under its wing, 
briefed the meeting on unoccupied 
agricultural land in the Strip. He 
said that the Mapam members who 
came out against further settle- 
ment at a meeting in Nir Oz re- 
cently did not represent the think- 
ing of kibbut: people in the Gaza 
Strip area, and that kibbutzim 
bordering the Strip were looking 
forward to more settlements, 

The Scout executive also decided East J 

year of social service in immigrant 
townships before beginning their 
military service. 

Herut youth ask 
to. settle near Nablus 

ν᾽ group of Jerusalem high 
sctieat students belonging to Herut 
yesterday petitioned Prime Minister 
Meir to help them settle in the 
Shechem area. 

Stating that they were greatly 
distressed that the Government was 
not permitting Jewish settlement in 
the highlands of Judea and Samaria, 
they appealed to Mrs. Meir to con- 
vince other members of the Govern- 
ment to reverse the situetion. 

“We know your positive and heart-~ totn 
felt attitude towards Jewish history,” 
they said. 
The students’ letter added that it 

was unthinkable that the area could 
ever be used asa counter 
in negotiations. They concluded by 
saying that they would continue to 
fight to settle in Samaria 
of the answer they received, and that 
they would be very happy if Mrs. 
Meir would agree to meet with their 
deaders. 

Kiryat Arba to 
spurn officer 

HEBRON, — The Kiryat Arba set- 
tlers stopped all their health, educa- 
tion and commercial operations, in- 
cluding the restaurant they run near 
the Tomb of the Patriarchs, for two 
hours yesterday in protest against 
the arrival of an Army officer sent 
by the Government to manage their 
affairs, They elected a council two 
weeks ago. 

The officer, Sgan-Aluf Zvi Mer- 
hav, after establishing himself in 
8 one-room office, called on 
Rabbi Moshe Levinger, cha! 
the Kiryat Arba council. Rabbi Le- 
vinger informed him that he could 
not expect cooperation from the set- 
tlers. He emphasized that the pro- 
test was aimed neither at Sgan- 
Aluf Merhay nor the Army, but 
solely at the Government for tts fai- 
lure to allow the settlers to have 
8. democratically-elected local coun- 
οἱ... ἕ 

Settler representatives will meet 
shortly with Tat-Aluf Shlomo Gazit, 
Ministry of Defence Coordinator for 
the Territories, to state thelr case. 

AUSTRIAN SOCIALIST 
LEADER COMING 

The Chairman of the Austrian So. 
cialist Parliamentary faction and 
Secretary-General of the Party, Mr. 
Leopold Gratz, is due tomorrow night 
as guest of the Labour Party. Con- 
sidered No, 2 inan in the Austrian 
Socialist movement after Chancellor 
Bruno Kreisky, he will spend a week 
here and meet the Prime Minister, 
and other leaders end tour the 
country. 

Σ MANUFACTURERS 

Φ Living rooms 
® Dining rooms 
Φ Bedrooms 

TOURISTS ! 
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ATMOSPHERE 
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STRICTLY KOSHER PASSOVER 

ON THE HIGH SEAS 

IN A PLEASANT ISRAELI 

on “Rama Tours” Passover Cruise 

EXCITING SHORE EXCURSIONS IN 
ATHENS, NAPLES, CAPRI, ea GIBRALTAR, 

RAKLION, 

{Continued from Page One) 
it willl refuse to receive any of the 
Jordanian envoys. 

The Jordanian delegation at the 
UN. yesterday circulated the Hus- 
sein plan to member states. 

King Hussein himself seemed yes- 
terday to be making swift moveg to- 
wards a constitutional !mplemente- 
ton of hig plan, sending the: plan 
to Parliament for ratHication. 

In the West Bank, the spontan- 
eous public interest in the Hussein 
plan seemed to have been short- 
lived, fading amid the feeling that 
the proposal wag creating more 
questions than answers 

Reflecting West st Banke feelings, the 
Jerusalem Arabic daily “Al-Kuds” 
wondered yesterday about the tim- 
ing and the meaning of the plan. 
The paper editorially asked what 
made Hussein voice his willmgness 
to grant autonomy to the West 
Bank at this time, recalling that 
he bad often pledged to recognize 
the West Bank's right for self-deter- 
mination “after Israel withdraws 
from the area.” 

Meanwhile, a group of about 80 

described King Hussein's Pro- 
posal for a Federal Kingdom on 

sides of the Jordan as “un- 
realistic.” εἰ ey th 
Talking at a dinner given 6 

‘Labour Party Leadership Bureau at 
the Beit Bert Party College near 
Kfar Saba, Mr. ‘Mitterand noted that 
Hussein spoke about a territory and 
8 population over which ‘he ‘had no 
control. 

‘He also noted that Hussein did not 
speak about peace with Israel, which 
he claimed “compounded the un- 
reality of the proposal.” 

The French Soclaiist leader in his 
speech accepted the Israeli argument 
mbout defensible and secure borders, 

“speaking as ἃ friend,” he said he 
had yet to find an answer from Is- 
rael leaders about what wes to be 
the fate of the Palestinians. 

German study 
group here 

A German study mission. con- 
sisting of prominent ‘businessman 
and political leaders, arrived in 
Jerusalem last night for an elght- 
day visit. Their trip was arranged 
by Israel Bonds. 

The delegation comprises: 

Dietrich Nebelung, Director and 
and Member, Board of Direc- 
tors, and Mrs. 

Senator, Berlin, and Mrs. Striek; 
Dr. Heinz Weguer, General Manager, 
Berliner Kraft und Licht (BEWAG) 

, head of TEL 
and 

by ‘Mr. Benjamin Rosen, Managing 
Director, State of Israel Bonds in 
West Germany. 

CURBENCY IN circulation rose dur- 
ing the week ending Tuesday by 
IL22m., to stand at 041,78im. This 
sum was covered by IL1§2m in 
gold and ILj1,602m. in foreign cur- 
rency. 
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stars can be tracked 
with seismograph 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A seismograph 
can now be used as 2 telescope” 
to measure the movement of the - 
stars. This new εἐδεππῖααο ae 
been discove: experimen’ 
Vento καὶ roomy, αὶ at ake | 

vers ‘essor 
Dror Sade ef pa ἘΣ ΕῚ ‘Was 
endeavouring to fn Posi con- 
firmaiion the existence of 
gartetonsl 5 waves, whose exis- 

deduced , in 
Confirmation was first obtain ed by 
Prof. Jose ‘Weber of the Uni- 
versity of land, whose work 
was reported on in a paper on July 
18, 1969). 
Repo: to the press on 

discovery, the President of Tel Aviv 
University, Prof. Yuval Ne'eman, 
said that it could have “far-reaching 
implications. Among other things, 
it could provide a better under- 
standing of gravitational forces that 
act on earth, as well as a deeper 
understanding of the stars and their 
influence.” 
According to Prof. Ne’eman, the 

discovery could also lead to a better 
understanding of the various causes 
of earthquakes. 

EARTH AS DETECTOR 
Although a number of scientists 

in addition to Prof. Weber have™ 
done important pioneering work in 
measuring gravitational waves, Prof. 
Sadeh's innovation was the use of 
the earth as a detector. The dif- 
ficulty in conducting such an ex- 
periment derives from the fact that 
the gravitional waves are extremely 
pahge However, since a new type 
of pulsating star, ithe pulser, was 
discovered in 1967, new hope arose 
for detecting such waves, as it was 
assumed that pulsars have a very 
large density and rotate very 
quickly. 

According to Einstein's theory, 
they must emit gravitational waves. 
To the extent that some of these 
stars are relatively close to the 
earth (several scores of tlght 
years), there seemed to be a good 
Cranes of detecting the waves they 
emi 

As the effect of these waves is 
very small (vibration of the earth 
caused by these waves is one part 

‘President 

ghee 

One of the 
titled “Erotica” 
tractions of the place, lis 

in 
ere cae said after the h 

” to bring to interna’ 

Manchester United 
nblaying here May 31 

ΜΕΥ. — Manchester United, 
the οἰῶν οἰυδανᾶ English First Divi- 
sion football club, will play against 
8 combined Hapoel and Maccabi 
XI either at Bloomfield or Ramat 
Gan on May 31, the secretary of 
the Football Association, Mr. Yosef 
Dagan, confirmed yesterday. 

‘The Manchester team will he 
guests of Hapoel. It has such top- 
notch world crowd-pullers as George 
Best, Dennis Law, Bobby Charlton, 
Brian Kidd and their £200,000 ac- 
quisition of last week, Ian Moore. 

‘Students’ fined for 
evading travel tax 

TEL AVIV. — Two women: were 
yesterday fined IL750 each for using 
forged douments identifying them as 
students in order to get a tax exemp- 
ton for their trip abroad. 
The two, Monica Fishel, 26, of Tel 

Aviv, and Lily Horin, 26, of Ramat 
Gan, had obtained the documents 
from a secretary at Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity last year. On the strength 
of the paper, they each enjoyed a 
1.540 deduction on their travel 
tickets. (Itim) 

Ya’acov Egozi, Emek 
pioneer, dead at 73 

AFULA, — Ya'acov Egozi, one of 
the founders of Kibbutz Ginegar, in 
the Jezreel Valley, and a pioneer 
forester of the Jewish Natioual 
Fund, dled here yesterday, aged 73. 
‘The funeral will be held in the xib- 
butz at 11 o'clock thig morning. 

‘Egozi came to this country from 1.50. 
Lublin, Poland, in 1919, In the early 
1930s, he began to work in tree 
panne: and planted the first trees 
in the Balfour Forest. For many 
years he was Chairman of the Jez- 
reel District Council. 
He is survived by his widow, a 

son and a daughter, Another son, 
an Air Force pilot, was killed 10 
years ago: (itim) 

Western Galilee—Sakhnin, Arrabeh, 
Beit Jann, Makr and Nehef — will 
hold loca) council elections on March 

council 

have been run by ‘appointed coun- 
cils, 

FURNISHED COTTAGE 

FOR SALE 

IN RAMAT-HEN 

8 bedrooms, 150 sqsn. 
Rel. 747421, 5-8 pw. 

1917. 

the : 

wants secure borders 
ΡΝ τα The gelf led “President of Achziv,”. Ἐπὶ Avivi, sporting 

moustache and faded jeans, demans 
reap geal gl for his principality in the Magis- 

was fenced in. It was he who was ionist, they argued. 
Hearings were postponed for a week during which *Asivi must 

ἔκ hig @ guarantee for 113,500 as costs and lawyers’ fees if he 
his case. 

the exhibits is a brochure of phate of nude girls en- 
taken in 

ting some 
more to come. It was submitted to explain to se ate kvrehan 
ome why the District Council found it necessary to fence the 

ion which, “the neighbouring country” is waging 

- The theft took place in January. 

FIVE ARAE and Druse villages. in |; 

ΓΞ 

Prof. DROR SADEH 

in 8 thousand-bilionth ot 8 centi- 
-metre) it was necessary to use an 
on-line computer attached to the 
seismograph. The data was then 
transferred to the large advanced 
computer of. the University. 

YEAR'S PREPARATION 
The gravitational experiment has 

been in preparation at Tel Aviv 
University for one year. In this 
period, a sophisticated electronic 
system was built. The research 
project itself took only four months. 
it was performed at the Geophysics 
Laboratory of the Weizmann In- 
stitute in a cave near Eilat, chosen 
because of its distamce from in- 
habited areas, 

Tn the last three years, Prof. 
Sadeh bas participated in the detec- 
tion of four pulsars in the X-ray 
region. One of these pulsars has 
also been observed in the Florence 
and George. Wise Observatory at 
Mitzpeh Ramon. Prof, Sadeh is 
currently conducting related ex- 
periments at -the observatory. 

of Achziv’ 

+ with what he referred to 
suing for the removal of 2 

from access to the sea. 

Set nae at- 

he would launch “a diplomatic 
attention the “war of attri- 

’Hadera dustman 

ordered to end strike 

— without submitting 15 days’ δὰ- 
vance notice as required by law — 
in protest against the findings of a 
parity committee set up to deter- 
mine thelr working conditions and 

a re- 

, the 
right to walk off their jobs without 

giving prior notice, particularly since 
orate could endanger public 

Watchman jailed 

for betraying trust 
A watchman at the Hilton Hotel 

construction site in Jerusalem was 
sentenced to two years’ jail by the 
District Court yesterday for selling 
sheets of plywood he was supposed 
to watch, 

The man was Ata Badad, 44. 

‘He was convicted of selling $4 
sheets of plywood for IL25 each. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The ΤΠ 10,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No, 057149 and 
No. 420126. Number 261202 = 
4L50,000 and numbers 266288 
687881 won rape Tickets 334454, 
521299, 652222 759562 won 
116.250. 

The 20) - 
259780, oie 610537, 
482604, 603958, 096647, 
592670, 079487, 208001, 
008660, 261446, 516620, 

Teea7e, 

671006 638491, and a20610. 

NAVEH 

699785, 

Ba ak and Subseription Orders 
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TEL aviv. — - The Prisons Service 

Mr. “igs Nir, told the Tel Aviv 
District Court yesterday. 
Mr, Nir wes replying to ἃ recom- 
mendation made by the court in a 
sentence passed on 6 drug 
who was convicted of attempted 

treat the prisoner for his addiction. 
Replying that the Health Ministry 

included prison clinics 

Suspects in IL4m. 

. hashish case 
remanded further 
TEL AVIV.—The five men sus- 
pected of belonging to the “Ra’anana 
gang,” which allegedly planned to 
smuggle IL4m. worth of hashish out 
of the country, had their remand in 
custody extended by the Magis- 
trate’s Court here. 
Moshe Savion, of Tel Aviv, was 

remanded for an additional 15 days. 
Ami Ya'’ari, Aharon Lorber, Zvi 
Gafkowitz and Friedman 
were ordered held for eight more 
days, 

Police told Judge Yehuda Trei- 
vish that Friedman’s twin brother, 

suspect 
month after the police allegedly dis- 
covered the would-be smugglers 

113m. vocational 
school dedicated 

Je.asalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The Lady Davis 
Comprehensive Municipal Technical 

ted 

ture cost IL13m., fmanced mainly 

Amal ‘Voeational School System, 
Will have room for 1,500 pupils as 
weil as for another 500 junior high 

that, of the 22,000 
pils in this city, 8,500 
cational schools last year. There are 
37 trade schools around town and 
the number is growing. 

No smoking 
rule and TV 

Smoking is banned in TV studios © The 
for safety reasons. However, the rule 
is not always observed, particularly 
Guring a long discussion 

This was stated yesterday by the 
Broadeasting Authority spokesman 
when terming “inaccurate” a report 
by the Anti-Cancer League that the 
Aut thority had n TV pr σεβκν θαι ὦ 

Ἀπ Εν reminders to ‘stat on the - 
importance of observing the no- 
smoking rule in studios for safety 
reasons, the spokesman said. 

January 29, 1972 Issue 
Glenda Jackson Talks About 

“THE REAL ME” 
S-page Baby Knitting Book 

WOMAN'S OWN 
January 28, 1972 Issue 

How To Answer Your ΟἿΣ 
Questions About 

THE FACTS OF LIFE 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

to Nazareth: 

: NALAROTEL — The 
promised 

addict do: 

pu- 
attended vo- Αἱ 

person 
clnstructed to do soo =~ 

programme, Yonda: 

πε: promised 

- 20 pay. debts . 

the Nazareth Munici- | 
pelity ‘Tham. to help ease i 

burden, Prime Minister Melir’s Arad: “" 
Adviser Shmuel ‘Toledano, = 

a 

wish trinity Upper = THRDAY: Lon p- and its Je’ “ τ δι 
.- ἀΡΆ ΑΕ + ᾿δεΝύ εις, τον over’ 

promised sum should give the town | 
gome breathing space, -althongh it - 
will still leave Nazareth with oxt- ° 

sale sought 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ὁ. τῇ 

Rabbi L. 1. Rabinowitz said yes-— or 
terday that he would call upon the gen; 
Hebrew University. Board of Gov- 
ernors at its meeting next week 
to seek the annulment of the sale, Mr- 
‘of Notre Dame Hospice in Jeru- 
salem to the Holy See, 

Rabbl Rabinowitz, who is.a mem- 4ay 
ber of the Board as well as a Gahal.. 
City Counctilor, told a press con-- " 
ference that the sale of ‘the build- 
ing earHer this month by the Uni~ ᾿- 
versity administration bed - been ᾿ 
made without consulting the Gov- - - 
ernors. His move follows 2 refusal 
by the High Court to issue the in- 27). , 
junction he had Sought to block the. on, 
transfer of the property, 

The speed with which the trans- 
action had been carried out, he 
said, had prevented either the Board. 15. 
of Governors or the University's 
Standing .Committee from interven- 

HAIFA. — The rt back. «= 
here yesterday. ordered the police’ - 
‘to return Mr. Yitzhek Shubiasky’s 

Dahef. 
on business. a 
Mr, Shubinsky had peen ordared : 
τὸ .post bond of 600,000, return to 
Israel within 15 days; and:to report .| 
in tothe court whenever 

(Ttim)-’ 

ho 
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--Some 49.8 per cent favoured - 
Herat -Etheral electoral bloc’ rem - 

αὐτὸ τὰ ὦ * ip rael Bar Association es 

ΕΣ 
‘About 300 ̓ delagutes elected «at ac 

the recent polls wilt hear. addresses 
from the president, Ὄξος 

transferred to ΖΟ.Α. House in:Tel' - tions ‘and then 
Aviv. ἪΝ " attarwarda... 

“Giant: Sale 
of proféssions! and other ‘book in Jerusalem 

δε ee arts 

ΠΝ H ATID 
a Réhov Hakavataclét - 

from abroad 
and for the 

most interesting new books 
including paperbacks 
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9 SHLOMZION HAMALKA JERUSALEM 

DAFNA 

The Drama of Passover: ἀσϑώρῃ. the: ‘Ag 
With a new translation of the. Pelee 
at the Seder ̓  

-CHAIM RAPHAEL Ὁ Ὁ .-- “:: 

The’ Seder spring: to jife.in. a ew 
fascinating way‘in this beautiful boo! 
‘English end ofthe book gives the: stary.‘° 
the Exodus anda history of the festival: of; 

' Passover and of the’ Haggadah, mi 
mediate and. vivid. Ἐν recent ‘archaeologic 

discoveries, the { 

ον 272 pages; with 90° 
Ὲ _ Hluatrition ‘an { 


